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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

Office of the Secretary, 

Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association, 

Madison, Wis., 1930. 

To His EXCELLENCY, WALTER J. KOHLER, 

Governor of the State of Wisconsin. 

I have the honor to submit report of the thirty-eighth annual 

meeting of the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association, showing the 

receipts and disbursements reported the past year, also containing 

papers, addresses and discussions had at the annual convention held 

at Milwaukee, in December, 1929. 

Respectfully submitted, 

J. L. SAMMIS, 

Secretary. 

I ; 
(
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF THE WISCONSIN 

CHEESE MAKERS’ ASSOCIATION 

Adopted February 2, 1899 

Article I 

The undersigned have associated and do hereby associate them- 

5 selves together for the purpose of forming a corporation under Chap- 

ter 86 of the Wisconsin Statutes of 1898 and the acts amendatory 

thereof and supplementary thereto, the business, purpose and object 

of which corporation shall be education of its members for better 

work in the art of making cheese, the care and management of fac- 

tories, the sale of their products and the weeding out of incompetency 

in the business of cheesemaking; the further object of the corpora- 

tion is to demand a thorough revision and rigid enforcement of such 

laws as will protect the manufacture of honest dairy products against 

undue competition from deceitful and dangerous imitations; and to 

unite the rank and file of its members in instituting a regular cru- 

sade against the unjust practice of pooling milk at cheese factories 

by weight, without regard to the butter fat which it contains. 

Article II 

This corporation shall be known as the “Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ 

{ Association”, and its principal office and location at Madison, Wis- 

consin. 

Article III 

The association shall be a corporation without capital stock. Any 

person who is a practical cheese maker, and such other persons as 

are directly or indirectly interested in the manufacture and sale of 

unadulterated cheese may become members of this corporation by 

paying one dollar annually in advance and signing the roll of mem- 

bership. 

‘ Article IV 

‘ Section 1. The general officers of said association shall consist of 

a president, vice president, secretary and treasurer, and the board of 

directors shall consist of three members of the association. 

Section 2. The term of the officers of the association shall be one 

year, or until their successors are elected at the next annual meet- 

ing following their election, and until such successors qualify. At
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i the first meeting of the members of the association there shall be H elected a director for the term of one year, a director for the term Ht of two years, and a director for the term of three years, and there- Hi after there shall be elected at each annual meeting a director for Hi the term of three years, and each director shall hold his office until . his successor is elected and qualifies. The election of officers and ii directors shall be by ballot, except in case of a single nominee, i when election by acclamation may be substituted. A majority of i all the votes cast shall decide an election. 

| Article V 

i Section 1. The principal duties of the president shall be to pre- i side at all meetings of the Board of Directors and of the members } of the association during his term of office. He shall appoint special Hi committees and sign all orders drawn on the treasurer. He shall 
appoint a committee on resolutions and a program committee. He : shall also provide for suitable medals at the expense of the associa- 

il tion. 
i Section 2. The vice president shall assume the duties of the pres- : dent in the latter’s absence. 
i Section 3. The principal duties of the secretary of this associa- 

Kt tion shall be to keep a complete and accurate record of the proceed- 1 ings of the Board of Directors and of the association and to attend 
all meetings, keep a correct account of the finances received, pay all q moneys into the hands of the treasurer and receive his receipt there- i for, and to countersign all orders for moneys drawn upon the if treasurer. He shall keep a record book and suitable blanks for his t office. He shall make a full and complete report at each annual i meeting of the correct state of the finances and standing of the as- 4 sociation. He shall also procure certificates of membership, and i every person joining the association shall receive one signed by the i president and countersigned by the secretary. 

i Section 4. The principal duties of the treasurer shall be to 
i faithfully care for all moneys entrusted to his keeping, paying out 
, the same only on receipt of an order signed by the president and 
» countersigned by the secretary. He shall file with the secretary of 
, the association all bonds required by the articles of incorporation ) or the by-laws. He shall make at the annual meeting a detailed Ht statement of the finances of the corporation. He must keep a reg- 

ular book account, and his books shall be open to inspection at any 
time by any member of the association. 

: Section 5. The Board of Directors shall be the Executive com- 
mittee and shall audit the accounts of the secretary and treasurer, 
and present a report of the same at the annual meeting; Executive 
committee shall procure a place to hold the meeting and make ar- 
rangements for reception committees, hotel rates, halls, and all 
necessary preliminary arrangements for each and every meeting.
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Section 6. The committee on programs shall make all arrange- 

ments for the proper working of the conventions, assigning all sub- 

jects, arranging for speakers, and make the division of time allowed 

to the discussion of each topic, to determine upon the time for the 

election of officers, conducting business meetings, and any other 

matters that may properly come under this division. 

Section 7. The committee on resolutions shall draw up such 

resolutions as the exigencies of the time may require and which shall 

express the sense of the association. 

Section 8. The said officers shall perform such additional or dif- 

ferent duties as shall from time to time be imposed or required by 

the members of the corporation in annual meeting, or by the Board 

of Directors, or as may be prescribed from time to time by the by- 

laws, and any of the duties and powers of the officers may be per- 

formed or exercised by such other officers or officer, or such other 

person or committee as the corporation or Board of Directors may 

authorize. 

Article VI 

The treasurer of the corporation shall give a bond in the sum of 

one thousand dollars with two sureties, for the faithful performance 

of his duties. 

Article VII 

These articles may be altered or amended at any regular session 

of an annual meeting of the members, provided the proposed alter- 

ations or amendments shall have been read before the association at 

least twenty-four hours previously, and provided also that such al- 

terations or amendments shall receive a two-thirds vote of the mem- 

bers present. 

Article VIII 

The first meeting of this association for the election of officers 

and directors shall be held on the 3rd day of February, 1901, and 

such corporation shall hold a meeting of its members annually dur- 

ing each calendar year at such time as may be determined by the 

Board of Directors. 

AMENDMENTS ADOPTED 

‘ (See Annual Reports) 

(1) The secretary shall qualify for office by filing with the presi- 

dent a satisfactory bond in the sum of $4000, at the expense of the 

Association. (See 1929 Annual Report, page 90.) 

(2) The Board of Directors shall consist of five members instead 

of three. (1925, page 61.)
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: (8) Persons who in the future are found guilty of repeatedly vio- I lating our state laws shall be barred from membership in this As- fi, sociation. (1920, page 98.) 
Hh (4) Rule on the financing of new projects. Appropriations of as- Hi sociation funds shall not be made by the convention, unless means 4 for raising the necessary funds are also provided at the same time, i; but new projects requiring expenditures shall be referred to the i Board of Directors in the form of recommendations. (1921, page 1 71.) 
i (5) New score card to be used. (1921, page 136.) i (6) License numbers of the maker and the factory shall appear i upon all entry blanks of exhibits for prizes. (1911, page 104.) i (7) Prizes for cheese exhibits shall be awarded to the makers of | the cheese only, and the maker’s name must appear on each entry i blank. (1907, page 148; 1908, page 232.) 
i) (8) Pro-rata premium fund established. (1907, page 149; 1908, a page 231.) 

i) (9) Hereafter, Class 1 of the prize exhibits shall be American | cheese made before September 1. Class 2 shall consist of all styles i American cheese made during September and October. Class 3 shall i} consist of all styles American cheese made during November and Ht December of the same year. Class 4 shall consist of Colby type i cheese. (1922, page 17; 1923, page 78.) 
' Further slight changes in the exhibit rules have been made from i year to year, as conditions required, at the direction and with the : approval of the Board of Directors. (See entry blank used in ! 1929.) 
: (10) A half day’s session of the convention shall be set apart for t discussions by licensed cheese makers only. (1926, page 58.) i (11) By vote, the convention recommended to the Board of Direc- 

tors that the dates of the convention be changed to early in Decem- f ber, providing halls can be secured. (1924, Jan., page 60.) 
; 

: i 
: 

: 

} 
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! 
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THIRTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL CONVENTION 

OF THE 

Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association 

Held at Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

December 4, 5 and 6, 1929 

In the Milwaukee Auditorium 

President, P. H. Kasper, called the first session to order at 10:00 

o’clock A. M., Dec. 4, 1929. 

' ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

By SENATOR OscaR Morris 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: Mr. Ferguson, who is the 

head of the Convention Bureau of the Association of Commerce, is 

on his way to Hawaii, and I am under the impression a lot of us 

would like to be with him, especially since we have this cold breeze 

here. 

This matter of welcoming delegates to Milwaukee for a conven- 

tion is getting to be a little bit old. If anyone came up here and 

said, we are glad to have you, that would suffice. It is my opinion 

that you people in the cheese industry are in good shape with one 

exception. You don’t seem to be able to get in a legislative way 

what you want, what you desire, what you deserve, and what you 

should have. And I believe I am in a position to tell you why you 

don’t get what you should have. In your Wisconsin Legislature 

at this present session which closed September 20th, there were 

many, many bills presented affecting agriculture and dairying, and 

¢ naturally affecting the cheese industry. And while I don’t want to 

mention the name of the individual bill, I want to tell you one ex- 

‘ perience we had in the Senate, and it is outstanding because I have 

peen a member of that Senate for ten years and served with my 

friend Senator Bilgrien. In ten years I never saw a division of opin- 

ion among an industry like I did in the present session. There was 

one bill up there affecting cheese, Mr. Chairman, and one very dear 

friend of mine who sits near me and represents the western section
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of the State asked me to vote for that bill, and, of course, while I } made no comment to him, I felt I ought to vote for it. On the same 
day a senator from the Lake Shore District came to me, and he Ht said, “Now, that bill is no good for the cheese industry, and I hope i you don’t vote for it.” And so I said, “Senator, what am I going i! to do? Senator so and so wants me to vote for it, and here you | come from the Lake Shore District and you want me to be against ‘ it.” In other words, if the men of Wisconsin who have money in- 
vested in the cheese industry can’t agree among themselves as to | what they want, what they need and what they should have, how in i] the world do you expect some five hundred dollar senator to know I what to do in your case? You People are not grouped together : strong enough to put anything over in the Legislature and that is fl where you ought to be strong. A good butter and egg man, a good t dairyman, a good cheese man, ought to have a seat in the Wisconsin i Senate, and a lot of them ought to have seats in the Wisconsin As- fi sembly, and if you people, you in the cheese industry, do not take ' more interest in legislation in Wisconsin, then you will have only 
yourself to blame for anything that happens to your industry. It | is very much like the general situation as it affects farming. 

i) The farmers of Wisconsin could control the Senate and they could i control the Assembly if they would only do one thing—get together. : But here is what happened: the Grain Show wants one thing, the i Farm Bureau wants another thing, and the Equity wants another : thing. So you have got your farm industry. divided into three fac- fi tions, each one wanting something else. Then again I want to ask | the question, if the farmers themselves cannot agree on what they : should have and what they need, how in the world can you -expect 
an assemblyman or a senator to know how to vote intelligently and | how to help the farmer? The same thing is true with any indus- ii try you mention. The cheese men ought to get together, they ought i to be tied together, they ought to co-operate with each other. There i shouldn’t be any difference between the cheese men of Green, Dodge, q Washington or Langlade counties. It is true they make different { products, but you have the same goal they are reaching for, to sell ; it to the public. But if you are going to fight among yourselves as r to what you want in a legislative way, then you are in a pickle; but ; should you ever get together for the benefit of the people in the q cheese industry, for the benefit of those who have money invested t in that business, and at the same time for the benefit of the public, 
whom you desire to serve, you will not have as many sorrows as 
you have, and you will not have so many sleepless nights. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, I realize that you don’t think this is a lot of scolding, but it ought to be one. Somebody ought to come here 
and scold you people every once in a while, and make you feel that the closer you get with each other the better it will be for your own business. It will mean that you throw away selfishness, and you will throw away unfair trade practices, and there are a lot of them 
in your business. It will mean that you can get together in a room
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like this and talk over your problems, and then build up your busi- 

ness. 
And in conclusion, let me say that I don’t know of any better way 

for your industry to be helped than by you people taking an active 

interest in legislation, and in politics. Don’t elect a man because 

his name is Smith or Brown or Jones, but find out something about 

him; check him up as to his character and as to his ability. Then 

send him to your County Board or your City Council or your State 

House at Madison or your Halls of Congress. If he isn’t worth 

while then you ought to take him out and put somebody else in his 

place. You people need representation in every legislative hall in 

this country, not only the cheese makers of Wisconsin but the cheese 

makers from all over this country, and when you can get together, 

as I said before, and fight for one common cause, then I am under 

the impression that you will gain something worth while. I thank 

you. 

RESPONSE TO ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

By Mr. A. H. Grar, Vice President 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Wisconsin Cheese 

Makers’ Association, Fellow Members: We certainly want to ex- 

press our thanks to Mr. Morris for the fine welcome that he has 

extended to us from the City of Milwaukee. We always know that 

we are perfectly welcome to come to Milwaukee, but it surely seems 

fine to hear the words expressed every time we come here, then we 

know that we are welcome. We all know that Milwaukee has the 

facilities to accommodate us in regard to hotels and entertainment, 

and the exposition halls and machinery display and everything in 

that line. We certainly appreciate that they have asked us to come 

Q down here again. We had a fine time at Green Bay last year, and 

we are glad that we went down there because the Assembly voted 

that the Convention should go to Green Bay, and it wasn’t any 

more than right to do as they asked us to do. 

We appreciate very much what Mr. Morris said in respect to leg- 

jslation at Madison, and we agree with him heartily on that. We 

have tried to do something this summer. We may not have accom- 

plished so very much but we did along certain lines, especially along 

the line that refers to the licensing and medical examination of 

cheese makers. That was a very ridiculous law, and I am sure that 

‘ practically every one of the legislators down there agrees with us 

on that. It is true that we have to work together more than we 

‘ have worked together in the past. The members have to work to- 

gether, and the associations as a whole have to work together. The 

Boards of our Associations should be a good deal more friendly than 

they have some times in the past, and in that manner we can ac- 

complish a good deal more than we have so far. 

We are down here these days to try to solve some of our prob-
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! fH 3 lems, and I hope that we will be able to do so. There is one thing i that is very detrimental to the cheese industry as I see it, and I have i heard it explained by quite a few of the men prominent in the fl cheese industry, and that is the fact that we don’t get enough of a i i : differential on cheese in regard to quality. A quarter of a cent i that some of the dealers pay is not enough of an inducement for i the cheese makers to make good cheese. If you make cheese that iH will just pass and get a good yield, that really brings more money fi than if you would strive to have a very low moisture cheese and have i it high in fat. When you run the cheese moisture to the limit you i, will make more than that quarter of a cent will amount to. I think i that the price differential should be two cents, like it is on butter. tt Butter is sold on grades, and when you order butter you order by P| the score. I know because I order butter every once in a while, and ! when I order 90 score butter, I get 90 score butter, and if I order iH 92 score butter, I pay a 92 score price, and that is the way it should i be on cheese. There should be a bigger differential on cheese. i! Now, there is one thing I hope will not affect the attendance here, i and that is, it is rather a late date for the Convention, I think it H is a little later than it should have been, it should be two weeks it earlier. I am from the northern part of the State, and we have had i a pretty good snow storm up there, and quite a number of the boys t! drive their cars down here, and coming down to Milwaukee is quite Hi an expense. Some of the boys are afraid to leave their factories on : account of freezing up and one thing and another, but according to 4 the indications I think that quite a few of the boys will come down. : In closing I wish to repeat my thanks for the cordial welcome Mr. i Morris has extended to us. I thank you. ‘ 

i 
; PRESIDENT’S ANNUAL ADDRESS df 
i. By Mr. P. H. Kasper, Bear Creek 
i Ladies and Gentlemen and Fellow Cheese Makers: It was during ; the winter of 1893 that a few of our progressive cheese makers at that 4 time drafted by-laws and organized the Wisconsin Cheese and Butter } Makers’ Association, which is now the Cheese Makers’ Association. ; Our first meeting was held in the Agricultural Hall at Madison the i 22nd and 28rd days of March of that year. We then approved of the 

by-laws that were drafted by those that were responsible for the or- 
ganization. It was a new life to those who became members to meet } the men who were engaged in the same vocation that we were. Yes, ° { great things were expected from us. And each and every man who 
was a lover of the cow that produced the golden product to be manu- 
factured into cheese and butter, expected to derive great profits from 
this Association. 

No maker could become a member unless he complied with all the 
by-laws. I wonder how many men assembled in this room today,
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who wear the badge of this Association, are acquainted with the by- 

laws of this Association. 

This Association was organized to improve not only the quality of 

Wisconsin cheese, but also to enlighten the men engaged in it. It 

was assumed at the time as the great saying is, “In union there is 

strength.” And also as Lincoln said: “A house divided against it- 

self cannot stand.” There were not many members at first, but the 

few we had were enthusiastic members who worked hard until we 

have a great organization today. Efforts were also made to live up 

to the by-laws, to improve our factories and to educate our patrons. 

Not alone were our best men from Wisconsin called upon to give us 

their experiences in making a fine cheese, but also some of the best 

men from Canada, like Thomas Johnson from Woodstock, Ontario, 

the late Ex-Governor Hoard, the late A. Burchart and A. D. Deland 

were always ready to offer helpful advice and suggestions. 

“The knowledge gained at Dairy School that winter encouraged us 

to strive for higher things. Or, as we might say: “We hitched our 

wagon to a star.” With this ideal in mind our Association began to 

grow rapidly. Our program discussed cheese making, and almost 

everybody who was a member of the Organization was striving for 

a quality cheese. However, this striving came to an end and began 

to wane about fifteen or.twenty years ago, with the beginning of the 

whey separator. 

We have drifted away from the fine art of cheese making that our 

forefathers have left us. We have strayed into the side roads and 

ditches. We have no system. Every man has a system of his own, 

| and the result is we do not have a uniform article. We are sub- 

stituting moisture for quality. No business remains great longer 

than the man that runs it. A business that begins small and in- 

creases gradually is generally successful. So it is in the wonderful 

business we are engaged in, and it is the fault of no one else but 

ourselves, that the condensing factories and milk shippers are tak- 

ing the milk away from us. We didn’t guard it; we simply made 

cheese good, bad and indifferent. If the consuming public didn’t 

like it, they could leave it, and that was the result. 

Still we hear the cry: “We must advertise our cheese.” But re- 

member before we advertise we must have quality. The product 

must be well worthy of its name. Let quality be our salesman. The 

competition we have now is different than it was fifty years ago. 

Do not think for a moment that you can fight these strong competi- 

tors with high moisture or standardizing. For the past eighteen 

years or so many cheese makers have been making high moisture 

cheese, and have not tried to advance in their profession. He has 

been reaping profit for his own benefit. He has no sympathy for his 
_ neighbor, the consumer, nor the buyer. Competition is keen, and a 

buyer can always be found. I do not believe there is a business in 

the entire United States that would have withstood the strain of in- 

ferior quality and still exist as has the cheese making industry. 

Men grow rich only as they give. He who gives great service
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: gets great returns. This has never been achieved by many men en- 
i gaged in this wonderful industry. Unite your heart and soul and 

Hi skill in your own business. Do it today for tomorrow never comes. 
| The best preparation is-to do good today. The man of the hour is 
i the man who can do the right thing without being told. 
; So let us incorporate our own factory today, and let it be for qual- 
5 ity. When a question arises do not look at this man, or that peri- 
/ i odical for assistance, but instead look at your work and make it of 

i} such a quality that the market must come to you. The only way to 
success is to supply something the people desire. = 

i Why should we standardize? Why should we condemn a law that 
i stands for quality? There never was a milk too rich for a fine quali- 
i ty of cheese, and then too, some of our able friends say that in 
H standardizing, the extra butter fat belongs to the farmer. It be- 
[ longs to the consumer, and he is willing to pay for it. Let us dis- 
if cuss these laws before we go home from this Convention. 
i Yes, do good work today, is my advice to you. If you can improve 
i it the next day, do so. There is no business in this world where the 
H honest and faithful worker does not get his reward sooner or later. 

| Why should a man engaged in our line receive a reward for his 
i faithful, daily striving in his efforts to improve Wisconsin’s cheese? 
Hy There must be some of his patrons, who supply the raw material, 
i who will appreciate his good work. One who does good work does 
i not have to apologize or explain. His work speaks, even though 

there is no one to appreciate it. 
| However, a few men engaged in the art of making cheese have 

: never received a reward, no matter how faithfully they have worked 
i! from day to day,. week after week and month after month, and even 
mY year after year. He not only worked six days a week, but seven 
(! days without hearing a word of praise from his patrons or his em- 
i} ployer, nor the dealer who handles his cheese. 
f There is a reason why the cheese business is in such a deplorable 
i condition today, it is because there never was any compensation for 
} good work. There is no other business in the entire United States 
‘i where a man does good work without being told in dollars and cents 
ii at the end of the year. There never was a bonus for the never fail- 
‘ ing efforts of the cheese maker. 
it Why should we be a body of men who have to be bound hand and 
( foot by laws; yes, laws that are and were framed by men who were 
i ignorant of the difficulties that confront the cheese maker daily, the 

business of the cheese maker. 
Will the little cheese factory on the crossroad be a thing of the 

past? That depends upon those who are here, and also those who 
stayed at home. Many of you who are assembled here today have 
your entire life savings invested in your business and your homes, 
that are very dear to you. Great fortunes are also made and lost in 
all kinds of businesses. But there will always be bread and butter 
for the maker who keeps up with his faithful daily striving for a 
quality product.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY 

By J. L. Samnis, Dairy School, Madison 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: Every year, I show you 

the Secretary’s report, but I don’t read it because it is printed in the 

annual report. You are particularly requested to read these annual 

reports. Check them over, and if you find any errors, notify the 

Secretary’s office because if there are any two things in the world we 
are particular about, the first is to try to avoid mistakes, and the 

second is to correct them if they occur. 

Growth of Association 

I want to say a few words about the work of the year as it is seen 

from the Secretary’s office. The past few years have been very suc- 

cessful, as you know and as shown by the balance in the treasury. 

We have accumulated a little money each year, but I don’t want to 

talk about these past years particularly. I am much more interested 

in the future, and I hope that we can make the future better than the 

past. For this purpose, I have a few suggestions to make to you. 

Before this Convention is over I presume that this room will be 

filled. If any of you count the chairs here you will find there are 

about between seven and eight hundred chairs in this room. If we 

ever fill this room completely there is a room right behind this par- 

tition that holds eleven hundred chairs, and I hope we will have to 

go into that room next year, if not this year. 

Getting in new members to attend the Convention is a service that 

you do to the industry. Nobody pays you for it, but you have the 

satisfaction of having induced a man to do what he ought to do for 

his own good, that is, to come out and mix with his neighbors and 

talk over the business we -are all interested in. 

Lack of Competition 

We néed more cheese exhibitors. The cheese exhibitors are not 
up to the number of prizes offered. Last year we had to send back 

one hundred and thirty-four dollars of prize money to the donors 

because there were no cheeses here from various sections of the 

State to compete for that money. In 1927, we sent back one hun- 

dred and forty-six dollars, and already this year we have begun to 

write checks to return money to the donors, who are glad to give it 

‘ to you if you just send the cheese down here to compete for it. 

Tell the Cheese Maker you meet next month, next week or next year 

who wasn’t here, that there is plenty of room for him, and prizes 

for his cheese. 

Honorary Members’ Work 

Now, looking toward the future, there are a good many districts 

in this State, counties, townships and towns where we have no
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honorary members as yet. We ought to have one good, active honor- 

ary member in every good sized town in this State. This list shows 

the number of honorary members for this year. We are very proud 

of them, and it is a little bit bigger than it was last year. They 

ask the merchants for prizes to be awarded for the best cheese that 

comes from that particular post office. Some ask for county prizes. 

This is a service which you appreciate. We are very glad to do 

these men honor by putting these men’s names on the roll and on 

program and on the letter head. These men give their service in 

an effective way for progress in your Association. I would like to 

have one hundred more honorary members for next year, and if 

your name is not on this list, and if your town is not represented 

on this list, then I want to invite you to send your name in to the 

Secretary’s office, and say, “I want to be an honorary member for 

1930,” and we will send you the instructions and suggestions, and 

you can do the work. 

Votes on Discussion Topics 

Another method by which we may perhaps improve the Conven- 

tion is to get a better method of expressing our views. We have 

some thirty or forty subjects for discussion in three days. There 

are five or ten minutes for the discussion of each subject, and when 

we get through there is no indication as to what the view of the 

Convention is on the subject, excepting that we sometimes think that 

the man who speaks last and speaks loudest expresses the views of 

the majority, and very often that is not true at all. 

And so as a suggestion for a better method to find out what your 

i views are on any subject, this year we are going to try the plan of 

having you do a little more voting than you did in the past. We 

have here at the door several thousand little books of ballots. 

When you come into the hall, pick one up and put it in your pocket, 

and pretty soon there will be a chance to tear off and write on the 

sheet “yes” or “no” for the subject under discussion. This is just 

a way of expressing your views so that we can count the ballots here 

while the next discussion is going on so that we know whether the 

majority of the house is inclined to vote one way or the other on 

the question. We are going to do some voting in a few minutes. 

How Cheese Makers Can Influence Legislators 

I want to take a minute to discuss a matter with you that has 

already been mentioned, and should be settled. During the last 

Legislature six or seven or more pills were introduced affecting the 

cheese industry. It was often hard for the cheese makers to find out 

‘ what those bills were about. As one member of the Legislature 

put it, there is no easy method of communication between the Legis- 

lature making the laws, and the people out in the State. The cheese 

makers very often express their views, and have no influence on the 

Legislature.
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i Now, your officers have been trying to plan a good method of get- i ting effective communication, and I think, from observation of what iH : has occurred this year that we will get better results at the next i Legislature. At any rate it is not too early to talk about it. H In the first place, when a bill is introduced into the Legislature i the Cheese Makers don’t hear about it for some time. We have a H plan to correct this, and to have the dairy papers, particularly the i two official organs of this Association, carry in their paper week iW after week a column of the titles of bills affecting the dairy indus- Ht try, like a column of coming events. This column will give the i name and number of each dairy bill so that every cheese maker can Hi read in the papers every Thursday or every Saturday a list of all i the bills that are before the Legislature. 
i Second, if a cheese maker doesn’t know what a certain bill is i about, it is suggested that he write a letter to the Secretary of this [ association at Madison, “please send me a copy of Bill No. 165-S”, (| or whatever the bill number happens to be. He will get the copy it of that Bill in a very few days, and he can read it and make up his i mind about it. It would be a mighty fine thing if we had a local i Association in every county in the State where makers could get i together quickly to discuss any important bill, talk it over, make i up their minds, and agree on whether it is a good bill or a bad bill, nt and whether it ought to be passed or killed. Now, that plan pro- a vides easy communication from the Legislature back to the people. i You can read any bill inside of a week after the bill is introduced. ; The next question is how are you going to get word back to the a Legislature, in an effective way, so that your views will have con- i sideration and will influence the vote on the bill. In the past we aI! have been sending a man to Madison, or sending a committee to i Madison, or we write to somebody in Madison and tell him to go Hi over to the Capitol, and talk to the Legislature about any bill we : are interested in. A number of you have been to Madison re- ‘| peatedly on just this kind of business. Half a dozen, or maybe i! twenty of you, go there, and you find that there is a hearing in a i! little room back somewhere in the corner of the building, and you ii chase around and find the room where the committee meets. A if dozen or twenty of you, spend a half day talking to a committee o of five or six members of the Legislature and you tell them all | you know about it, and there are other people there who tell them 3 that you are all wrong. The important point is that you can only y talk to about five or six members of the Legislature, and there are | one hundred and thirty other men who have votes on this bill in the Legislature. You can’t get up and talk to the whole Legis- lature. They don’t allow that. You have no way by which you ean effectively talk to the whole Legislature, unless you happen to be some distinguished visitor that comes along and is asked to talk as an honor. You can’t present your views on a bill to the whole Legislature. When you come to Madison, you go in a back room and talk to five or six men on a committee and if these men
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are not impressed with your views, that is the end of your in- 

fluence. There are one hundred and twenty-seven men in the 

Legislature who don’t even know that you are in town, and prob- 

ably never will know what your views are on this bill. If the 

committee is opposed to your views, they will not tell your views 

to the rest of the legislature. Even if the entire committee is in 

favor of your views, you can’t expect a committee of five or six 

men to convince a hundred and twenty-seven other men in the 

legislature, who, perhaps, may be opposed to your views. It is 

not reasonable to expect, and it isn’t effective. Many of you for 

many years have gone to these committee hearings and talked and 

talked, and didn’t get what you wanted. We had that same ex- 

perience during the last Legislature. This bill about licensing 

cheese makers came up, and after we opposed it at the hearings, 

other people were in favor of it, and it was passed and made into 

a law. There was sufficient influence there to get that bill passed, 

requiring cheese makers to have a doctor’s examination to get a 

license. I think we ought to say right here, nobody objects to hav- 

ing the cheese maker take an examination as to their health, but 

they object to having this required of the cheese makers alone. 

If the bill had said that ice cream makers and cheese makers and 

bakers and waiters in restaurants and cooks and everybody else 

who handles food must be examined by a doctor, the cheese makers 

would be satisfied. But to single out the cheese maker, and say, 

“you must go to a doctor and bring in a certificate of good health,” 

looks like an injustice. In spite of all the talk before the commit- 

tees, this bill was passed by the Legislature and made into a law. 

Finally, I put a notice in the newspapers asking that every cheese 

maker write to his two members in the Legislature, that is, to his 

Representative and his Senator from his own county. Well, the 

result was that about two or three weeks later, this bill was called 

up again and reconsidered and killed decisively. Several more 

votes were taken and it was killed thoroughly every time. It ap- 

pears that the letters from the cheese’ makers around the State, 

costing them each about four cents, did the work in a quiet 

way and very effectively, which all the committees, and individuals, 

officers and lawyers from all the state, sent down to Madison to 

talk to the committees, could not do. It looks as if the effective way 

to reach the Legislature, is for every person interested, to write 

two letters, one to his Representative and one to his Senator, and 

tell him what he thinks about any particular pill. When a legis- 

lator gets twenty or thirty letters in his pocket he begins to take 

notice. And when a Senator gets thirty or forty letters from his 

{ people back home he comes to realize that there is somebody back 

of it. That is the way the license bill was killed. This is a simple 

program. You can read the list of bills in the papers. You can 

write in and get copies of the bills, read them and discuss them. 

Then immediately all the makers should write to their own Assembly- 

man and Senator, and tell them how to vote.
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] 4 Other methods have been Proposed. Some people have sug- | i gested that we hire the best lawyer we can find even if it takes ns one thousand dollars, and send him to Madison and let him stay | i there all throughout the Legislature and watch our interests closely Ht and look after them. Now, that one man, even if he is the best | lawyer in the State, can only talk with this committee in the back | i Toom, five or six people, and he cannot get up and talk to the Hi! whole Legislature. Everybody spots him very soon as a lobbyist, HT and they give him the ha! ha! You will have to write him your i ' views and wishes about every bill, and you might better write di- | rectly to the members of the Legislature, who do the voting. And, a by the way, you can’t hire very much of a lawyer to go down there Nt for nine months for one thousand dollars. Maybe, we could raise i! more money if that were the right way to do it. But the right i way is this simple method costing us only about four cents apiece, fi of printing the list of bills in the dairy Papers, so that we can zi write in and get a copy, and then we should all write a couple of Bi) letters to our Assemblymen and Senators. 
aid Please remember these three methods. The first method is for us Bi individually to go to Madison to talk to the Committee on Agriculture Wi about the bill. The second method is to hire some lobbyist or lawyer, Ht to go down there and do this work for us. The third method, as I iH said, is to print the bills in the paper, get copies of the bills to read, a and then write letters to our legislative members. i | To illustrate the use of these ballots which you have, I would like to ask you to take your pads and write on them, either 1 or 2 or 3. Ht Vote for plan 1, 2 and 8, and express pour views as to which is the I best method of looking after legislation at the next Legislature. i Now, if you will kindly do that, we will get started on this idea of ‘i voting to express our views. And we will ask some of the men here i to pass the hat and take up these ballots right away. i} 
id $700 Pro-rata Fund Paid to 1929 Exhibitors i 

7 With the approval of the officers and directors, given at their meet- 4 ing on December 8, 1930, the sum of $700 was added to the pro-rata if fund from the secretary’s donation and program fund, to be paid out to exhibitors at this year’s convention. 

: Community Singing at 1929 Convention 
i Several of the sessions Were opened with enthusiastic community I singing led by H. O. Fitch, of Wisconsin Rapids, with W. D. Dry- tH berg at the piano. Song sheets were provided in permanent form, ! for continued use. 

3 
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DISCUSSION 

A Memper: Mr. President, I would like to know what time would 

elapse between the introduction of a bill, and the time the pill was 

passed so as to have time to write our senator. 

Mr. Sammis: That is not a matter of so much importance. It 

might happen that a bill would be passed very quickly after it was 

introduced, but there is always an opportunity through the entire 

session to reconsider a bill and kill it. 

Mr. BILGRIEN: It takes about three weeks. 

Mr. SaMMis: Now, gentlemen, this concludes the Secretary’s re- 

port. I want to say in conclusion that the prospects look fine for 

the growth of this Association, and for handling objectionable bills 

in the Legislature. This map on the wall shows the location of local 

Cheese Makers’ Associations all over the state including the new 

Southeastern Wisconsin down in Dodge County just organized a few 

weeks ago, and there ought to be twenty more, one in each County. 

Mr. Wuittnc: Mr. President, I will give you the results of this 

vote. There were 54 votes cast and there were 46 in favor of No. 

3, 4 in favor of No. 2, and 4 scattering. 

Tue SECRETARY: Mr. Chairman, for just a moment, may I dis- 

cuss the result of the vote? A few people voted for method 1 anda 

few for method 2, and the big majority voted for the third method. 

The real fact is that no one method should be used to the exclusion 

of others. Those that can conveniently go to the Legislature, and 

talk to the Committee, should do it, and all means should be used, 

but from our experience with that licensing bill it appears that the 

method of writing letters to legislators is the best and is the one we 

can least afford to neglect. 

THE PRESIDENT: The next on the program is the Central Wiscon- 

sin Cheese Makers’ Association, L. C. Bruhn, Auburndale. Is Miss 

Bruhn in the hall? 
(Miss Bruhn being absent, the President then continued the pro- 

gram.) 

REPORT OF THE AMERICAN CHEESE MAKERS’ 

ASSOCIATION 

By Joz SCHMITTFRANZ, President 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: I am sorry that Mr. 

Sampe, the State Secretary of the American Cheese Makers’ 

Association, isn’t with us, but he told us at Chippewa Falls 

that if we elected him to the job again, his wife would leave 

him. I am somewhat of the opinion that he is staying home to see 

that she doesn’t get away from him. We are having quite a job 

up in our part of the State to get the American Cheese Makers’ As- 

sociation started. We now have four units, we organized one in 

Greenwood since we met at Chippewa Falls. It is a very hard job 

to get these cheese makers together, but after you get these units 

started, it seems that we can go along very smoothly. Our way of 

doing the work up there is that after we have a meeting, we ap-
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i point one cheese maker in each locality within a radius of fifteen or Hy twenty miles, and these cheese makers go out and spend a day to My go visiting factories to get each maker out to these meetings. I i spent one day this way, and at every factory, after we got through i talking to the cheese maker, we got him to sign up and come to the i meetings. Now, we hope that some day all the makers of the State ‘| will be united so that we can go ahead, and on a couple days’ notice | write to our senators and assemblymen like Mr. Sammis said and i get action, when the Legislature is in session. The butter makers | seem to go together and get along well, and I don’t see why seven- | teen hundred cheese makers can’t do the same thing. There has i) been grievance in the past among the makers, but a lot of it is be- it ing overcome by organizing. The 19th of December there will be i a meeting at Madison representing eighty-nine concerns in this State. This meeting is for the purpose of forming groups of milk produc- i ers for these plants. This seems to be a kind of co-operative move- Hi ment but of the eighty-nine plants that will be represented there, I ! only find one that is a co-operative plant. It seems that if eighty- i nine concerns can go to work and do something like this, why can’t Hi seventeen hundred cheese makers do the same thing? And I hope that i" there will be more Associations started throughout the State so that Ht each one doesn’t have to cover too much territory. It is all right to Ae go forty or fifty miles, a man can go out and cover that, but some i day let us hope that we will have men that will just devote their en- i tire time in taking care of the organization. 

i 
iy NORTHEASTERN WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION 
i By A. R. WILHELM, Oconto Falls Hi) 

it Mr. Mauczewski: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: I am i sorry that I can’t give you a report of the Northeastern Wisconsin i Cheese & Butter Makers’ Association for last year, because I really i was only interested then as a member. I do know that it sent a dele- i gate or at least somebody to Madison to go before the Committee on some of these laws. And I want to say this much, that owing to it sickness in our family, since being President of the Northeastern it Cheese Makers’ Association, I didn’t have the opportunity of calling , the boys together but once, but in that one time I found out that I , have got a real bunch of fellows to work with, and I want you to remember that before the year is up we are going to try to do some- thing. You know down there at Shawano we did the same thing that they did at every convention so far. We passed resolutions to turn down every law there was, none of them suited us, and we just- ly did so. Let me tell you that before the next Legislature, or even before the next Convention meets we are going to get together the outside interests and the other Associations throughout the State, for a conference, to find out, to debate and suggest laws that we want in place of them. If not, we will assure you that even our little As-
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sociation there will go before the Legislature the next time they meet. 

If we ask them to turn down some of the laws, we, at least, will 

have something to suggest in place of it. These little votes, when 

you voted on those votes over there, some of them voted 1 or 2 or 3, 

and I want to tell you that it is all wrong. It is not adequate, eith- 

er of the three plans. You have to go further than that, you have 

got to send somebody down there. In the first place, if we are go- 

ing to tear down the laws, we must decide what we are going to do 

in place of them. And the next thing, we have got to send some- 

body down to Madison that will work with some of the senators and 

assemblymen, and prove to somebody that what we want is right, 

so they will introduce them. Then when it comes before the Com- 

mittee, I think an Association of this size and Northeastern Wis- 

consin and Central Wisconsin can afford to send somebody down 

there as a representative of that Association and go before that com- 

mittee. 

I want to tell you I have worked, not in Madison but on the Coun- 

ty Boards, and it is a little bit of an organization, but you have 

the same thing. There is a certain amount of influence that a com- 

mittee has, and you can’t get away from it. The next thing, as Mr. 

Sammis said, is the letters. It is true, but it is not enough to just 

publish that little piece in the paper over there and expect every 

cheese maker from Wisconsin to write to his assemblyman because 

I am telling you a lot of them don’t know who they are, but you 

have got to have your own Association, whether it is this Associa- 

tion, whether it is the Central Wisconsin or whether it is the North- 

eastern Wisconsin, you have got to have the secretary of that Asso- 

ciation, write to each cheese maker and tell him that he must do 

so and so, and send him a card or something, and even follow him 

‘ up in a few days. We want everybody to write, and then you will 

{ get some place. 

But one thing this last Legislature taught us, and that is while 

we are sleeping on the job, they can do anything. And I want to 

_ tell you that it should be a warning to you that after this we won’t 

fall asleep, and we don’t want our organization to fall asleep if it 

wants to exist. I only want to make one more warning and that 

is this. For the last few years the Legislature has been talking 

about state grading, and it is surprising to me, when things went 

so easy at the last Legislature, that they didn’t slip that through, 

but if we are sleeping on the job they will put it through the next 

time because they found out how easy it was to put the other 

through, and I want to tell you so far as state grading is concerned, 

- JT never had much to say against this, but if you stop to think what 

that means to your cheese makers, it is something that you want 

to be careful that it doesn’t go through. I know that some of our 

cheese makers speak a little too much at the conventions, get a rid- 

ing as it is, but let me tell you when the state grading goes through, 

you want to remember that today your grader is at your cheese 

plant. He is interested in you because he knows that if he mis-
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th 
7 treats you, you have a chance to pull out, but let me tell you when i state grading comes in, you are going to build a little penitentiary 

right around your place, because I am telling you there won’t be any i of you fellows, that will dare to come up on this stage and criticize, i because if you do I will assure you that before the next convention i comes they will have you put out of business. I thank you. 
i 

i SOUTHEASTERN WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ 
| L ASSOCIATION 
Ht 

Hi Mr. SAMMIs: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: I want i to introduce to you ex-Senator Bilgrien, a retired Cheese Maker, A and president of the new association. 
‘i Mr. BicRien: Mr, President, Ladies and Gentlemen, Fellow i Cheese Makers: We have formed an Association which is called ih) the Southeastern Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association. Profes- i sor Sammis helped us organize. I used to go to the Dairy School tH when he was my teacher, even if I am older than he is. We are in itt our infancy yet, but we are working hard to organize the farmers i as well as the cheese makers, This Organization takes in the i brick cheese territory, that is Dodge, Dane, Jefferson, Columbia, i Green Lake, Washington and part of Fond du Lae County. I am i going to tell you something about why this came about. I am a th retired cheese maker, and a farmer producing a lot of milk. I ih) have the cheese industry at heart today. My factory stands idle Hl through the condensaries coming in from every direction, and I i think there are a lot of you in this audience who have the same f trouble. The condensaries, the field men, come in among your pat- Wi rons and get one or the other to let him have a sample of his milk vf and they take it home and test it and give them about two or three 4 points more in order to get them away from you. August West- Hil phal at Hartford used to run the cheese factory for me during the ‘ war, because my sons all went to the war. When he had his con- in densary built at Hartford, he said, “You can bring all the milk to . Hartford and whenever the cheese goes up and you can make more f money on cheese, I will come back and open up the factory.” He i never opened up the factory, and now we have to contend with 

other condensaries. There is Juneau, Hustisford, the A. & P. at 
Mayville and another one down near Oconomowoc. Their field ' men go back and forth trying to break up all the factories that . they can. 

Even my milk is shipped to Chicago through the Westphal Con- densary. Their inspectors come out every month and inspect my 
barn. You have got to build a milk house and have everything 
ap-to-date to meet their requirements. Our cheese makers paid i more in the last year than I actually received out of the condensary | { have double proof figures on that. Now, when I questioned Mr. Kelly, I said, “Why is it that the Gridley people sold out to the } Borden milk concern, an Eastern concern?” The answer was
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this, “Well, we have about from twenty-four to thirty milk dis- 

tributors in the City of Milwaukee, even Westphal from Menomonee 

Falls runs a wagon in here, and sells the quart a half cent cheaper 

than we are selling it, and we thought we had better sell out and 

let them have the plant.” 
I found out from a field man that the Westphal Condensary at 

Hartford was sold out to the United Dairy, and that they figure 

on getting about 500,000 pounds of milk out of Dodge County next 

summer, that they are going to pay a bigger price and if they pay 

a bigger price they will close every factory in Dodge County, and 

that is something I don’t want to stand for if I can help it. These 

farmers that sell at a price to Westphal must live up to the same 

rules and regulations that the Gridley people require. It is an easy 

matter for them to come into our Organization. We want sanitary 

milk and the essential thing in the production of milk is in the 

first place healthy cows, clean milkers and clean utensils, and the 

main point is prompt cooling of milk. Then any and every cheese 

maker can make a good article and that is what we are after, to 

bring this about in these counties if we can, and I am going to go 

out and work and lecture in every little village and city in our 

counties, and convince the farmers that they must come across. If 

they once kill off the cheese factories they will never come back 

again, and then the condensaries will pay us what they please. 

Another thing is that we are going to fight also the big cheese 

trust. I had cheese this morning for breakfast. It was the famous 

process Swiss Cheese. It tasted just like sawdust and cocoanut oil 

mixed up; there was no flavor to it. They can talk all they mind 

to about the process cheese manufacture. The high butter flavor in 

it is boiled out. And that is the reason why we want to organize 

the cheese makers. The first night we took in some ninety-four 

dollars in subscriptions; everybody came in and the rest of them 

will come in hereafter. We had about one hundred and twenty fac- 

tories in one evening. I told them if we don’t do this it will hap- 

pen as happened to an old farmer years ago when he drove to 

town with his old cheval and gray buggy, in the days when the 

first automobiles came out. A fine looking chap came along with a 

: nice big car, and he couldn’t drive it very well and he came zig- 
zagging around, and the old farmer was watching that and the old 

gray horse was afraid, and he got him next to the automobile, 

and this fellow shoved him over and dumped him into the ditch, 
and the old gray horse and the buggy and the man were upside 

down in the ditch. Finally this auto man stopped and said, “Now, 

Mr. what can I do for you?” And he answered, “You did it al- 

{ ready.” If we don’t look out they will get us in the bag. They 

have us in the bag, all they have to do is to pull that string on us. 

The PRESIDENT: The next is suggestions for the 1930 Conven- 

tion, plans, place, time, rules, topics and prices. This is really 

not the time to bring it up because we have such a small audience.
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i VicE PRESIDENT GRAF: I make the suggestion it would be a 
‘| good idea to let that go until tomorrow when there is a larger ui crowd here. 
ui 

i Booster Dinner Announced 

Hi THE SECRETARY: Mr. Chairman, may I take just a moment to 
i: remind you that tonight at six o’elock, on the second floor at the 
i Republican Hotel we have what we call the annual booster dinner. 
i) Everybody that is really interested is invited to come, but, we are 
i not going to urge you to come. If you haven’t got an urge inside 
: of you to bring you there, we wish you would stay away because 
Hl this is a place where we want to do a little work. We don’t aim 
M to tell any stories but we aim to eat dinner at six o’clock and then 
i spend an hour talking over something really constructive which will 

bring suggestions. There never is a program made out in advance. 
ti Everybody is asked to come in and suggest something worth while. 
iid It is new ideas that we want, something useful, that will make a 
i better Convention and help the cheese industry. This is a boosters’ 

meeting, to really make some plans for the Convention next year. 
i! There are usually about twenty-five or thirty there, and I think there ‘ will be this year. I am going to ask, in order that I may order the 
i table set, that those who expect to be there tonight at six o’clock and 
i eat dinner with us and stay half an hour talking over the future, 
IN will hold up your hands. I thank you very much. 
ii THE PRESIDENT: The next on the program is the appointment 
i! of the Committee on Resolutions and Nominations. I will ask Mr. 
! Sammis to read them off for me because his voice carries better than 
i mine. 
i THE SECRETARY: The Resolutions Committee appointed by Presi- 
i dent Kasper is as follows: John Jones, Chairman; Jacob Gempeler, 
i Jr., Monroe; F. A. Flynn, Pulaski; Herbert Kalk, Sheboygan Falls; 
ii H. J. Howe, Nye and H. F. Zarling, Clintonville. 
i) The Nominations Committee will consist of W. F. Hubert, She- 

boygan, Chairman; M. M. Schaetzel, Athens; Charles Laack, She- 
if boygan Falls; 0. R. Schwantes, Clintonville; Adolf Alpanalp, Mon- 
“( roe, and E. B. Whiting. 
f I presume that the Chairman of these Committees will want to an- 

yt nounce the meeting of their Committees so that we will know where 
i they can be found. : 

: Mr. Hupert: As Chairman of the Nominating Committee I want 
: to ask whether the election will be held tomorrow. 

THE SECRETARY: Yes, tomorrow at 3:30. - 
Mr. Hupert: I think the Nominating Committee ought to meet 

tomorrow morning at the cheese room in Walker Hall. At that 
time we will be able to receive nominations from many of the mem- 
bers of the Association. I wish to say this last year we have been 
criticized for not submitting more names. The Committee acted for 
the best interests of the Association in not submitting more names, 
and we had to save the timber for this year. And I think the same
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the operation of a cheese factory entails, in addition to the produc- 

tion of cheese, the conduct and operation of a going business. 

No matter how high the quality of cheese one is able to make, the 

cheese maker must first have the milk delivered at his plant and to 

procure the necessary milk supply in these days of the auto truck 

and keen competition, means business ability. 

The cheese maker must therefore not only be able to sell his prod- 

uct to the buyers but he must first of all and continuously sell him- 

self to his patrons. 

A cheese maker has little or no chance to succeed merely because 

he is able to make good cheese, that is, the mechanical side of his 

plant but it is the business ability he possesses that keeps it in op- 

eration. 

Good business demands that he make a careful survey of his pa- 

trons, that he not only is acquainted with them but knows them 

intimately. One of the most common reasons for a patron with- 

drawing from a factory and taking his milk elsewhere, is a sus- 

picion that he is not being given his full test. A cheese maker may 

know for a certainty that the man is receiving an absolutely correct 

test, but of what profit is it to the owner, of the fact if the patron 

withdraws his milk? He may be easy in his conscience, but he will 

continue to go sleepless from worry over his failing business. 

An exercise of good business judgment and tact would in nearly 

every instance have avoided such disasters, because had the maker 

been a good business man he would have used it to build the confi- 

dence of his patrons in him to such an extent that doubts and suspi- 

cion would not have been aroused. Remember that the farmer is 

about the only seller who does not know the quality of his products, 

and is of necessity compelled to rely on the buyer to give him the 

correct test. There is no race or breed of men that would not 

easily develop mistrust under like circumstances. Ability to make 

a most excellent quality of cheese cannot overcome this, it can only 

be accomplished by the exercise of tact and business ability. 

DISCUSSION 

THE VICE-PRESIDENT: The next on the program is “A Farmers’ 
Committee on Factory Welfare”, with a general discussion. I would 
like to hear from Professor Sammis to start it. 

SEcRETARY SAMMIS: That topic in the program was suggested by 
a cheese maker up the State. He says he has a test committee of 
three or four farmers appointed to come to the factory and watch 
every time he tests the milk and read the tests, to see how it is done 
and get familiar with it. They get confidence in the maker, not only 
in his ability, but in his honesty. He changed the test committee every 
two weeks, so that all the farmers could get acquainted. 

The suggestion was made that it would be a good thing to appoint 
a group of farmers, the leading ones at a factory, to consider the 
welfare of the factory in other ways besides the testing. They 
might look around the factory and report that the factory needs a 
new coat of paint or the floor needs mending, or maybe they might 
go down the road and try to interest some other farmer to bring
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milk to the factory. Let the farmers take a part in what is go- 

ing on, and that will help the factory. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We would like to hear from some of the mem- 

bers in respect to this, what they think about it. If any of them 

have tried out this system we would like to hear from them, and 

know how it works out in their community. 

Mr. Fuynn: Mr. Chairman, I tried out a system some years ago- 

I had three members of the farmers come and watch the tests, and 

the result was they came several times. Then they got into an ar- 

gument with me on the kind of water I should use, whether it 

should be hot or cold and all that kind of stuff. They came several 

times, practically all summer, and when they quit they were satis- 

fied they were getting their tests, and I have never had any more 

trouble. 
THe CHAIRMAN: You admit it was good. r 

Mr. FLYNN: I think it was. They did argue with me, what kind 

of water and the acid and all such things, but after a while they 

were convinced. 
THe CHAIRMAN: But you feel they got just a little more confi- 

dence. 
Mr. Fiynn: I know that. 
THE CHAIRMAN: We would like to hear from some others. 

Mr. H. H. Wuittnc: We have tried to satisfy the farmers, and 

we have a cow testing association in the community. We have more 

trouble with the testing association than we did before with the 

farmers. We don’t seem to be able to jibe with them, especially in 

our territory where the cows are freshening the early part of the 

Fall. The tester will come in about a week after the cows have 

freshened and get a test, and the milk runs 3.3, 3.4, 3.8 and 3.9. 

‘And of course when the farmer gets his pay from the plant, he has 

only got a 3.4 test, and, of course, there is an argument right away. 

I tell the farmers I will not recognize the Association test although 

I will do all possible for it. I believe in it. Another method that 

we worked out was to get some of the young men, high school stu- 

dents interested in our testing and invite them in and have them 

see and test the farmer’s milk, and have the principal or professor 

of a class down and show them this testing. There is a good many 

times you can get a lad or even a girl from the farm that is com- 

plaining about the test, and get them interested in the test and 

teach them about it; and you can do a great deal that way in get- 

ting next to the farmer. I have had good results that way. I have 

had other fellows that were very hard to convince of anything. I 

have invited their young men in to have them make tests, invite them 

in to test the cows and let them use the tester themselves, and let 

them save the samples. I have in mind one party that quit us even 
after he was convinced. So it is quite a problem. 

Tue SEcRETARY: Mr. Chairman, has anybody in the audience got 

railroad certificates in their pockets they haven’t handed in yet? 

Please take the first opportunity to turn those in, and get them 

signed up. They need just a few more to complete the number re- 

quired. 

1929 RESULTS WITH STANDARDIZING 

By N. N. Ouic, Malone 

} Ladies and Gentlemen: This is a little bit out of my line of busi- 

ness, but I think I will get away with it anyway. I have been 

requested to give you a report on the standardizing of milk made 

into American cheese. I have the figures from a day when I
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standardized a vat of 4,332 pounds. A test of the fat went 3.78% in the vat before I started the making of cheese. I standardized this fat down to 3.40%, taking off .38% fat. From this vat I got out 422 pounds of cheese, or a yield per 100 pounds of milk of 9.741 of cheese per 100 pounds of milk. Thirty-three pounds of cream taken out of the vat, testing 50.5% contained 16.67 pounds of butter fat. The total butter fat in that vat was 163.75 pounds. On ac- count of standardizing, I ran my moisture kind of low in order to keep within the law, so I had a moisture test on that cheese of 35.54%, which was way below the standard. At Green Bay I talked about standardizing, but after I got home a lot of fellows told me there was nothing in that, and so I got right down to brass tacks. This standardization gave me a net profit of 4 mills and .9 which I think is not worth while, after going through all the trouble and risk, for putting on the test. On that vat of 4,300 pounds of milk there was only a net gain of $.80. If anybody wants to go to. work and standardize for $.80 a day, he ean do so but I will not. If I had run this cheese up to 39% moisture instead of only 35%, I think I would have been into something I wouldn’t like to get into. That is my idea about it, that is just how I found it. There might be somebody else that could get more success out of it, but I doubt it. 

DISCUSSION 

Mr. Marty: What was your butter fat in that particular demonstration on the finished cheese? 
MR. OLIG: On the finished cheese the butter fat was 51.05% in the dry matter. 
Mr. Marty: Have any moisture in the cheese? MR. OuiG: 35.54%. 
Mr. Marty: What is your contention? If the moisture went to 39%, you would not have the legal butter fat. Is that your con- tention? 
Mr. Oxic: If you put in a higher moisture your fat would be much lower according to the other ingredients in it. Mr. ADERHOLD: What do you figure your yield would have been if you didn’t standardize? 
Mr. Otic: The standardized vat was 2.865, and on the day I did not standardize it was 2.759 Ibs. cheese per Ib. of fat. Mr. Marty: Then you didn’t get as much yield when you didn’t standardize? 
Mr. OuiG: No. 
Mr. Marty: Something wrong. 
Mr. Harry KivetTer: I want to say that because of the very careful experiments carried on by our department two years ago, we came to the same conclusion, and we have proof to show that a four per cent milk standardized will not pay for standardization if the cheese made from natural milk is brought up to the same per- centage of moisture that you have in the standardized cheese. In other words, by the removal of the fat you decrease your yield so that it isn’t a paying proposition unless you put moisture in to compensate for the fat taken out. Put the statement another way. If you will keep the cheese made from four per cent milk up to 39 per cent of moisture, you can make no profit by standardizing of four per cent milk, because the law doesn’t permit you to put more
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than 39 per cent of moisture in the cheese after standardizing it. 

And our figures will show that the actual profits from standardiz- 

ing when both cheese are figured to the same moisture basis, (that 

is cheese from milk, and cheese from standardized milk) will be 

approximately two cents a hundred, and we took out as high as 

twenty-five to thirty per cent of the fat. 

Mr. Ovic: That is about the same gain I had here. The gain 

I had was 2.23 cents and the moisture tests on the one was 35.54% 

and the other one was 35.33%. 

Mr. Kiverer: You can’t make a comparison or draw conclusions 

as to whether or not standardization is profitable unless you compare 

the yield of cheese obtained from milk and from standardized milk 

on the basis of the same moisture percentage. Now, there may be 

other facts in connection with cheese making that enter into this 

whole subject, but if you want to talk about standardization on the 

simple proposition of profit, I think I can produce the figures to 

show you and convince you ‘that standardization does not pay. 

Mr. Wuitinc: Mr. Chairman, isn’t is a fact when you take off 

part of the cream, and bring your moisture up to the same level of 

what you would have in the original product that your fat would be 

lower than the legal standard? 

Mr. Ouic: I kind of figured it that way. I might be wrong. 

Mr. Kiuerer: The decrease or the increase of the moisture con- 

tent of the cheese does not affect the relation of the fat to the 

moisture-free substance. The jncreasing or decreasing of the 

moisture of course will increase or decrease the percentage of fat 

in the cheese as cheese, but that jncrease or decrease disappears 

when it is figured on the moisture free basis, and does not affect the 

per cent of fat in the dry matter. 

Mr. Ouic: There is just a slight difference with the fat running 

off with the whey on that. Figuring on one thousand pounds at that 

time, on the day I standardized I had only_3.31 pounds butter fat 

running off with the whey and on the day I did not standardize it 

was 13.39. There is a two per cent difference in the whey cream. 

Mr. KLuerer: We found one day we had that difference too but 

I think it was entirely due to the delay in process of cheese making. 

Mr. FLYNN: When you are getting milk testing below three per 

1 cent, can you ,make cheese with fifty per cent fat in it? Lots of 

them test 2.6 in Wisconsin. Can you make legal cheese out of that? 

Mr. Kuverer: I will answer that. We got into this matter of 

determining fat and casein jn milk, and we made quite a survey of it 

in a certain part of the state. As you all know there is a rather 

definite relationship between fat and casein in the milk of different 

breeds of cattle. To illustrate, the ratio in Jersey milk will be about 

one part of fat to .52 parts of casein; in a Guernsey it would be one 

part of fat to about .56 parts of casein. With your Holstein cow, 

you may get herds with a 2.8% fat test, but the percentage of casein 

in that milk will also be low so that you will get milk with a ratio 

of about one part of fat to 7/10th or 72 or 74 hundredths of a part 

of casein. I dare say in 90 to 95 per cent of the cases, you can make 

legal cheese from that kind of milk if you will not allow excessive 

fat losses in the whey. There will be times that you might have 

conditions with such herds, or you might have abnormal conditions 

at the factory that will result in a larger whey fat loss, or there 

may be some disturbance in the weather, that will influence the cow 

to put in more casein for a day or two, until she adjusts herself to 

those changes in the weather, and you might possibly get cheese 

with less than the legal per cent of butter fat in the moisture-free 

X substance. But those cases are comparatively rare. They are not 

the rule; they are the exception, and in our standardization work we 

actually used 3.3% milk coming from a territory that was largely
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q Holstein cows. We standardized a 3.3% milk and still had 50.5 per a cent of fat in the water-free substances. In all manufactured milk ih products they are pretty careful to get definite quantities of the i) various constituents of the milk into their product. i Mr. Marty: There is only one point I couldn’t quite understand | in regard to that. I find that the higher the moisture in your | cheese the less fat it requires to make 50 per cent of the dry matter. He For example, you illustrated 39 moisture and 35 moisture. Fifty. i per cent of the dry matter with 39% moisture is 30.5%, and with iy 35% moisture is 32.50. It requires more butter fat in the low Re moisture cheese than in the high moisture cheese. i Mr. FLYNN: That is what I always thought. il Pror. Sammis: Here is an important difference of opinion. I ih Want you to imagine that I have got the dry matter of a cheese here i in my hand and it contains fifty per cent fat. It is one-half fat and ‘ the other half is casein, salt and ash. Now it doesn’t make any dif- n ference how much water I mix in with that dry matter. I may put i in a large or small amount of water but there will always be 50 nt per cent of fat in that dry matter. Whether the moisture figures ri 35 or 40 per cent does not affect the pounds of fat required to make hy up 50% of the dry matter. it! Mr. Marty: The point I want to bring out, gentlemen, is this, a Let’s illustrate. We will take one hundred per cent. Now we will mn take 39 per cent of moisture. There remains 61% solids. Fifty per Y cent of 61 is 30%%. Now we will go to the 35% moisture cheese. al We will take 35 from 100, leaving 65. Fifty per cent of 65 is 32%2%. Figures don’t lie. There is a smaller per cent of fat in the high | moisture cheese, 
iN Mr. SAMMis: Yes, but you don’t sell percentages of cheese, you . sell cheese by the pound. As long as you figure this question with si percentage figures alone, you will fail to understand it. if You should be talking about two cheese from the same lot of milk, be but one cheese made with 35% moisture, the other with 39%. You a think that the 39% cheese requires less fat to make it legal, than i the 35% cheese. If you will figure this in pounds, you will see that i you are wrong. 
: One-hundred pounds of 39% moisture cheese contains 61 pounds a of solids. The moisture Present is 39% of the 100 pounds. There j are 30.5 pounds of fat in it. , Now, if you made a 35% moisture cheese instead, you would*not a get 100 pounds but only 93.8 pounds cheese, because you have put ¥e' in 6.2 pounds less moisture. This 93.8 pounds of cheese still con- iH tains 61 pounds of solids, and 30.5 pounds of fat. It takes just as A! many pounds of fat to make this 35% cheese legal as it did to : make the 39% cheese legal. it To get the percentage of fat in this 35% cheese, you must divide | 30.5 pounds of fat by 93.8 pounds cheese, and you get 32.5% fat. 3! But this percentage figure should not mislead you. Thirty and five- i! ens pounds of fat is 30.5% of 100 pounds, but is 32.5% of 93.8 pounds. 
: You might reduce the moisture in your cheese to 30% if you f wanted to, and this cheese would then weigh only 87.1 pounds. The sate 30.5 pounds of fat in it would then figure 35.02% fat in the | cheese. 
i Here you have three cheese containing different per cents of i moisture, but all containing the same weight of fat. Of course { cs they figure out three different percentages of fat, because the cheese ; weights differ. But the weight of fat required to make each of these | cheese legal is exactly the same, 30.5 pounds. Thirty-two and five- tenths per cent is not a measure of fat alone; it is a measure of the
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ratio of fat to cheese. Thirty and five-tenths pounds is a measure 

of fat alone. 
It must be clear now that when you make a high moisture cheese, 

ho do not reduce the pounds of fat necessary to make the cheese 

legal. If your method of figuring gives a different answer, you 

have made a mistake. 
Mr. J. W. Moore: Let’s suppose we have a 12-quart bucket and 

we put a pound of lead and a pound of iron in it. No matter 

whether we fill the bucket half full of water or full of water, we 

haven’t changed the percentage of iron to lead. It is the same way 

with the cheese. If you have one pound of lead and a pound of iron 

and add six quarts of water you still have fifty per cent of iron and . 

of iead and if I fill that bucket full of water, probably eleven quarts 

of water in all, I won’t change the ratio of the lead to the iron. 

Neither do you change the ratio of fats to solids, not fat in cheese by 

adding water. 
Mr. Marty: Mr. Chairman, I am not not arguing for the benefit 

of standardizing. The point I am arguing is the point Mr. Moore 

brought out, that the increased percentage of moisture in that par- 

ticular cheese, also reduces the percentage of butter fat in that par- 

ticular cheese. That is on record; the stenographer will read it. 

We have it right there. The higher the per cent of moisture, the 

less fat it will require to make fifty per cent in the water-free sub- 

stance. Kindly get that blackboard up there, and I will convince 

you. 
Mr. FLyNN: I made money on standardizing but I used to take 

off a certain amount of cream and never went below the fifty per 

cent standard on cheese. I took out the money for cream and I 

divided that money by the price of cheese and whatever I got, four 

hundred pounds or six hundred pounds of cheese, I added that fig- 

ure to my total amount of cheese. And I dare say there isn’t a 

cheese maker in Wisconsin that ever got the yield figure that I had 

without standardizing. You can say there is no money in it, but I 

say there is. 
‘Mr. Marty: I am bringing out this point because I have in mind 

| the time when the Legislature comes up again to regulate the law 

regarding the brick cheese of Wisconsin. Last summer at a cheese 

makers’ meeting in Monroe there was a brick cheese brought in 

there for demonstration. There were about seventy-five cheese 

| makers in the hall. The consensus of opinion of the audience was 

that it was an ideal brick cheese. Mr. ‘Akerman said, “Boys, if I 

could buy two thousand boxes of that kind of brick cheese I would 

buy it right away. That cheese was tested out and one end of it 

was a lawful cheese, and on the other hand it was an unlawful 

cheese. I say that if it could have one per cent higher rate of 

moisture that cheese would have been lawful on fat. 

Mr. SAMMis: Mr. Chairman, we are promised a blackboard in a 

minute. The purpose of putting this subject on the program was 

not to start a discussion as to the value of standardization in Wis- 

consin so much as to bring to your attention the fact that Wisconsin 

is competing with a good many other states where standardization 

is in progress. I have here 38 letters from cheese factories, in 

Nebraska, Mississippi, Missouri, Texas, North Carolina and a lot of 

other states and every letter says that their milk is too high in fat 

for making cheese and they are standardizing. The fact is that the 

people are standardizing in other states. You should know these 

facts, in making your plans for the future. A gentleman came up 

here from Virginia to attend this convention and he brought along 

one of his cheese. Mr. Saunders, wouldn’t you like to tell us how 

much this cheese is standardized?
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Mr. W. D. SAUNDERS: As a matter of introducing myself, gentle- men, I will say I am connected with the experimental station down at the Virginia Agricultural College, Blacksburg, Va., and this mat- ter of standardization has come up with us. I have been attending these conventions for several years, and we had this matter up a year at least before it came up at the convention. When I went back I decided I would make some efforts to find out just what we could do down there with standardizing milk. I brought a cheese with me that I attempted to standardize with reference to the ratio of fat to casein. I have an idea that possibly if we are going to standardize, that we should standardize with reference to the fat to casein ratio, and I attempted in making this cheese to standard- ize so as to maintain a ratio of about one of fat to 77 hundredths of casein in the finished product. The percentage of fat in this cheese was 30.4 per cent water or 52.2% of the dry matter. The water con- tent was 41.8 per cent. The water is higher than I had supposed it would be but those are the facts. After standardizing by removing about five-tenths of a per cent of the fat in the milk, I made about the same amount of cheese that I would have made out of the origi- nal milk with all the fat in it and about 37 per cent of water. That you see cheapens the cheese. Standardizing cheapens your cheese. My experience goes to show that as you remove a part of your fat, why then you are able to make a cheese carrying a higher percent- age of water. If you manufacture cheese of four to five per cent milk, my experience indicates to me that it is rather difficult to get much more than 35 per cent of moisture in it unless we pursue some extraordinary methods such as trying to soak it up. But af- ter removing from five-tenths to one per cent of fat, why it just seems as though the casein simply absorbs that additional amount of water under those circumstances. I didn’t expect to appear be- fore you gentlemen. I have been coming out here to get informa- tion. I consider Wisconsin the source of information insofar as cheese making is concerned, and I have been coming out here and I think I have been benefited by my visits to you in many things and at Prof. Sammis’ suggestion I think I consented to give you my experience with this particular cheese, and give you the oppor- tunity of determining for yourself as to quality, as to texture and flavor. I think that cheese, so far as we are concerned, would be a seller down in Virginia. That cheese would sell in competition probably with any cheese coming into the state. If we are going to make a cheese from full milk in competition with a man who is standardizing, it is my opinion we will be in trouble. Mr. Marty: Mr. Chairman, I want to ask this question, Was the test of that brick cheese fat 50 per cent in the dry matter and moisture 43.75? Now, if we take that same milk and bring the moisture down to 43, would we still have fifty per cent of fat in that cheese? That is the question I want to bring out. Mr. KiveTer: Yes sir, you would. 
Mr. Marty: I would like to have somebody demonstrate to me how that is done. 
Mr. Samnis: If we reduce the moisture content to 39, 38 or 37 per cent we would still have fifty per cent of fat in the dry matter. Mr. Marty: I can’t be convinced unless somebody will show me. Mr. Matczewski: If what you state is true, what is the use of testing for water? Let’s just test it for fat. Mr. SaMmis: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that since the ma- jority of the house already understands this, we postpone the dis- cussion until some other time and have a session on the matter, for those who are really interested. I doubt if the majority of the house is really interested in this particular question. The trouble arises because the conditions under which the two cheese were made have
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not been clearly agreed upon and understood. We start out with 

100 pounds of cheese containing 39 pounds moisture, and 61 pounds 

of solids, with 30.5 pounds fat, just 50% in the dry matter. 

We are to compare this with another cheese containing only 35 

per cent moisture, but not changed in any other way. The 61 

pounds of solids are there, and the 30.5 pounds of fat are there, but 

there are 6.2 pounds less moisture, and the cheese weighs only 93.8 

pounds instead of 100 pounds. The per cent of fat in the cheese is 

30.5 pounds divided by 93.8 pounds or 32.5 per cent fat in the 

cheese. 
Please notice that there is a larger per cent of fat, because there 

is less cheese, not because there is more fat present, for there is 

just 30.5 pounds fat in both cases. The fat is still 50 per cent of 

the dry matter. 
We can agree then that reducing the moisture percentage in a 

cheese does two things. (1) It reduces the weight of cheese. (2) It 

increases the percentage of fat in the cheese. But it does not change 

the weight of fat or percentage of fat in the dry matter. The matter 

ought to be clear to you now. 

Mr. Marty: I am not talking about cheese. I am talking about 

the 50 per cent of fat in the water-free substance. Isn’t it true that 

the requirements are less? 

Mr. SamMis: No sir. All you have done is taken out 6.2 pounds 

of water and you haven’t touched the solids. If you took out all of 

the 39 pounds of water, and had only the dry solids left, weighing 

only 61 pounds, there would still be just 50 per cent of fat in this 

dry matter, the same as in the 100 pounds of cheese. Adding water 

or taking out water does not make any cheese illegal as to fat con- 

tent in any case. 
This particular subject is not well suited to discussion on a con- 

vention program under these conditions because neither the speaker 

can make it clear to everybody equally nor can the listener under- 

stand under the excitement and fun of the moment. If he would sit 

down quietly on an evening, he could understand the matter. As 

long as you talk about percentages only, you will be confused. When 

you begin to talk about weights then you will see it clearly. 

DISCUSSION OF VIRGINIA CHEESE 

| Mr. Husert: Mr. Chairman, you passed samples of Mr. Saund- 

ers’ cheese through the audience a few minutes ago. I would like 

to find by a vote how many ike the cheese and how many do not. 

I am interested in that. 
A vote was taken. 
Mr. Sammis: Well, it is my impression that the vote is about 

equally divided. 
Mr. Husert: I understand that cheese is three months old. T 

was asked to give a score this morning and I gave it a score of 87. 

That is the kind of cheese that js spoiling the reputation of cheese 

in the United States. It is nothing compared with Wisconsin. If 

you cheese makers like that kind of cheese, I will tell you the con- 

suming public does not. 

Mr. SamMis: I hope they don’t. That cheese has 42 per cent 

of moisture in it, but Mr. Saunders says he can sell it very nicely 

down in his country. The desirable thing is your recognition of what 

you are competing with. You are not arguing whether that is good 

cheese or not. 
Mr. WinTER: I would like to ask what the process cheese does 

bd the consuming public. Does the public seem to like the process 

cheese?
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THE CHAIRMAN: We have just a minute. Mr. Hupert: Thirty-five years ago the American consuming public liked an old cheese. Today we have the same case. There are only two tastes for cheese. One is for old cheese and the other is for new. New cheese being sent out today is not uniform. That is the reason process cheese is gaining. Every year it is increasing in consumption, and within the next few years it is going to be one of two things. The consuming public is going to eat process cheese, or the consuming public will use the old cheese. Mr. WHITING: Mr. President, at our plant we don’t make, but I buy cheese and I generally aim to age it until it is about six months old. We have people coming from Chicago, Milwaukee, New York and all over to buy this cheese. 

DOES UNADULTERATED COW MILK MAKE 
UNLAWFUL CHEESE? 

By JAKE MEISTER, Mineral Point 
Mr. Bruun: If Mr. Meister is not here, may I talk just a minute on that? About a year ago, in the Mineral Point district, they had trouble with low fat cheese. I was sent down there to see whether some of that was due to standardization, whether some of that was due to skimming or what the cause of it was. I went to a number of the factories and inspected the milk as it came in and in fact took samples of them, and had a chemical analysis made. There was no indication of skimming on the farm, no indication of skim- ming in the factory and still quite a few were running low in fat. In looking over the process of manufacture I found several defects. I made known to the makers where I thought the fault was in the process. I made known to the men in the warehouse, and they in turn made known to the rest of the makers, and the result was, this year we didn’t have a single cheese, as far as we know, that was low in fat, but simply through the ignorance and carelessness of the manufacturer, at the time of the year when milk was low in fat, and rather high in proportion of casein to fat, they lost too much fat in the process of manufacture and as a consequence had a low fat cheese. This year as I say they didn’t have any. It is up to the maker, isn’t it? 

Mr. Scuwantes: I would like to give a little of my experience in respect to that. I had a cheese, Mr. Bruhn knows about it, tested four times. The first fellow, the dealer, made two tests exactly alike. Then the Fairmount Creamery made a test, and then the experiment station made another test which varied the test over 3/10ths. Now, they all figure in the actual test and still the first fellow condemned it. It was unlawful. At the experiment station I had over 1% per cent on the lowest and nearly two per cent leeway on the highest. We think there is something wrong between the tests. 
Mr. BRUHN: Do you know what method was used in testing that at the different places? Was it a Babcock tester? MR. ScHwantes: I didn’t watch it. Only I took the authority of seeing how much water-free substance it had. Mr. Bruun: I think I am privileged to make this statement. In testing cheese for fat it is customary to weigh out about nine grams of cheese in a cream testing bottle. I don’t want to go through the whole process but I just want to make this statement. A cheese tests in the neighborhood of 38 per cent moisture, we will say; half per cent mistake in the reading of the fat test in the cream bottle
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makes 1.06 per cent mistake in figuring the water-free substance. 

Now, unless you are mighty careful in testing a cheese for fat with 

a Babcock tester, you cannot expect to get accurate results. And a 

half a per cent isn’t a great deal of a mistake when you consider the 

weighing of it and the reading of it and the running of the whole 

business. Through years of practice we looked it over and used it 

for many things it was never intended for, and we can get the ap- 

proximate results by using a Babcock tester; but when you get down 

to 50% per cent of fat in the water-free substance, and you are only 

using a nine gram sample which is about all you can bottle rea- 

sonably and get any kind of result, you are playing with pretty 

delicate instruments. 
Mr. SCHWANTES: Well, according to that, say in a warehouse, 

they practically all use about the same method of testing, and when 

they say it is fifty per cent it may be 52 and it may be 48. I feel 

it is too big a leeway and considering they can hold a fellow to that, 

there is too big a variation. 
Mr. SAMMIS: These questions on the program are suggested by 

cheese makers and this particular question was suggested by a man 

who pointed out this fact which is stated in the World Dairy and 

Poultry News, a publication by the Department of Commerce, Wash- 

ington. It says that in Canada an order has been issued under date 

of October 9, 1929, prohibiting the sale of any cheese, which con- 

tains any preservative other than common salt, in order to prevent 

the use of saltpetre as a preservative. That is to say, cheese in Can- 

ada is prohibited from containing any saltpetre. The particular 

question here under discussion is whether the use of saltpetre, or 

any other similar materials added to a vat of gassy milk improves 

the quality of cheese. Let’s take a vote to find out what the mem- 

bers think about it. How many say yes? There is one. How many 

say no? Well, there are quite a few. How many don’t know? There 

are quite a few here who haven’t had any experience. I will read 

Mr. Ebert’s paper on this subject. 

| WHAT TO DO WITH A VAT OF GASSY MILK 

By C. J. Expert, Gresham ; 

| To the Officers and Members of the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ As- 

| sociation, Ladies and Gentlemen: I have been asked by our Secre- 

tary, Mr. Sammis, to give my experience in handling a vat of gassy 

milk. He has given me only five minutes’ times in which to do so, 

for which I want to thank him, as it is more embarrassing than 

pleasing for me to do so at all. 

You have all heard the old adage, “an ounce of prevention is worth 

a pound of cure.” In applying that to cheese making it means as 

much as it does when applied to your health. By that I mean care- 

fulness with your starter. I feel safe in saying that at least 50% 

of all gas in cheese is due to a faulty starter. As you know the past 

summer was a bad one for gas, at least it was in our section of the 

State. I had a bad siege of it, and after trying several days to lo- 

cate the source of the gas without avail, I made a methlyene blue 

test and fermentation test, and to my surprise I found the patron 

from whom I was taking my starter milk showed up very poorly in 

those tests. This patron had apparently everything all right; clean
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cans, clean milk, both night and morning milk cooled and yet the 
milk was very poor. Needless to say, I changed patrons for my 
starter milk, made a new starter and got away from gas. 

I cannot too strongly emphasize the necessity of using the methy- 
lene blue test to every cheese maker who is not already using it. 
Now my way of handling a vat of gassy milk is this: When I 

note the prevalence of gas, I cook the curd several degrees higher; 
commence drawing the whey in about 90 minutes from the time of 
setting, and draw it down to within about 4 inches from the bottom 
of the vat, and then hold the balance of whey on the curd until the 
curd develops from % to % inch of acid, depending on the inten- 
sity of the gas. 

I am not afraid of even a little more acid than that, provided my 
curd is sufficiently firm. By developing acid I very materially im- 
prove the offensive flavor, which is always present in gassy milk. 
I mat the curd down thoroughly and work in the usual way. 

As to the use of so called Cheese Mineral for combatting gas in 
milk, that is entirely “out” with me. The only good thing I can say 
for cheese mineral is that if you are not satisfied with it, you can 
return it. 

The first time a cheese mineral salesman came to my factory I 
was not making cheese, I was skimming at that time and selling 
sweet cream. I was having trouble with leek flavor in cream. He 
told me the cheese mineral would remedy that. I told him to ship 
me some, and if it were no good I would return it. Well I tried it a few days and back it went. A year or two later he came to my fac- 
tory again; I was making cheese, he then claimed it would kill gas 
in milk. I told him it had no leek flavor killing qualities but if he 
wanted me to I’d try it for gas, and if no results, back it would 
go, and back it went. 

In conclusion I will say that the maker who is efficient in the mak- 
ing and handling of his starter, needs no advice as to what to do 
with gassy milk, neither does he need cheese mineral. 

I thank you for your attention. 

UNFAIR COMPETITION 

By F. A. Fiynn, Briarton 

Mr. President, Brother Cheese Makers of Wisconsin and Friends: 
I should like to bring to your attention two facts which are vitally 
important to the industry of which we are a part. 5 

First, that competition is the life of all industry, and second, that much of the competition between members of the cheese industry and 
between the cheese industry and competitive industries is not the type of competition that I refer to in my first statement. By com- petition I mean the economic competition of business. That kind of competition which a business can offer as a result of skillful, clear- 
sighted management, and an understanding of economic laws. The
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kind of competition that can be offered as a result of an economic 

running of our individual plants, and the utilization of every pos- 

sible by-product of the industry. 

The second type of competition, the type suggested by the title of 

my talk, unfair competition, is of an entirely different nature. 

Through it, individuals resort to unfair practices for the purpose of 

bringing business to themselves, hoping to freeze out competition, 

and finally, after gaining a Jocal monopoly, conducting the business 

in a manner very satisfactory financially to themselves. 

Among such practices are: the cutting of high tests and increas- 

ing of low tests, giving of special privileges to those who haul much 

milk, and adding profits to the pay roll to increase the price of but- 

ter fat as a bait to get new patrons. 

The latter is particularly helpful to the cheese maker, who has 

ready capital, but is a method used more often by whole milk deal- 

ers, with an effort to get all of the milk from the factories. 

Another practice of the large milk corporations is lobbying; in an 

effort to have laws passed which will benefit the large corporation 

by causing the cheese maker to conduct his business under more 

careful surveillance of the public, and of the State. This enables 

the corporation to study all methods by which the cheese maker 

could improve himself, and to seek new legislation to work against 

them. 
F 

Another unfair practice of out-of-state business in whole milk, 

js the enforcement of their inspection laws, in those regions only, 

where they receive no competition from the local cheese factory. 

I could take this audience to dozens of farmers within a two mile 

radius of my factory where milk which now goes to Chicago, would 

go to the cheese factory if the Chicago inspection laws were enforced. 

} What have been the results of unfair competition among the 

i cheese makers? It has greatly unstabilized conditions within the in- 

| dustry; it has caused ill feelings between cheese makers; it has 

{ caused the fair and square cheese makers to be considered crooked 

because his test and his prices have been lower, when in reality they 

were fair. Most important of all, it has caused the public to look 

upon the industry with disrespect, and upon the cheese maker with 

a skeptical eye, wondering who is fair, and not being able to find 

out, we are all judged on the same level as those within our ranks 

who are practicing these unfair practices. 

There seems to me but one course to follow and that is to or- 

ganize, and make every cheese maker solemnly pledge to compete 

with his fellow cheese makers by fair and square means. The cheese 

| maker who can through skillful and economical management, and 

through the production of products of quality, make the greatest re- 

turn to the farmer and to himself is entitled to the greatest business, 

and will get the greatest business. 

What one cheese maker can do another can do, and when all re- 

sort to fair competitive means, then, and only then will general
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1. higher standards be established within the industry. Then and only a i then will we be able to expect the respect of the public. i ‘fi > Then and only then can we educate the farmer to the importance # of bringing quality milk, and fair cheese makers will educate fair 4 farmers. When the farmer realizes the importance of producing i quality milk, and the cheese maker the importance of producing Al: quality cheese then quality cheese will be produced. ni When we produce a product of equal or better quality than is a characteristic of European cheese, we can expect and will receive Hi sufficient tariff protection which will eliminate practically all foreign Hil competition. 
fe When Americans eat American made cheese only, then consump- | tion will so greatly increase the demand that our present produc- Hi tion will be unable to meet it, and higher prices for cheese will re- Hi) sult. 
/ The only ways of competing against the outside corporations are ii by all being fair to the farmers and causing them to stick by us; MW and secondly through a general organization, fight back with the ‘ corporations’ own Weapons until we have established the industry on m a sound competitive basis, and established the protection for the in- sah! dustry which it needs. 
cal My plea then is for fair competition because unfair practices pre- a vent us from uniting in a common cause. Wisconsin cheese makers i! should take the lead. 
nl We must understand that our cause is one in common to all. When a. we all pull together in the same direction we will make progress, o We cannot progress until we do so. It means a rebuilding of our Bi business practices in many cases, but the reward will be worth the etl effort. 
Bn The future of the cheese industry is in the hands of us cheese mai makers. We present the problems; we are also the solution to it, m There is still time if we act now; in fact action is the only course ef .left open to us. I am ready to begin. 

| ADVANTAGES OF COOLING IN THE CURING ROOM 
} 

By A. R. RabDKE, Tigerton 

Mr. SAMMIs: Mr. Chairman, I was very much in hopes Mr, 7% Radke would be here to answer questions, but he sent his paper which is quite short and very effective, | will read it. I Fellow Cheese Makers: Several years ago I kept my cheese in a fit frame constructed room which I called my curing room. I think Hi that the Majority of cheese makers are acquainted with rooms such i ‘ as I had; that is, one that became extremely hot during summer i days so that the cheese often lost its shape and therefore was not ‘ classed as first grade. 
al When the “three-day holding” order came into effect, I thought i my troubles had reached the climax. ' i 
i 

i 
i
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After some investigation of ice coolers in various cheese ware- 

houses, I studied my problem a bit further and finally installed a 

two-ton ice machine. After a very short time, my hired help was 

operating it expertly, and thus far I have not had any trouble with 

the machine itself. 

Perhaps you would be interested to know a few facts on the cost 

and upkeep of such an equipment. In the first place, the outfit, 

which includes the machine and coils installed, cost me approxi- 

mately one thousand dollars. Of course, the preparation of the 

room for the apparatus of this kind was additional expense. The 

room is 15 feet by 15 feet by 7 feet, and will hold from 1500 to 

1800 pounds of cheese daily, depending on the style of cheese made, 

and on the fact that cheese is shipped twice a week. Filled to ca- 

pacity the room will hold from ten to twelve thousand pounds of 

cheese. 

The running expenses amount to less than one hundred dollars 

for one year. This makes the cost per pound of cheese exceedingly 

low. I have used my cooling outfit for two years. Although previ- 

ous to this I have received premiums for fancy cheese, it is really 

* only now that I am sure that my cheese is always sent out in very 

good condition. At present, I am shipping to the Kraft-Phenix 

Cheese Corporation. The difference in temperature between the old 

and the new method is exceedingly great. After the cheese is out 

of the press in the morning, we run the machine several hours, from 

two to five hours, depending on the weather conditions, and also on 

the amount of cheese in the cooler. My machine does not operate 

automatically, but we turn it on every day when needed, thus keep- 

ing the temperature about 40 to 45 degrees. At this temperature 

the cheese keeps dry and does not mold. 

In conclusion, I would advise any cheese maker operating a fac- 

tory having a flush of ten thousand pounds or more to install a cool- 

{ ing outfit for it will pay for itself in the long run. I wish I could 

{ tell you what a big load it has taken from my shoulders during those 

| hot, melting days of summer. 

| I pay 6 cents a kilowatt for the first 100 kilowatts each month 

and 4 cents over that less 10% discount. My machine uses 2 kilo- 

watts per hour while it is in operation. My average cost for current 

hasn’t been over $10.00 per month to run my machine. We actually 

use the machine only about five months. 

ARRANGEMENT OF EQUIPMENT FOR CLEANLINESS 

{ AND CONVENIENCE 

By P. H. Mickie, Sextonville 

I have been asked to prepare an article on the arrangement of 

factory equipment for cleanliness and convenience, and will try to 

give you a few ideas which may be of interest to at least some of 

the cheese men present.
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In my opinion, the first thing to be considered in regard to proper arrangement of equipment, is the building in which the equipment is located, for unless the building is large enough and suitably con- structed for the purpose for which it is intended, it might be diffi- cult to properly install the necessary equipment so it can be easily cleaned, and convenient to work around. To begin with, every fac- tory should have an intake large enough so that the maker will have room to work in and to properly inspect the cans and milk. It is advisable to have the intake large enough and properly constructed so the intake equipment can be moved for cleaning if necessary and so the walls and floor can be kept clean. In certain parts of the State, factories may be found with just a hole cut in the wall and a platform projecting out with just room enough for the scales and intake can. Such an intake is not easy to keep clean —the milk splashes on the walls when the cans are being emptied, and owing to the fact that such an intake is inconvenient to work around, it does not always receive proper attention, and quite often such an intake and the equipment in it is not found as clean and sanitary as it should be. 
The next and most important part, is the make room. The make room is generally supposed to be the place where the milk is worked up, and in which the food products are produced. Therefore, one would expect to find all of the necessary equipment, such as vats, presses, separators, supply tanks and utensils in this room, except- ing engines, which should be located in the boiler room or at least not in the make room, on account of a certain amount of dirt and grease connected with the operation of such machinery. Therefore, the make room should be large enough so that vats and presses and other equipment can be arranged without crowding, making it eas- ier to work around and easier to keep the floors and walls clean around the equipment. Vats should not be placed tight against walls and should be set off the floor several inches. The ends or sides of presses should not be placed against walls. Quite often such conditions and other crowded conditions are found, where the make room is not large enough, not properly arranged, or where good judgment has not been used in selecting and placing equip- ment. 
Steam pipes and other shafts, pulleys, rods or apparatus should not be constructed over vats, if possible, to install otherwise. It is advisable to have the separator supply tank located as close to the vats and the separator as possible, so that a minimum amount of piping will be required. The smaller the amount of piping used for this purpose, the easier it will be to keep clean and it will be less liable to be neglected. Piping is more liable to be neglected if it is not properly constructed, and the pipes used for conducting whey to and from the separator supply tank, should be of suitable sani- tary construction, with Proper fittings, so that they can be easily ac- cessible for cleaning. 

It is advisable to have the separator and supply tank located in
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the make room or in a suitable room close to the make room. Not 

infrequently these supply tanks may be found in some unclean room 

over a boiler room or make room or in a shed or garage adjacent 

to the factory. Quite often when these tanks are located in such 

an out of the way place they do not receive the attention that they 

should have. 

The curing room is another place where some attention should 

be given to arrangement. Here too, it is advisable to have sufficient 

room, so that the shelves may be arranged to prevent crowding, and 

to provide ample space for the cheese without crowding, also to make 

it more easy to keep conditions clean and sanitary in the curing 

room. Shelves should not be placed too close to the walls, and 

should be so arranged to make it easy to clean around them. 

Due to the variation in the layout of different factories it is rather 

difficult to discuss this subject in other than a general way. How- 

ever, it is not necessary to have an ideal arrangement in order to 

keep conditions sanitary in the factory. Very much depends upon 

the practical arrangement of what the operator has to do with and 

his ability and willingness to make good use of what he has to 

work with. : 

Mr. Sammis: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Jones, the chairman of the 

resolutions committee would like to have the members of the com- 

mittee meet in this room tomorrow morning at nine o’clock. The 

members are Mr. Jacob Gempeler, Mr. Flynn, Mr. Herbert Kalk, 

Mr. H. J. Howe and H. F. Zarling. 

| 

( CARE OF MILK : 

By Pau. Becker, Platteville 

In giving this short talk on “Care of Milk” I wish to say that the 

opinions expressed therein were formed while actively engaged in 

making cheese and while trying to solve the problems involving 

| dirty, gassy and off-flavored milk. 

The fundamentals on which “Care of Milk” should be based are: 

1. Cleanliness in milking, handling and storing of milk. 

2. Immediate cooling of evening’s milk to 60 degrees Fahrenheit, 

and, 

3. Care in feeding or excluding those feeds known to produce off 

| flavors in milk. 

While details in the methods employed on the different farms may 

vary, it should be borne in mind that any violation of the fundmen- 

tals will surely be reflected in the condition of the milk produced. 

I want to emphasize the fact here that the object in giving milk 

care on the farm is, prevention of the development of off flavors and 

bacterial growth, not the removal of them. Milk already contami- 

nated with off flavors or containing a high bacteria count cannot have
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these removed by any care it may receive on the farm. In coaching 
the factory patron on the Care of Milk this Point should always be 
stressed. 

Of the fundamentals, cleanliness is by far the most important 
factor entering into the production of good milk. Off flavors, how- 
ever, repulsive to the majority, may still appeal to the taste of a 
few, and milk not cooled may still be consumable for some time. 
But who would care to drink milk or eat cheese knowing these con- 
tained a certain amount of dirt? It is apparent that when cleanli- 
ness is neglected the other care given miik is effort wasted. 

The milk producer should have a clean barn where the milking 
is done. This barn should be cleaned daily, have a reasonable 
amount of light and ventilation and be free from foul odors. 

The cows should be kept reasonably clean and before milking 
have their udders cleaned either by brushing or washing. This is 
very important. I believe a dirty udder is the chief source of 
trouble where gassy milk is produced. Combine a dirty udder with 
wet hand milking and you have the milking done in the filthiest 
manner conceivable. Insist on dry hand milkings. A series of 
surprise sediment tests and curd tests have convinced me that dry 
hand milking makes far better milk. Where milking machines are 
used a faithful adherence to the instructions given by the manu- 
facturer will usually result in clean milk and low bacteria count. 
Sometimes it becomes necessary to interpret these instructions to the 
milk patron. 

The first drops of milk from each teat should be thrown away. 
As the milking of each cow is completed the milk is then strained 
into cans which when containing the desired amount of evening’s 
milk are immediately placed in the cooling tank, 

While it is desirable that the cans be placed conveniently during 
the time of milking it is essential that they be kept away from bad 
barnyard odors. Milk may be contaminated in the interval of time 
that elapses while the milking is being done. 

Before taking up the Cooling of Milk I want to mention the uten- 
sils. All milk utensils such as pails, cans, strainer and milk stirrer 
should be of sanitary construction. Any utensils having open 
seams or rusty surfaces should not be used until repaired, for these 
defects are fine breeding places for the ever present bacteria. 

I like the sanitary strainer that makes use of the cotton disc. 
While this strainer is very efficient I want to make note of the fact 
that some patrons labor under the delusion that its use will correct 
all evils in milk due to dirt. When this happens the strainer de- 
stroys the very objective it was intended for, namely, an aid in 
producing clean milk. 

All utensils that come in contact with milk should first be rinsed 
with cold water and then thoroughly washed with warm water con- 
taining some cleaning powder. In this operation a brush should be 
used. After sterilizing with boiling water the utensils should be 
placed on a table in a dry airy place until used again.
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The cooling tank should be of the overflow type and large enough 

so the volume of water around the cans will be twice the volume of 

milk to be cooled. The location of this tank should be such that no 

foul odors from the barnyard or otherwise reach it. The evening’s 

milk should be placed in the cooling tank immediately after milking 

and in water freshly pumped. The pumping of fresh water should 

continue during the period of time required to cool the milk to 60 

degrees Fahrenheit. At intervals of 2 to 3 minutes at this time 

the milk should be agitated with a sanitary dipper or stirrer to 

promote thorough and faster cooling. Since fresh well water is 

well under 50 degrees the cooling of milk to 60 degrees should not 

require over 15 to 20 minutes. Always use a thermometer to de- 

termine the temperature of milk. It eliminates bad guessing. Af- 

ter milk is cool, covers should be put on cans to prevent contamina- 

tion while in storage. 

In the matter of feeds it is important that ensilage be fed after 

milking, not before, and if cows are on pasture, care should be taken 

that stagnant pools are not the source of their water supply. Make 

the milk producers’ problems your problems and cooperate with 

him in running down causes for off flavors in milk. 

MAKING CHEESE FROM PASTEURIZED MILK 

By E. R. ZERMUEHLEN 

Mr. SAMMIs: I have a letter here from Mr. Zermuehlen in Two 

Rivers which he asks to have read. He says it will be impossible 

for him to attend the convention this year. He is using a Pauly 

and Pauly vat for pasteurizing milk for the past three and a half 

years with great success. He heats the milk to 150 degrees and 

begins cooling the milk at once, and he cools it down to 100 degrees. 

He then adds a two per cent starter. Then he cools the milk to 90 

degrees and sets it immediately with rennet and he gets a very good 

set in the milk in twenty minutes, and then he goes about making 

cheese in the usual way. The results he gets by pasteurizing the 

milk in the vat for making cheese is that he manufactures a uni- 

form cheese throughout the year. 

Another letter from him says, he is pasteurizing all his milk for 

cheese and likes pasteurizing very much. One can make a uniform 

cheese throughout the year. As for pinholes and gas, he has never 

had any trouble in the winter time to get away from all the off 

flavors. In fact at all times he has a clean flavored cheese by pas- 

% teurizing. In one hour and 15 minutes from the time the milk is 

‘ set, the vat is cooked up to 106 degrees. Then he leaves it three- 

quarters of an hour to firm and draws the whey. He mats the curd 

for two hours and then mills it. He says, you should be careful not 

to heat up any higher than 150 degrees. If you heat it up too high 

then the danger occurs. He will be glad to tell anybody about his 

experience or answer any letters anyone wants to write to him. 

}
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FLASH PASTEURIZATION OF MILK FOR CHEESE 

Mr. SaMmis: Mr. President, under this number on the program 
I would like to present here a bunch of forty-two letters from firms 
all over the United States who are pasteurizing milk for cheese 
making. They tell how they do the work, and it is all done about 
the same way. The milk is sometimes very high in acidity when it 
is received because many of these factories are in the southern 
states or the western states; and the milk is hauled a long way. In 
general they use flash pasteurizers which heat up the milk and then 
immediately cool it. In general they heat the milk to about 160 
degrees because if they heat it to 165 degrees or any higher than 
that, it interferes a little with the curdling of the milk with rennet. 
That is about the only point to look out for in pasteurizing milk, so 
that you heat it as high as you can in the pasteurizer, so that the 
milk will still curdle well with rennet in the cheese vat. Some fac- 
tories can heat a little higher than others. This depends not only 
on the kind of milk they have, but also on the length of time the 
milk is held warm in the heater or in the connecting pipes between 
the heater and the cooler. I know one factory that thought they 
were heating too high at 160 degrees, but they had a long pipe be- 
tween the heater and the cooler with several bends in it, and when 
they straightened out the bends and shortened the pipe and went 
direct from the heater to the cooler they had no more trouble in 
pasteurizing the milk. 

These letters came from Mississippi, Wisconsin, Indiana, Arkan- 
sas, Washington, Illinois, Texas, Idaho, Utah and all over the United 
States. I present this for your information that you may know that 
good-sized factories all over the country are beginning to pasteurize 
their milk with good success. 

I have a letter from Mr. Gronert whom we expected to hear from 
here. He says, “I have pasteurized my milk for cheese for the last 
three years and I am satisfied that it makes a better cheese.” Mr. 
Gronert uses one of the Pauly pasteurizing vats. No doubt you 
understand this is an ordinary cheese vat, and it has the jacket 
divided into channels, so that the hot water is run through the 
channels of the jacket and the milk is stirred and heated to the 
required temperature. Then they run cold water through the jacket 
and cool the milk. This is well suited for use in a small one-vat 
factory where a flash pasteurizer would be too expensive or there 
wouldn’t be enough help to operate a flash pasteurizer. A few fae- 
tories in this State use these pasteurizers with good success. Mr. 
Gronert says, “I heat my milk to 145 degrees, hold it at that tem- 
perature for half an hour and then cool it” He uses a two per cent 
starter for American cheese. After cooling the milk down to about 
86 degrees in the vat, he makes nothing but pasteurized cheese. It 
takes nearly two hours longer to make cheese by this method of 
heating the milk in the vat because of the time required for heating
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and cooling the milk. He says he intends to be at the convention 

and talk about this subject. Another letter from one large factory 

in this state that is pasteurizing for sometime, under date of 

August 6th, 1929, says, “J don’t want to be present, but will 

write a letter about it.” He says, “We have run as high as 85 

thousand pounds of milk per day in one factory and this milk was 

all trucked. We pasteurized this milk. We surely made a wonder- 

ful cheese, very uniform in quality. We supply one of the biggest 

chain stores with millions of pounds of cheese every year with never 

a complaint. They paid us a good margin and also say that is the 

best cheese they ever got.” He says in another letter that when pas- 

teurizing was first put forth, he didn’t believe in it very much but 

after running it for a year or more in his own factory he is abso- 

lutely sold on the proposition of pasteurizing milk, in any large-sized 

factory. Most of these letters simply give a list of the kind of 

pasteurizer used and the temperature to which they heat the milk 

and their opinions as to the quality. Here is one from Indiana, 

it says, “We pasteurize to about 165 degrees and the cheese quality 

is better and we plan to continue pasteurizing.” This one says, 

“The pasteurization of milk for cheese making is surely a success 

in large factories.” This one regrets he can’t accept our invitation 

. to come to the convention and tell about his business but he failed 

to tell about it in his letter. This one pasteurized at 165 and this 

one is from Indiana and he says, “It is easier to make cheese from 

pasteurized milk, and we plan to continue pasteurizing, and the 

quality is better.” This is one from Illinois, “We have pasteurized 

for three years, heat the milk to 160 degrees and cool it immediately. 

The quality is more uniform and very good. We plan to continue 

: pasteurizing. We heat to 165, and cool immediately. The cheese 

quality is excellent.” Here is one from the state of Washington: 

“We heat the milk up to 160 degrees and then cool it to 84. We add 

one and one-half per cent starter and set it at 2% on the rennet 

test, cooking up to 104 degrees in the whey. It runs about one- 

quarter of an inch of acid or hot iron. Then we draw off the whey.” 

Another letter fromthe same man says, “The milk is pasteurized 

and pumped about 300 feet to the cheese room through the sanitary 

pipes. The test on the milk is about 3.6 to 4 per cent.” Here is 

one from Missouri: “Been making pasteurized cheese for nearly 

three years, and find it a success. I would not make cheese again 

| regardless where it is, without pasteurizing. I use the flash system, 

' heat to 160 degrees and cool immediately to 86. The quality of the 

cheese is good and perhaps better than that made from raw milk. 

| Pasteurizing takes out all of the off flavors and kills all the bacteria 

and other germs that are found in the milk. There is no danger 

of having pinney or gassy cheese providing the pasteurizer is clean. 

It would be impossible to make good cheese in the southern states 

without a pasteurizer, and if it is a success in the southern states, 

why shouldn’t it be a success in Wisconsin?” 

Here is a letter from Texas, “Pasteurizing at 158 to 160 degrees,
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cool immediately and on account of the milk being uniform it can be handled with nearby labor. The cheese is very uniform. The method of making cheese is exactly the same in every vat day after day. The cheese is somewhat more mild than a raw milk cheese, but it seems the public demands such a cheese. A regenerative pas- teurizer is the most economical because it uses the heat twice, that is the cold milk is used to cool the hot milk. To make the plant profitable with a pasteurizer you have to receive at least twenty thousand pounds of milk daily or nearly that amount. With an ex- perienced maker there will be no trouble with gassy or acid cheese, even with gassy milk. The pasteurizer kills the gas producing bac- teria or enough of them to make them harmless and the vat can be finished easily.” Here is another letter from Alabama says, “The : cheese is good quality and we plan to continue pasteurizing.” An- other letter from Alabama says, “The cheese is a good quality and we plan to continue pasteurizing.” Another letter from Texas, says, “The cheese is good quality and plan to continue pasteurizing.” A letter from Tennessee, “We get better quality and better uniformity; plan to continue pasteurizing.” Here is one from Mississippi: “We plan to continue pasteurizing. We like it because we eliminate the gas, and we can take a higher acid milk and make cheese of it than if the milk was not pasteurized. The process is almost fool proof after it is started. We get better body and better texture and bet- ter flavored cheese.” And here is a letter from Chicago: “There is no doubt that the quality of the cheese made from pasteurized milk is far superior in quality and texture than that made from raw milk and it also increases the yield slightly. In making cheese from pasteurized milk care must be taken not to over pasteurize the milk, not more than over 170 degrees in any cases and in most cases 165 degrees is the proper temperature. I think the ordinary factory should use perhaps, 160 degrees to start with at any rate. I am thoroughly convinced that it would be better for all who are mak- ing cheese if we had a law requiring every cheese maker to pasteur- ize the milk before he makes it into cheese. I guess we will never have such a law.” A man in Texas says, “My quality runs very good on pasteurized milk cheese.” Another one from Texas says, “Tt is easy to make chéese from pasteurized milk. I would not want to make cheese without pasteurizing. The quality is very good and uniform. If I could not Ppasteurize the milk here in the months when the cows are on pasture with all the weeds, I would not be making cheese here. The pasteurizing surely improves the qual- ity of the milk for cheese making. The additional yield you get by pasteurizing will take care of running the pasteurizer, providing the milk supply is not too low. I believe that Wisconsin cheese makers should pasteurize their milk.” Well, perhaps that is enough of these letters,
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RECONDITIONING AND DISTRIBUTING OF 

SECONDHAND BOXES 

By H. F. Husert, Sheboygan 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: The secondhand cheese 

box came into existence with the grinder. From that time on 

until October first of this year the secondhand cheese box was 

used more or less as a bait you might say or a premium to get 

cheese away from other assemblers. Very few of the grinders paid 

any attention to the condition of the box that they distributed. 

One or two did, with the result that we got boxes back that had been 

out to the factories back and forth, four or five times. They had 

four and five different weight marks on. It was impossible for us 

to tell what was the weight on the box. Besides that the inside of 

the box was full of mice and mould. 

This condition had been discussed by the cheese dealers for a num- 

ber of years. Some of them were in favor of burning the boxes al- 

together. Others thought they ought to be saved, with the result 

that last January, President Wheeler, of the National Cheese Insti- 

tute appointed a committee consisting of R. M. Brooks, chairman, 

Mr. Kirkpatrick, Mr. Pauly, Mr. Austin and myself. We met in 

Milwaukee on the 17th day of January to study out and discuss 

some of the things that would be of value to the cheese industry. 

On that date we decided that one of the things was to do something 

about the secondhand box and it was my privilege to be appointed 

the one to get in contact with the cheese box makers of Wisconsin 

and see what could be done in order to eliminate the sending out of 

those boxes that weren't fit to put cheese in. The next day I had 

a conference with Mr. Johnson of the Kiel Woodenware Company 

at Plymouth. We discussed the box situation and he told me that 

Senator Cashman was going to introduce a bill or had introduced a 

pill in the Legislature regulating the secondhand cheese box. Shortly 

after that, within a week or so we had a meeting with the leading 

cheese box manufacturers of the State of Wisconsin again here in. 

Milwaukee with our committee. At that time we went over this 

bill and a few things were added to it. One of them was that, not 

only the secondhand box was to be considered under that bill, but 

also the box that was abused in the hands of the cheese makers, 

| and a good many boxes are abused, by being put up into an attic 

\ or hay loft. We assured the cheese box makers that the National 

f Cheese Institute, and the men in the industry, that had the second- 

hand boxes for sale, would back up that bill which we did, and I 

hope that that is not one of the bills that you are trying to have re- 

pealed. 
: 

The next thing was to get together on an equitable basis some 

way between the cheese grinders and the box men. It took us from 

last January until October first before we were ready. The con-
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tract was entered into between four or five, I think five of the grinders, and packers and a corporation which had grown out of this first meeting with the box men known as the Wisconsin Box Corporation. A contract was entered into with them where we furnished them every box, every secondhand box that we had. However, a good many of those boxes were burned and destroyed by us. I will say at the present time that over forty per cent of the boxes never go back. This unfair competition of the grinder, that the grinder took advantage of, lead to this, that the assembler of cheese in order to compete with the grinder went to the box manu- facturer, and had him make up a box that he sold at the same price or about the same price, that the grinders were selling their box to the cheese maker with the result we got an inferior new box. That was one of the curses. 
Now as to cleaning of the box. Under our contract with the Wis- consin Cheese Box Corporation, they have got to clean those boxes aud put them in condition so that they stand up under the law enacted by the last Legislature. They come under the supervision of the Dairy and Food Department. The Wisconsin Cheese Box Corporation is also under an agreement which we have with them to furnish those boxes to every cheese box manufacturer in the state of Wisconsin on an equal proportion irrespective whether he is a member of the Wisconsin Cheese Box Corporation or not. Every man that is making boxes in the State of Wisconsin can de- mand his share of those boxes. 
Now, to get further, they have to recondition those boxes. I un- derstand at the present time they are using a process of sterilizing them with steam. However, there are a good many boxes still in the hands of cheese makers and assemblers that were purchased before October first. And those boxes are not reconditioned and probably it will take another two or three months before we will get down to the reconditioned boxes, Now, as to your privilege under this contract that is entered into between us and the Wisconsin Cheese Box Corporation. Our contract requires that every cheese maker in the state of Wisconsin can get his proportionate share of those boxes. If there is available forty per cent of secondhand boxes when the cheese factory orders, he is entitled to forty per cent of the secondhand boxes and sixty per cent of the new boxes. If that pro- portion isn’t right at the present time, no doubt you can get 100 per cent of secondhand boxes. We, the grinders and packers who en- tered into that contract have nothing to say as to the retail price of the secondhand box, but my understanding is that at the present time it is five cents under the price of new boxes. We hope that if this does not remedy the situation in the future, some other con- dition will come up where we will have to scrap all the boxes. There are some boxes that only pass between the cheese maker and the warehouse but once, and they are just as good as new boxes. 
Now, I will answer any question you gentlemen have in regard to the boxes.
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LIFE MEMBER, FRED CARSWELL 

PRESIDENT Kasper: For years back «the State of Wisconsin 

adopted a system to honor the old members. Years ago you had a 

good many men that did good work on the farm, and were a credit 

to the State. Some fifty years ago down in my home town there 

was a funeral conducted of one of the richest men we had in She- 

boygan County at that time. I was only a little boy about eleven 

years old, going to the farm school at that time, and about 12 or 15 

of us had to sing at the grave. I wondered at that time as a little 

boy why this man received so much more honor than the rest of 

them ever did. Even as a little boy I never forgot the sermon that 

was preached for this man. The minister stated the reason that 

this man accumulated so much wealth, and was so highly honored 

was, because he always swept before his own door before he swept 

before others. I often wondered why dad didn’t have any more 

money. We didn’t have. any lawns in those days, but the place 

around the home for six or seven feet was a good deal like the side- 

walks they have on the streets in Germany. 

The State of Wisconsin about fifteen or sixteen years ago started 

to honor the men that have worked faithfully for the State, not 

only a credit to themselves but also a credit to the State. A few 

years later, the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association started to 

honor its members. The boys started to organize this association 

38 years ago. We used to shovel our way to the railroad station 

and walk six or seven miles, probably some of them walked further. 

We started several years ago to honor those members, and they 

are now life members. We have quite a few members here that in 

the past have been honored and put in as life members, but we have 

one member here, that has attended almost every convention that 

has been held in the State of Wisconsin. He was always there to 

greet us with a smile, and shake hands with us but somehow or other 

he has been missed. Allow me to present to you Mr. Fred Carswell, 

who has attended this association, and he should at my suggestion 

be put in as a life member, and I make a motion we put Mr. Fred 

Carswell in as a life member. 

4 Motion seconded and carried and Mr. Fred Carswell of Richland 

Center was made a life member. 

Mr. CARSWELL: Ladies and Gentlemen: This honor has come 

upon me rather unexpectedly. I only feel that it is my duty to 

| thank you one and all very much for this. I commenced making 

, cheese in 1875. I joined your first meeting of the Association at 

Madison; I have attended nearly all of the meetings. I have rep- 

resented you as a director for several years, and was your presi- 

dent for several years and it is certainly a great pleasure to me at 

this time to be honored by you. I thank you, one and all.
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WHY BUTTER MAKERS TEST FOR MOISTURE DAILY 
By H. C. Larson, Madison, State Secretary, Butter Makers’ Ass’n. 

Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen: I appreciate the oppor- 
tunity of discussing with you, “Why Butter Makers Make Moisture 
Tests Daily”. So as not to take up more than the allotted time, I 
have reduced to writing what I shall say. 

No one who has given more than passing consideration to, or is 
at all familiar with developments, will deny that during the past 
forty years great progress in the field of production, manufacture 
and sale of all dairy products, almost approaching the miraculous 
has been made, Contrast the conditions in the creameries of forty 
years ago with those of today. I know what those conditions were 
at that time, for it was in the spring of 1889, when as a lad of 16 
years of age I began as a helper in one of the first creameries to be 
operated in the State. It was the Mitchell & Griffith Company, near 
Dodgeville. The cream at that time was for the most part, skimmed 
from the milk pans at the farm homes by the cream hauler, and put 
in a can and measured with a rule which he carried with him. 
Samples of each patron’s cream were taken and put in a bottle. 
These were delivered to the creamery and churned in what was 
known as the “Old Oil Test”. After the cream in these sample 
bottles was churned, they were set in hot water so as to melt the 
butter and the fat column was measured. In this way we arrived 
as best we could at the amount of fat in the cream and proceeded 
to figure the amount due the patron. In those days a price as low 
as 9¢ a pound was paid the farmers for butter. The cream if it 
were not sour enough when received at the creamery was held until 
it was sour before being churned. The only test used in those days 
to determine whether the cream was ready for churning was appear- ? 
ance and taste. If it were thick and very sour it was ready for the 
churn. The churn was of a long box make and the first butter 
worker used was a V-shaped table, set on a slight incline and equip- 
ped with a large roll fastened at one end of the table, used to work 
the butter. This was all hand work and anyone who has never op- 
erated one of those hand creamery butter workers, cannot appreciate 
what a job in a creamery in those days meant. Some might say 
it took a person with a strong back and a weak mind, to stick it 
out, but that was the best we knew in those days, and I will say that 
the butter we made was better and more uniform than had it been 
made on the hundred or more farms from which the cream was re- 
ceived. 

Yes, we had thermometers to test the temperature of the cream, 
Lut we had no knowledge as to their accuracy. We had not tests to 
indicate the acidity of the cream or the composition of the butter 
made or the fat losses in the buttermilk. We knew nothing about 
overrun, etc., we simply received the cream and cooled it by means of 
running cold water around and under the cream vat. One had to
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stand and stir the cream with a wood rake, until cooled. That was 

my job most every afternoon and sometimes into the night. For the 

most part, water power was used for churning. When the water 

supply was low we were equipped with a one-horse sweep power. 

In this way we churned the cream and made the most and best but- 

ter possible. 

After operating for a year or two in this way, a steam boiler, an 

engine, a factory separator, a mason ‘butter worker and a Babcock 

Test was purchased and put in operation. Finally the combined : 

churn, cream ripener, acid, moisture, salt and fat tests were avail- 

able, and today there is little excuse for any creamery operator or 

butter maker, not knowing what he is doing in the process of butter 

making from the beginning to the end. While I am not so sure 

about it, I think the statement I have just made applies equally as 

well to the cheese factory operator or the cheese maker. 

Along with all the advanced methods of factory operation has 

come a corresponding increase in the amount of dairy products. 

According to the last report of the Dairy & Food Department, the 

annual revenue from the butter end of the state’s dairy business 

amounts to $86,029,815.00, and the annual revenue from the cheese 

and other branches of the dairy industry amounts to $204,453,356.00, 

making a total annual revenue to the state of $290,483,172.00. 

There is a fundamental reason for this progress and it is this: 

The products of the dairy, milk, cream, butter, cheese, ice cream, 

ete., because of inherent qualities resulting in superior food value 

are a necessity to the development of a strong, healthy and prosper- 

ous citizenship; so much so that it may be truthfully stated that 

there are no substitutes for these products. Through education and 

organized efforts of the real friends of the industry these facts are 

being realized more and more by those in every walk in life. Not- 

withstanding this, greater appreciation of the industry and achieve- 

ments in behalf of it is possible through education and continued 

cooperation or team-work in the application of last-word manufac- 

turing method discoveries and inventions affecting the entire indus- 

try. 

There is no fixed moisture standard in the Wisconsin law or in 

the national law for butter, but the state law, and also the national 

law does fix the fat standard for butter, all tolerances allowed for 

at not less than 80%. However, for a butter maker to undertake 

the manufacture of butter containing exactly 80% fat is dangerous, 

to say the least, because where this is done there will certainly be 

times when butter will be made containing less than the required 

5 80% fat. For this reason it is agreed among our best butter mak- 

\ ers to aim at making butter containing 80%% to 80.7% fat. By 

so doing they are always able to protect themselves, the creamery 

patrons and the consumer in the manufacture of butter containing 

not less than 80% fat. 

In view of the fact that butter is made up of fat, water, salt and 

curd and using 80.5% fat as a basis of figuring, it will be seen that
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there is 19.5% that is not fat; this 19.5% is made up of water, salt 
and curd, of which, as a rule, nearly 16% is water. 

In justice to the producers and the consumers of dairy products 
and with competition as it is today, it is very necessary to know 
and be certain as to the true composition of every churning of butter 
made. The butter maker who does not follow this course or the 
creamery company that does not insist upon it, is guilty of negli- 
gence. One of three things is bound to be the result; butter of the 
proper fat content will be made, or it will contain an excess amount 
of fat, or it will be deficient in fat. If butter is made containing 
the correct amount of fat, all is well, but if it contains an excess 
amount of fat, the producers suffer an unjust loss, and if it falls 
below the legal standard, the consumer is not getting a square deal. 
To take chances and guess at a proposition of so great importance is 
quite like the darkey who was running down the street with his 
arms spread before him, and when he was halted by a neighbor who 
grabbed him by the arm and asked where he was going in such a 
hurry, he said “You da’n fool, you done spoil ma measure fo’ a door.” 

Of course when butter is made containing an excess amount of 
fat the producers are the losers of an amount that cannot be re- 
covered; on the other hand if butter is made containing less than 
the legal amount of fat and is sold, the consumer is defrauded and 
the manufacturer is subject to prosecution. Therefore, I repeat, to 
presume or guess at the work done is a sad commentary on the man- 
ufacturer. In justice to all concerned it should be the aim of every 
creamery company and operator to make and sell butter of standard 
composition not because the law requires it but because it is right, 
and I assert this is the only course to follow that will build con- 
fidence without which there is no lasting success. 

No butter maker, worthy of his hire, will argue that butter of a 
safe and reasonable uniform composition can be made by following 
a uniform churning temperature, etc., for there is an abundance 
of evidence to show that such a thing is impossible. I could cite 
many cases in proof of this statement, but the experience of but 
one butter maker should suffice. Five churnings of butter of 
733 pounds, 791 pounds, 787 pounds, 833 pounds, 764 pounds were 
made. The churning temperature in each case was the same and 
sufficiently low to insure an exhaustive churning, and butter with a 
good firm body. Each churning of butter was tested for moisture 
twice; the first test made, in the order given, was found to be 15.5%, 
14.8%, 15.1%, 15.0% and 14.9% or .7% variation. In order to 
bring the composition of this butter up to the standard worked to, 
which was 15.7% moisture, 2.75% salt, and 1% estimated for curd, 
there was water added to the churnings respectively as follows: 
3 pounds, 10 pounds, 7 pounds, 9 pounds and 9 pounds, making a 
total of 38 pounds of water added and worked into the butter, and 
at the same time, the fat content of the butter was above 80%; in 
fact it contained about 80.5%. Had not this amount of moisture 
been added to the butter in question, there would have been a loss
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to the patrons of that creamery an amount in excess of $17.00, for 

butter on that day was selling at 45c a pound. 

The average price on 92 score butter in Chicago for 1928 was 

.4599 cents, and in New York .474 cents. From these prices it will 

be seen that if the composition of all the butter made in Wisconsin 

during the year, which is about 160 million pounds, contained an 

excess of 38 pounds of fat to every 4,000 pounds of butter made, the 

loss to the dairy farmers producing this product would amount to 

more than $7,000,000 annually. Therefore, from the standpoint of 

efficiency in creamery operation, composition control stands second 

to none. 

In view of all the facts on this subject and the opportunity- for 

knowing the facts and applying them in everyday work, I assert that 

no butter maker who appreciates the position he holds or thinks in 

terms of a square deal to his employer and back of that the produc- 

ers of the product he handles, and the consumers of the product he 

makes, will fail in the manufacture of butter that will give protec- 

tion to all concerned. 

This challenge is not limited to butter makers, but extends to 

cheese makers as well. 

THE COST OF MAKING CHEESE IN 1929 

By E. C. DAMROW 

Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: As far as the cost of 

making cheese this year compared with 1927 and 1928 it is but 

1 very little. I have just taken the actual cost of making the 

cheese including the price of labor, depreciation and interest on 

money invested and such incidentals as come up in the cheese fac- 

tory. There is quite a variation in the cost of making cheese. One 

party said, “We are paying our cheese maker one cent a pound for 

making cheese. At another factory we are paying 3% cents.” We 

have a large variation in the localities here; the factories are owned 

by the farmers. The supplies are furnished, and only the matter 

of labor is furnished by the man making the cheese which around 

our locality is usually about one cent a pound for labor for making 

one pound of cheese. In other localities the cheese men furnish the 

equipment and supply the labor, but the farmers own the building. 

| There may be a charge of 2 or 2% cents for making cheese. Other 

localities the farmers own the factories, or it is a cooperative 

| farmer factory where the cost of making cheese is charged at the 

’ actual cost in a farmer factory at say, a flat rate. Most of the co- 

operative factories run in the neighborhood of 3 and 3% cents. 

There is quite a variation in the cost of making cheese in the small 

factory compared with the larger factory. 

This report I have had for four years in printed form. I have 

extra copies here, which I will leave at the table, and you can call 

for them or you can write to our company and we will furnish you
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with these records. We have a complete record of the equipment re- 
quired in two different sized factories, as we had our average small 
factory in the state running about a million pounds of milk during 
the year. We have all the necessary equipment listed, and also have 
a list of factories running about three million pounds of milk a 
year. The equipment as taken from actual records after we ship- 
ped out from these different sized factories, and averaged them, is 
just a trifle this year of a few dollars over what it was a year ago. 
The equipment on the smaller factories amounts to about $1,350, and 
the larger factories about $5,600. In nine instances out of ten in 
our experience, we find that the farmer factories prefer to get a 
married man. Naturally, we have to provide for a dwelling which 
of course runs an average investment of a small factory on the 
building about $5,500. Of course, $5,500 will also take care of more milk than 6,000 pounds in the flush. 

We had several factories where the cheese maker was making 
cheese for two cents a pound. That was several years ago, and fin- 
ally he sold the factory to the farmers. The farmers came to me, 
to ask what they should charge for making cheese so that they 
might come out even, and I told them to charge about 3%¢. They 
said, “We only pay our cheese maker 2%.” And I said, “you didn’t pay © 
him 2 cents, you paid him nothing.” He was making the cheese for 
nothing. I summed up the total of the cost of making the cheese, 
and the cost of making 1,000 pounds of cheese this year, 1929. It 
is about 57 less this year on Daisies than it was last year. To make 
a thousand pounds of cheese this year is 67 cents less than last 
year. On Twins it is 52 cents and Horns is $1.10 less a thousand 
pounds. That is not worth talking about. It is just a fraction of a 
mill less to make a pound of cheese. Take the larger factories, it 
runs about the same way. I thank you. 

SCORING AMERICAN CHEESE AT THE STATE FAIR 

By Proressor W. V. PRICE 

Mr. PRESIDENT, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN: I am very glad to be here. It is a special privilege to be here because I am new in the 
State. It gives me the opportunity to meet you people, to get better 
acquainted with you and your following. 

Your Secretary, Prof. Sammis, invited me at the request of your 
Board of Directors to talk to you today about scoring American 
Cheese at.the State Fair. I might diseuss the one hundred and some 
odd entries of cheese that appeared there at the exhibition, to tell 
you something of their defects and quality, but in a group like this 
that small number of entries would probably excite only a little more 
than a passing curiosity. I would like to talk to you about another 
phase of that scoring, especially of the exhibition at the Fair which oecurs to me as much more productive of results. You might ask what all this scoring is about, and that is what I would like to talk
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about. You know this whole dairy industry is a peculiar mass of 

business. Each phase of the industry is competing with the other 

phases of the industry. We have the condensery, borrowing milk 

from the cheese factory. The cheese factory taking it from the 

creamery, the market industry taking it from all of them, depending 

upon the conditions in the particular section in which the business is 

being carried on. 

At the present time Wisconsin appears to be the leader in the 

cheese industry. We produce more cheese here than is made in any 

other single state. When the cheese business. was young in this 

state it was the only outlet or one of the outlets for milk, a few 

years ago, but now there are greater numbers of outlets for milk. 

Of course, there is more milk being produced also. New York state 

used to hold the position as leader in the industry, and you all know 

what has happened to New York state’s cheese industry. There are 

a number of things that of course contributed to the change but to 

my mind there are two chief reasons. In the first place, it pays to 

do something else with milk in New York State than to make it into 

cheese. There is another reason, however, behind New York’s loss 

of the leadership of the industry, and that is the fact, that other 

places are capable or the makers are capable of producing good 

cheese, cheese that is just as good as New York cheese or better. 

And go that accounts, to my notion, for some of these changes in the 

status of the industry in New York state. At the present time the 

Wisconsin industry begins to feel the pinch of keener competition 

for milk. There is trouble to pay as much for milk that is made in- 

to cheese, as can be paid for milk, which may be used for other pur- 

, Poses in the State. There is also at the present time the tendency 

for markets to be supplied with cheese which is made in increasingly 

large amounts in other sections of the United States. Some of you 

people draw long faces over that, you feel badly about that. I 

wouldn’t feel too badly about it because fundamentally the market for 

good cheese has never been oversupplied. You are particularly fa- 

vored in this particular section of the country, climatically, to pro- 

: duce good cheese. Those of you whe have seen southern pastures 

know the troubles they have with rag weed and garlic and know 

that you have a distinctive value over productions in this section. 

The secretary informed me that my time is nearly up. This ques- 

tion then of producing good cheese may be the solution of your prob- 

Jems. Is an exhibition of cheese at a state fair or any other large 

exhibition an indication of the quality of the cheese that can be made 

throughout the year? I don’t believe it is. I don’t think you will 

} agree with me on that. How then are you going to produce cheese 

: during the 365 days in the year that will meet the quality of cheese 

you make, and compare with exhibitions of one day’s cheese? The 

butter makers are doing something which seems particularly benefi- 

cial. They are sending in their butter to the University and are 

having it scored and analyzed. They know its quality and its com- 

position. In addition to that they are getting together in their local
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communities, and comparing the qualities of the products, which they 
can produce with their immediate neighbors. This is an eyeopener 
to some of the men in some of these localities. It is difficult to real- 
ize what the defects in one’s own product is, if you are familiar with 
a definite product day after day. Getting these men in groups one 
can easily point out the blind spot in his own product. I would 
urge that you cheese makers consider the possibility of such gather- 
ings of such small local exhibitions as a means of maintaining your 
high quality of cheese throughout the year. You say there may be 
no inducement to raising the quality of this cheese or maintaining it. 
I think there is all the inducement in the world. To my notion it 
means a survival of your industry because as soon as some one else 
makes better cheese than you make, you are going to lose your busi- 
ness. Quality is the only thing that is going to maintain it. 

I hear rumors at the present time that there is a lack of financial 
appreciation of the quality of the cheese; it may be drawing to an 
end, through better methods of awarding grades to the cheese. That 
is fine. We hope to do everything to back such a movement, but in 
the meantime I would urge you to use your neighbor as a means of 
comparison, and a means of improving the quality of your own prod- 
uct and incidentally your University if you can do so. 

DISCUSSION 

A Memper: Mr. Chairman, it seems to me Mr. Price left out the Subject that was assigned to him. I think his subject was the scor- ing of Wisconsin cheese at the State Fair, wasn’t it? He didn’t tell us about that, did he? I was an exhibitor there myself. I under- stand that about 90 per cent of the American cheese that was there, scored under 90, pretty close to 90 per cent. I think most of the cheese that was entered at the Wisconsin State Fair was practically the same makes of cheese, that are entered all over our conventions and fairs and exhibitions, and from all the scores of the different conventions, and it seems to me that the cheese at the State Fair ran about three points lower in score than any other convention. It seems to me the subject assigned to Mr. Price was why the cheese at the State Fair scored so much lower than in any other exhibitions. Now, in other words, the Wisconsin State Fair advertised and scored our American cheese mostly undergrade. Why is it that the State Fair of Wisconsin always scores the cheese so much lower than the other exhibitions? I think that is the question that Mr. Price was *uppored to explain to us and we didn’t hear it. 
HE CHAIRMAN: Mr, Price will come forward and answer that question. 

Mr. Price: There are two reasons why we send cheese to an ex- hibition. One is to satisfy the spirit of competition, that is in ev- eryone of us, the desire to be first, the desire to win the prize. I take it that the prizes were all awarded at the state fairs. So the spirit of competition was probably satisfied. There is one other pur- pose of sending cheese to a state fair, or any other exhibition, and that is to find out how your cheese compares with other cheese, and what the quality of your cheese is on the market. We didn’t award a complimentary score at the State Fair and neither would you, if you had seen the type of cheese that we saw. Mr. Moore and I were very much surprised. I was particularly because I went to that exhibition with a notion I was going to see some of the best
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cheese in the world. I have made better cheese myself, and I am not 

much of a cheese maker. Now, it seems to me, you remarked that 

the cheese scored three points lower than any of the rest of the 

cheese at any other exhibition. I think the average score of that 

cheese at the State Fair was 1% lower. You made the remark the 

majority was undergrade. Mr. Moore told me 88 is undergrade, and 

I think you would like to correct your statement in saying that it 

was all under 88. That is all I have to say, gentlemen. 

A Memeer: Mr. Chairman, I agree with this member here. Most 

of the makers I talked to say that the cheese scored three points 

higher at other places. It is pretty hard to compare the State Fair 

with the state conventions because there is a lot of different ex- 

hibitors in the other places. I know there are a lot of fellows will 

bear me out on that. 

A Memper: I was at the State Fair myself. The first thing I 

went in the Dairy Building to find out what the scores were because 

I had a pretty good cheese at the State Fair and the stenographer 

had the scores out. When I got in there, and looked the scores over, 

I noticed that most all scores were under 90 and I said to the ste- 

nographer, “How is it most all the cheese scores are so low?” “Why,” 

she said, “The cheese this year was just rotten. We couldn’t even 

use it for our dairy lunch.” 

A Memper: Mr. Chairman, if the cheese makers of Wisconsin 

are getting poorer every year and the quality is getting poorer, I 

don’t believe it is advisable to put on an exhibit. It surely isn’t 

good advertising for the Wisconsin cheese makers to publish those 

ridiculously low scores that we had at the Wisconsin State Fair, 

when a good many of those scores were all of three or four points 

low. It would be better advertising if they would give them a bet- 

ter score. 

Mr. Apernott: Mr. Chairman, a cheese maker near Green Bay 

had some cheese in the cooler at Green Bay that was made in June, 

and he wanted me to say whether it was fit to send to the State 

Fair when it was a month old. I told him it was. I told him it 

would score 94, possibly 95 and he sent it and he got a score of 89% 

and later on he sent a mate to that cheese to one of the other con- 

ventions, where I was a judge, and when I looked over the scores 

he had 89%. Now, I think some of that cheese was badly heated 

when it was sent to the State Fair. 

A Memper: Mr. Chairman, the same cheese I entered here at 

the State Fair I sent to the De Pere Fair, and that same cheese 

scored 93% and at the State Fair I got a score of 8914, and I think 

this Fair was only one week later or the same week. 

Mr. FuyNN: Mr. President, my idea is this, if Wisconsin can’t 

stand back of Wisconsin cheese at our State Fair, don’t send any 

cheese to the State Fair. 
Tue CHAIRMAN: I think most likely some of our cheese had been 

laying around there for several days. I have been a great exhibitor 

of cheese for the last 37 years, and I always had some pretty fair 

scores. My cheese also scored low, but I don’t know whether I 

blame the judges for everything. I have some cheese at home, I 

wouldn’t send it any where, but I think the cheese has been over- 

' heated. When I got 90, the cheese was overheated, and we had some 

of the hottest weather this summer when the cheese was sent to 

the State Fair and that cheese scored a couple of points higher a 

few weeks afterward. At the time of the State Fair, the tempera- 

ture ranged around 98 and 100 in the shade. I think most of the 

cheese was very good cheese and in hot weather the cheese will 

show more defects. It becomes kind of mealy. The remarks they 

made on my cheese was, mealy. The same cheese doesn’t show
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mealy. Take the same cheese and put it in a hot place it will show a little mealy, especially a firm cheese. 
A MemBer: Mr. President, I don’t think they have a proper place to keep that cheese so it doesn’t get heated. If you send that cheese on the cars on the way down there it doesn’t get heated so much. THE CHAIRMAN: It lays around the express office all night, and is delivered the next morning and nearly 24 hours expire before that cheese gets into cold storage. 
A Memser: There should be a better way of taking care of it. That looks kind of rotten to send a good cheese down here and have it seore that low. 
A MempBer: I think at the National Dairy Show it was pretty warm too, and the cheese was sent down to St. Louis and that is a still hotter city than Milwaukee is, and we had much higher scoring down there, 3 and 4 points higher. 

THE CHEESE INDUSTRY OF MISSOURI 

By W. H. E. Ren, Professor, Dairy Dept., University of Missouri 

The Cheese Industry of the State of Missouri had its beginning 
on the farm, and the same transitional period has occurred in this 
state as in other states. No accurate information is available be- 
yond a period of thirty years. 

Missouri possesses several decided advantages from the standpoint 
of milk production and cheese manufacture, the abundance of good 
water, the natural blue grass pastures, the long pasturing periods, 
and the rolling type of land. 

The Jersey cow has long predominated over all other breeds of 
dairy cattle in Missouri, and maintains first rank today. During 
the past decade, there has been a large ‘influx of pure bred and grade 
Holstein and Guernsey cows. The number of Ayreshire cattle lo- 
cated in Missouri is very small. Modern methods of dairying, bet- 
ter cows, the cow testing associations, 4-H Club work, better sire 
associations, and institutes sponsored by the Dairy Department of 
the College of Agriculture, teaching better methods of dairy pro- 
duction and feeding, are having their effect upon the dairy farmer of 
the State of Missouri. 

Practically all of the cheese made in Missouri during the early 
period was sold locally or shipped only short distances on account 
of the location of the cheese factories with respect to the cheese 
market, and the quality of cheese made. 

In 1919, Missouri had fourteen cheese factories, Several of these 
plants continued operation during the entire year, while others were 
only operated for six to nine months. During the next few years 
the number of cheese factories decreased until at one time there were 
only four plants in operation. However, these showed decided im- 
provement over plants operated thirty years ago. 

Some five years ago, the Missouri cheese industry experienced a decided spurt with the result that on the first day of January, 1929 
a total of thirty-three cheese factories were in operation, located 
principally in the central and southern Ozark district, Two con-
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centration points served warehouses where cheese could be prop- 

erly cured and held for sale. 

At this writing, there are but twenty-eight cheese factories in 

Missouri. The type of plant and the equipment used is modern. 

More than one-half of the cheese factories now in operation pas- 

teurize all milk for cheese.” 
More than one-half of the cheese factories in the State of Mis- 

souri are now owned and operated by men who received their train- 

ing in the State of Wisconsin. These men from the State of Wis- 

consin are among the leaders in the development of dairy production 

and manufacturing. I could refer you to a large number of indi- 

vidual instances where Wisconsin cheese makers, now in Missouri, 

have shipped in carloads of pure bred dairy cattle, pure bred sires, 

and are held in high repute by the local business men, producers 

and general public. These men have carried with them the Wiscon- 

sin spirit and have adapted themselves to Missouri conditions. 

Missouri cheese is in great demand, in the Middle West and 

Southern markets. The development of the road program in the 

South permits sale of cheese either locally or in distant markets. 

The cheese factories in the South have competition in the purchase 

of milk from sweet cream buying stations, condenseries, and milk 

powder plants and an occasional instance from the whole milk mar- 

ket. However, our cheese factories have been able to meet this 

competition except in a few instances. 
Missouri has had its trials and tribulations, but in the near future, 

Missouri will be one of the leading dairy states of the entire Union 

and the cheese industry of this State will always command the re- 

spect of other dairy manufacturing interests. 

I am pleased to present replies to a questionnaire submitted to 

every cheese factory in the State of Missouri. 

QUESTIONNAIRE 

I 

A. Are you pasteurizing the milk used in the manufacture of your 

cheese? 
B. Every plant receiving the questionnaire pasteurized all milk 

used in the manufacture of cheddar cheese. 

Il 

A. Why are you pasteurizing your milk? 

B. Replies: . 

1. To remove undesirable odors and flavors. 
2. To retard development of acid in milk. 

3. To obtain a more uniform product. 

4. To destroy undesirable types of bacteria. 

5. To retard or prevent the development of gas in curd.
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6. To increase the yield of cheese per one hundred pounds of 

milk. 

7. Gives uniformity to milk. 

8. To improve the flavor and body of finished cheese. 

9. Procedure serves as best safeguard against material losses. 

Tl 

A. Does the pasteurizing of milk for cheese manufacture increase 

or decrease the yield? 

B. 1. Sixty per cent of the plants replying, stated that they ex- 

perienced an increase of from one-fourth to one-half pound 

of cheese per one hundred pounds of milk. 

2. Forty per cent of the plants replying stated that pasteuriz- 

ing had no effect on the yield. 

IV 

A. What additional costs are incurred as a result of the pasteur- 

izing of milk. 
B. 1. Labor and fuel costs increased from one-fourth to one-half 

cent per pound of cheese. 

2. Services of one extra man required. 

8. No additional expense is incurred. 

4. Fuel cost is increased one-third. 

5. Pasteurizing increases cost .15¢ per pound of cheese. 

v 

A. What additional equipment cost is involved when pasteuriza- 

tion is practiced? 
B. 1. Additional equipment costs from $2,000.00 to $4,000.00. 

2. New equipment cost $1,319.00 plus one-twelfth extra electric 

power. 
8. A new pasteurizer and cooler costing approximately $1,500.00 

‘was required. 

VI 

A. What type of pasteurization do you practice? : 

B. 1. Hold the milk at a temperature of 142°F. for 30 minutes. 

2. Application of regenerative system. 

8. Application of flash system. 

4, Pasteurize milk in cheese vat with automatic agitator. 

5. Combination of regenerative and flash. 

vil 

A. What procedure do you practice in cooling the milk from the 

pasteurizing temperature to setting temperature?
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xIV 
A. Do you find it necessary to use more or less starter because of the pasteurization of your milk? 
B. 1. No additional starter is required. 

2. Pasteurizing requires addition of twice as much starter. 

xv 

A. When the milk is pasteurized, is more or less time required for the milk to set? : 
B. 1. No additional time is required to set the milk. 

2. Setting time is decreased by fifteen minutes. 
8. Pasteurizing lengthens setting time from five to ten minutes. 

XVI 
A. Does pasteurization of milk affect action of rennet extract? B. 1. When milk is over-heated, its coagulating ability is affected. 2. The action is the same whether Taw or pasteurized milk -is used, 

3. Not when the temperature is not carried too high. 4. Pasteurization slightly affects action of rennet when the milk is low in acid. 

XVII 

A. How does pasteurization of milk effect development of acid- ity? 
B. 1. Sixty per cent of plants replied that no difference was ex- perienced, while another twenty per cent stated that pas- teurization retarted acid development, and twenty per cent stated pasteurization accelerated acid development. 

XVIII 

A. Does pasteurization increase or decrease length of cooking pe- riod? 
B. 1. Time is decreased from one to 30 minutes. 

2. Time is lengthened by ten minutes. 
8. No difference in time was experienced. 

xIX 

A. Is butter fat content of whey increased or decreased as a Te- sult of pasteurization? 
B. 1. Seventy-five per cent of plants replied that no difference was experienced while 25% of plants stated that there was a decrease of .005% depending upon type of curd present.
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XX 

A. Do you receive a higher price for butter fat in whey from 

milk which has been pasteurized? 

B. Sixty per cent of plants replied that no increase was experi- 

enced, while forty per cent of plants stated that they re- 

ceived from 1¢ to 2¢ above the market for butter fat in 

cream. 

xXxI 

A. Is the pressing of the curd made easier by pasteurizing the 

milk? 

B. Sixty-five per cent of plants replying stated that no difference 

was experienced, while thirty-five per cent of plants re- 

plied in the affirmative. 

XXII 

A. What effect does pasteurization have upon flavor of the cheese? 

B. Pasteurization decidedly improves the flavor. Gives a cleaner 

flavor. Eliminates strong flavors. Will raise the score of 

cheese from two to five points when cheese is made from 

pasteurized -milk. 

XXII 

‘A. What effect does pasteurization have upon body and texture of 

cheese? 

B. Cheese made from pasteurized milk has a decidedly superior 

body, a texture which is finer and silky and more uniform 

from day to day. One plant stated that the body and text- 

ure appeared tough and short at first but cures out in satis- 

factory manner within a few days. 

XXIV 

A. How does pasteurization effect the moisture content of cheese? 

B. 1. The curd has a tendency to hold a larger percentage of moist- 

ure. 

2. Less cooking is required to obtain same amount of moisture. 

3. Normally it seems to cause less, or perhaps easier, control of 

acid on the moisture action. 

4. Moisture is much easier to control. . 

5. Several plants stated that pasteurization had no effect upon 

moisture content. 

XXV 

A. Is whey expelled with greater ease or greater difficulty? 

B. Sixty per cent of plants replied that whey was expelled with 

greater ease, while 15% stated that greater difficulty was 

encountered, and 25% indicated that no difference was ex- 

perienced.
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XXVI 

A. Does cheese from pasteurized milk tend to hold its shape better 
than cheese from raw milk? 

B. Ninety per cent of plants replied in the affirmative, while ten 
per cent stated that while cheese is green it has a tendency 
to lose its shape more easily. 

XXVII 

A. What is the average volume of milk received daily during the 
entire year? 

B. Twenty per cent of plants replied that the average daily volume 
of milk received was 6,000 pounds; forty per cent replied 
that the average per day was 12,000 pounds; while forty 
per cent of plants replied that the volume ranged from 
18,000 to 30,000 pounds of milk per day. 

XXVIII 

A. Do you standardize your milk in the manufacture of cheese? 
B. Eighty-five per cent of replies were in the affirmative and fit- 

teen per cent were in the negative. 

XXIX 

A. What does butter fat content average at time of setting? 
B. Butter fat content varied from 3.5% to 3.8%, or an average of 

3.6%. 

Xxx 

A. What is the range of butter fat test when received at the in- 
take? 

B. Replies from all plants indicated that butter fat test ranged 
from 4.1% to 5.5%. 

XXXI 

A. What breed of cattle predominate in your particular com- 
munity? 

B. All plants replied that Jersey cattle predominated with an oc- 
casional Holstein herd in a community. 

XXXII 
A. What is the approximate percentage of entire output of cheese 

sold locally? 
B. A majority of plants stated that from 1% to 2% of output was 

sold locally and remainder sold in foreign markets. One 
plant replied that forty per cent of its entire output was 
sold locally and the remainder in foreign markets.
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PRODUCTION, SELLING AND CONSUMING QUES- 

TIONS AFFECTING CHEESE 

By O. H. Limpus, Milwaukee 

Mr. Jones: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Cheese 

Makers’ Convention: A year ago at your Green Bay Convention 

I was called upon to act as a pinch hitter for Mr. Wheeler who was 

on the program at that time. Today I am here pinch hitting for 

Mr. Limpus, who was billed to appear on this program, but who 

because of ill health has been laid up for at least several weeks in 

bed and today is in Chicago. When I came before this group this 

afternoon, I was reminded of a cheese makers’ convention I attended 

in the Northern part of the State sometime ago. In driving home 

we came through Sauk County, that wonderfully beautiful country 

over there, with a small valley, the other side of Sauk City, and 

then those great hills, many of you are familiar with, that lie about 

Baraboo, and it seems one can’t drive anywhere in Wisconsin with- 

out being reminded of the dairy industry, and as we were coming 

down one of the roads leading through the hills, we met a farmer 

driving a team hitched to a stone boat and lying on the stone boat 

{ was a cow. We asked the farmer what was the matter with the 

{ cow and he said she had a broken leg. “Well, that is too bad. How 

\ did she break it?” “Well”, he said, “The darn fool fell out of the 

l pasture.” That was up in Sauk County and the point of that story 

is, that the development of our dairy industry here in this State 

we have taken advantage of the natural conditions that the Lord 

provided. We have developed an industry that is capable of utiliz- 

ing the grasses, the hay, the grains, the corn, an industry that pro- 

duces a product that requires the kind of climate and the kind of 

feeds, the adequate supply of pure clean cold water which we have 

here in this State, and the net result of it all is, that we have the 

outstanding dairy development jn the country within the State of 

Wisconsin. 

At the outset of any so-called address of this sort it is advisable 

that we get a sort of bird’s-eye view of the entire dairy picture. 

How great is dairying, and is dairying represented entirely, by the 

picture in the story I have just told you of a cow being transported 

on a stone boat along the road in the hills of Sauk County? Is the 

dairy industry confined to the splendid herds that one can see in Dodge 

or Sheboygan or Clark or Marathon Counties? How great is the © 

\ dairy industry in this country? We admit we produce about ten 

billion pounds of milk annually. What is the total production of the 

: Nation, and according to the figures of the United States Depart- 

ment of Agriculture we produce how much milk, do you think, in the 

United States in a year? Well, I will answer the question. Just 

about sixty million tons. About sixty million tons of milk are pro- 

duced by all the dairies of the United States, and so, that you can
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see, roughly speaking, our production in Wisconsin amounts to 
about ten billion pounds or about 8 2/3 per cent. How many cows 
does it take to produce this vast ocean of milk, and what part of the 
total aggregate production does this represent? And again I turn 
to the United States Department of Agriculture reports, and find 
some very interesting figures, which indicate, the magnitude of the 
industry, and also the efforts that the farmer is putting forth to 
keep pace with the pace that is set by industries all along the line 
in this country. I find for instance that in eight years the num- 
ber of men on farms in the United States has decreased by three 
million and thirteen million of acres of crop land, have gone out of 
production in the same period. But despite that fact the reduction 
in the number of men in the number of acres our crops produced 
during the year 1928 was five per cent greater, than it was eight 
years before, and the crop production per man was 15 per cent 
greater than it was ten years previous. How many dairy cows 
does it take to produce sixty million tons of milk? Back in 1915, 
we had 25 million dairy cows in the United States. In 1928 that 
number had not increased, in fact it had decreased to 22 million 
cows. We have three million fewer cows in 1928 than we had back 
in 1915, and yet due to better feeding protection, better breeding 
protection, more intelligent effort on the part of the farmers, we 
were producing, and did produce in 1928 with 22 million cows as 
compared with 25 million in 1915; we had nearly 50 per cent more 
milk than we had in the year previous. What becomes of this 
great bulk of milk, sixty million tons? How is it utilized? The 
answer to those questions again is found in the consumption figures. 
The entire milk output of all the dairies in the United States, re- 
presented in 1928 just about 99 per cent of our consumption. Do 
you get that? All the milk that we produced came within one per 
cent of supplying all of our dairy consumption requirements in the 
United States. That means that we imported one per cent of our 
requirements in 1928, and that one per cent was represented largely 
by about 80 million pounds of cheese that came from Switzerland, 
Italy, France, Canada and some other countries. What is the trend 
of production in the United States? The answer to that is this, 
that the tendency of dairy production is on the increase. Out in 
Nebraska, a state of wheat and corn and hogs, and beef cattle, I 
visited the College of Agriculture a few weeks ago and what did I 
find out there? Lard, hogs, yes. Beef eattle, yes. What else did I 
find? I found a great dairy barn and barns that go with the dairy 
barns for the raising of young stock and so forth. I found an ex- 
cellent herd of pure bred Holstein cattle there. What were they 
for? For ornamental purposes? No. They were there to teach 
the farmers of Nebraska the advantage of going into dairying, and 
farm leaders and others in the state, have set up a slogan, that they 
are going to have a million dairy cows in Nebraska by 1983. Last 
fall in this state, we had a number of visitors, a special train 
brought them here from Kansas, bankers, farmers, farm leaders.
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‘What were they here for? They were here to get a picture of our 

dairy industry. Why? Because they are trying to enter into a great 

dairy industry in the state of Kansas. That is part of the pic- 

ture. 

Now, we find that our consumption of dairy products has, gener- 

ally. speaking, been on the increase since 1915. The latest figures I 

have been able to secure on per capita consumption, that is the con- 

sumption by-every man, woman and child in the United States for 

1928 indicates, that in the year ending December 31 last, there 

was consumed in the United States 56.5 gallons of whole milk. How 

much ice cream do you suppose we ate last year, each one of us? 

The figures supplied by the federal government show that each one 

of us ate 2.63 gallons of ice cream. Of butter each one of us 

ate 17.6 pounds. We ate both the cheese that we made in this 

country, and we ate the cheese that was imported, and of our 

domesticated products, each one of us ate 3.48 pounds, and the total 

of the domestic and the imported was 4.1 pounds per capita in 

1928. Now, I have told you something very briefly. I can’t go into 

this proposition in as great detail as I would like, because the time 

keeper over here has his watch out, and he is about to throw a prick 

and I must hasten along. 

I told you something about the production figures. Our consump- 

tion has been increasing but it is not increasing as rapidly as it 

should. We are not as yet eating as much of the production of the 

dairying as we should for the health of our people, and that is 

particularly noticeable in the case of cheese. Now we come down 

to a little later figures. We found, that on November first of this 

year there were in storage in the United States 138 millions of 

if pounds of butter. One year ago, the same date there were in stor- 

age 105 million pounds of putter. The five year average for but- 

ter holdings on November 1, are 111 million pounds and today but- 

ter is selling from six to seven cents a pound less than it did one 

year ago, and the stocks on hand are giving leaders of the indus- 

try much concern. 

In this connection let me turn again to an authority. What does 

he have to say—who is authority? Well, we would naturally turn 

to the chief of the bureau of dairying, Dr. 0. E. Reed, in the Fed- 

eral Department of Agriculture at Washington. What does he say 

about the dairying picture and the dairying situation? Dr. Reed 

says, “Farm value of dairy products equals 26 per cent of the value 

of all of the agricultural products in the United States.” Think of 

it, 26 per cent. We take all of the wheat, oats, parley, rye, beef 

cattle, hogs, potatoes, vegetables, products, and the dairy products. 

Put them all together and get the total value and 26 per cent or 

more than one-fourth is represented by products of the dairy. The 

; dairy now produces one dollar’s worth of product for every three 

dollars of all the other farm products we have in the United States. 

What does Dr. Reed say about the industry, and its future? I am 

quoting from him now. “This development has been accomplished
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by an ever increasing appreciation by the public of the value of 

milk and the dairy products in the diet and the relation to the health 

and general welfare of the people. The dairy industry represents 

large investments in farms and farm equipment, live stock and in 

“manufacturing processing and distributing plants. In recent years 

domestic products of all dairy products has amounted to about 99 

per cent of the consumers’ demand.” I am repeating that figure be- 

cause I want you to get the picture and take it home with you. In 

1928 we came within one per cent of producing all of the dairy 

products that we consumed; bear in mind that if we were to get to 

a point where we produced one-half of one per cent or one per cent 

more dairy products that we consume, we will have an exportable 

surplus that must find a market outside of the United States, and 

the history of all farm crops has been where we have an exportable 

surplus, whether it be wheat or hogs, tobacco or what not, the price 

of the entire crop is determined by the markets of the world. For 

the last several years our butter market has been from one to ten 

or twelve cents higher than the London market on butter, but if the 

time comes when we export butter we will have to export and sell 

it at such a figure, which is subject to the world prices, and when 

that time comes not only the surplus but the entire production of 

the United States will be made by the price on the world markets 

and the tariff will be inoperative. 

Dr. Reed’ says further, “It would be unfortunate if the present 

favorable position of the dairy industry should lead many producers 

to expand their business or many not now in it to enter the field.” 

I have devoted some little time to a general view of the picture, and 

I want to draw your attention for just a few moments to something 

that is a little closer home, something immediately affecting the 

Wisconsin cheese industry. At this moment we produce about 

66 2/3 per cent of the American cheese made in the United States, 

and a much higher percentage of the cheese of foreign types. I 

have right here a little cheese not made in Wisconsin. I am not 

going to pass it around because I am afraid my friend Larson 

would say, “That pesky butter maker, would put it in his pocket, 

and take it home, but if any of you want to come up and look at it 

you can do so.” That cheese came from Oregon, that cheese has a 

name on it. It is branded on the entire circumference, branded in- 

delibly. I went to a grocery store in Milwaukee this week, and I 

wanted to buy some cheese, wanted to find out something about the 

consumer’s taste in cheese, wondered how the consumer felt about 

Wisconsin cheese, what he was paying for it. I wanted to find out 

some other things about food products and when we speak of cheese, 

let’s keep in mind that every producer, every manufacturer of food 

products in competing for the consumer’s food dollar. When you 

sell your cheese, which is essentially a protein food, you are enter- 

ing into competition with the firms that advertise ham, bacon, baked 

beans, flour, and this, that and the other thing. And what have 

these advertisers done? Well, I was rather amazed at the lengths
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to which some of the producers of food products have gone to ac- 

quaint the consumer with the value of their products, and what is 

the essential of merchandising. I suppose many of you men smoke 

and I expect that many of you when you go to a cigar counter ask 

for Camel cigarettes, you don’t ask for cigarettes. You ask for 

Camel cigarettes or Lucky Strike cigarettes, or you ask for La 

Palina cigars and I venture nine cases out of ten, if the man behind 

the cigar counter said, “Well, I haven’t Lucky Strikes, here is a 

brand just as good,” you would say, “No, I guess not. I like Lucky 

Strikes or Camels.” And if two boxes of cigars were put before you, 

one named and the other unnamed, you would take the La Palina. 

Why? Because that cigar has a quality you like. It may not be the 

| highest quality, but it is a uniform quality, and you like it and you 

have a taste for it and you ask for it, and if you can’t get it at this 

place, you go to the place where you can get it, and that cigar with 

that quality has been given a name, and that name has been fixed 

in the minds of millions of consumers, and that is why millions of 

men step up to the cigar counter and lay down their money for La 

Palina cigars. And the same thing applies to Gold Medal fiour and 

} Ivory soap and even fruits and nuts. 

I stepped into a market the other day. There were some English 

walnuts with names on them. I found these English walnuts in 

Racine, Milwaukee and other places with a distinct prand branded 

on each shell of the nut. Why? Because the growers of that particu- 

lar nut wanted the consumers to ask for Diamond nuts, and the only 

way they can sell them is to put a distinct trade-mark thereon. Will 

you pass those around please so that some of the people can see 

what English walnut growers are doing? 

I stepped into another store, I picked up a yellow orange. Every 

orange in the box had a name printed on it—Blue Goose Indian River 

orange. They came from Florida. This particular group of growers 

had crated their oranges for size and quality and given them a name, 

because they wanted the consumers to ask for Blue Goose Indian 

River Florida oranges. Here is another orange picked up in the 

same store. This doesn’t come from Florida; it comes from Cali- 

fornia. Now, an orange is an orange. It is yellow, it has a peal 

on it and we know what an orange is. -We never used to see oranges 

with names on, years ago, and yet here is a product or a brand of 

an orange that is produced by the millions, and sold by the millions 

and every orange carries a name. There is the Sunkist California 

orange. 
In the same store I picked up some yellow grape fruit. Look at 

it now. I found a name on it, Texasweet, produced down in Texas, 

and those growers down there are after the consumer’s dollar. They 

are after it in Milwaukee, and after it in Chicago, and in every 

market, and in order to get it they have given their grape fruit a 

name, and branded jt on there in the hope that once the consumer 

gets acquainted with that name he will go back and ask for, not 

grape fruit but for Texasweet grape fruit.
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; Now, my friends, I went into the cheese department of a large 
| store. Let me go back a little. A year ago there was a meeting of 
| dairy people in this town, or the men interested in dairying, and 
. many of the men made a living in dairying. They had a luncheon 
} in the Republican Hotel, and I thought it would be a nice idea to 

get some good cheese, and take it over there for the table. 
I went to a store on West Water Street that has a rather exten- 

sive stock of domestic and foreign cheese, and I said, “I want some 
well advertised sharp Wisconsin cheese, five pounds of it.” The man 

: said, “No, I haven’t it. Sell you some New York cheese.” I said, 
“T don’t want that. I want well aged sharp Wisconsin cheese.” He 
said, “I haven’t it. I have some nice New York cheese, which you 
can sample.” It was very nice. I said, “Mr. Storekeeper, isn’t it 
possible this cheese was made in Wisconsin and possibly has this 
name of New York on it?” No, it was New York. He didn’t know 
anything about Wisconsin cheese. Here was a storekeeper in the 
largest city, in the greatest dairy and cheese state in the Union, and 
didn’t know anything about Wisconsin cheese. Well, I picked up a 
sample of cheese, about a pound, in a large market here, this week 
and there it is, American cheese. I asked the storekeeper, “Is it 
Wisconsin cheese?” “I guess so.” “Are you sure of that?” He 
wasn’t sure but he guessed it was. It cost 39 cents a pound. I 
asked him if he had some well made Wisconsin cheese, sharp, little 
aged with the name Wisconsin on it, and he looked all over his store 
and he said, “No, I haven’t, but I think I have some made in Wiscon- 
sin although it hasn’t the name. 1 bought it at 45 cents a pound.” 
It didn’t have the name Wisconsin on it. I asked him if he had New 
York cheese and he said, “Sure, it tastes just about the same and 
it costs 50 cents a pound, nickle a pound higher.” They had im- 
ported Swiss, and there is the pound or little over of domestic Swiss 
that I bought in that store, looked for all the world to me like im- 
ported Swiss, and the retail price is 40 cents a pound in Milwaukee. 

In the same store the same day, I found an imported Swiss, 68 
cents per pound, 28 cents a pound higher. This cheese bore a dis- 
tinct name, and was made by the producers in Switzerland. We 
know something about the Swiss producers abroad, because we have 
a great many Swiss producers here in this state, who have trans- 
planted their industry here. We know they know how to make good 
Swiss cheese. We have good pastures, pure water, good dairies and 
good cattle and yet those producers have come into our market, ship- 
ped their cheese across the water and paid a duty of 7% cents a 
pound, shipped over those big wheels of cheese with the name of 
Switzerland printed all over them. They have gotten together and 
raised a fund of $300,000, that they are spending each year to ad- 
vertise Switzerland cheese in the United States, and on Monday 
when I bought domestic Swiss for 40 cents a pound, Swiss cheese 
sold in Milwaukee at the same store on the same day with that 
name on it at 65 cents a pound, 25 cents a pound higher. 

On the west coast, Oregon, is a group of cheese people, producers,
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cheese makers and others who operate in the Tellamook Valley. I 

was curious to know something about their plans of selling their ‘ 

cheese. I telegraphed to find out how they scored the cheese that 

they put the name Tellamook on. He wired back, “The Cheese must 

score 90 or better to take the name Tellamook.” In other words, 

the Tellamook producers grade their cheese and score it. If that 

scores 90 or better they put their name on it. He says 94 per cent 

of the cheese produced in that valley scores 90 or better, and the 

price on a day last week that this wire came to me, Triplets was 

87 cents a pound. The freight rate is two cents a pound which 

makes the price 39 cents on Tellamook in Los Angeles. On the same 

day, Wisconsin cheese sold at wholesale at 25 cents a pound, or four 

| cents a pound less. 

I have heard a great deal of comment, in the last few months, of 

| the last year, about the cheese industry of Wisconsin, about the dif- 

ficulties of those engaged in it, and they have been many. I have 

heard a great deal about the defects of the cheese makers, and the 

\ Lord knows, that I know that you have had your difficulties in 

competition, but I am here to tell you men, just as sure as you sit 

in this room, that if we want a permanent cheese industry in this 

state of Wisconsin, we must get together the producers, the cheese 

makers, the cheese buyers, the large manufacturers, and we must 

do the things necessary to sell Wisconsin cheese to the consuming 

public of the United States. And the first thing on that program 

is, that we must have an effective grading plant. We must have 

= that cheese scored accurately and carefully, so that a score on a 

cheese means something, and when that cheese scores 89, 90 or bet- 

ter, whatever the decision is, then we ought to put the name Wis- 

consin on that cheese. We must do that, and after we have done 

that, the time is coming when the consuming public of the United 

States that likes cheese is going to go to the market and is going to 

say, “Mr. Storekeeper, I want some mild Wisconsin cheese, or I 

want some sharp Wisconsin cheese, or I want some Wisconsin cheese 

of the Colby type.” I want to tell you, friends, I will be satisfied 

when we haye done that. We can go out and sell all the cheese, and 

‘ more than we are making in Wisconsin, and we are going to get 

more money for it relatively, than we are getting today. I am 

satisfied with that, and I trust and earnestly hope that you men who 

have such a large interest in the cheese industry will give this mat- 

\ ter consideration; will take this matter up with the Department of 

Markets, will work with others who are interested in this proposi- 

1 tion in order to put Wisconsin cheese on the map where it properly 

{ belongs. 

‘ I tell you, friends, it hurts, it hurts any one who thinks of this 

State as all of us do, who knows the kind of milk we can produce, 

the kind of cheese we can produce and in many cases the kind of 

cheese we are producing.
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| DISCUSSION 
i Mr. FLtyNN: Mr. President, I would like to ask Mr. Jones who | is to blame for us not having a Wisconsin stamp on our cheese today. | We have a Department of Markets, we are paying them to look after i the Department of Markets, but if I put a Wisconsin stamp on my : cheese today, I would be criticized by the dealers because they want i to have that cheese all covered with stamps in their name, adver- | tising their cheese, not Wisconsin cheese, and I say, the Department of Markets and the cheese makers have lain down on the job for the last 38 years. 

Mr. JoNES: May I say just a word in that connection, Mr. Presi- dent? I am not here to Point the finger of guilt or blame on anyone. I merely tried to present conditions as they appear to a disinter- ested observer. If we have failed to get along as well as we should with our Wisconsin industry, I am satisfied that a number of ele- ments are responsible for that condition. It may be that the farmer has been partially to blame in the quality of milk he has produced; it may be that some of our cheese makers aren’t doing as well as the great majority of them are doing. It is quite probable, that our buyers are at fault to some extent in that they have been paying a flat price for cheese irrespective of its quality for some little time. Now, despite those Possibilities, the fact remains that if we are to right this condition, if we are to get started, we will have to get all of the elements together and get started, and so I say I hope that we may get started on this problem in the very near future. A Memper: I wonder if Mr. Jones could teli us what percentage of moisture that Tellamook cheese contains? 
Mr. Jones: I haven’t had it analyzed. This is a little cheese, of which I secured about a dozen last summer. I think one of their factories makes these up at times, just as a kind of novelty. Their principal output are Triplets and Loaf. I haven’t had this ana- lyzed, but inasmuch as it practically enters interstate commerce, it would be up to the Federal requirements, which are 39 per cent moisture for American cheese. 
A MEMBER: Would that come under American cheese? Mr. Jones: Yes, sir, this is American cheese. 
A MemBer: Mr. President, I would like to ask Mr. Jones why he made a comparison in stock of butter and never said anything about the comparative stock of cheese. We are sitting in a cheese mak- ers’ convention and not a butter makers’ convention. Are we pro- gressing in the cheese industry, or are we not? 
Mr. Jones: If I omitted the cheese, I feel it was due to the fact that I was hurried. I have those figures here, the amount of cheese in storage November 1, was a trifle over 78 million pounds of Amer- ican cheese, which was approximately four million pounds less than a year ago. The amount at that time was something over 82 mil- ion. 
A MemsBer: About what would be our percentage according to the production? We used to be up around 73 per cent. What would be our production in the United States today? 
Mr. Jones: I would have to spend considerable time analyzing these figures before I could answer the question. 
A Memser: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Jones a ques- tion. What percentage of white cheddars goes into process brick, if any? 
Mr. Jones: It is my understanding that practically all of the process manufacturers use some white American in the manufac- ture of loaf cheese, Swiss, and loaf brick. I couldn't tell you what the number of pounds is or what proportion the various manufac- turers use, because I haven’t that information,
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A MemBer: Well, in other words then, would they be buying 

low moisture American and making it into a process brick and add 

the moisture to the brick? 
Mr. JONES: That is a question of a loaf cheese manufacturer. 

I am not prepared to answer the question; I haven’t any informa- 

tion concerning it. 
A MempBer: Could you get an answer on that and mail it to me? 

Mr. Jones: I think you better write to me on that. 

Mr. Marty: Wouldn’t that be mislabelling? 

‘A Memsper: In my opinion, that would be in competition with 

the brick cheese, adding the white cheddars to American cheese and 

bringing it up to 43 per cent. 
Mr. JONES: There are some people who prefer a process brick 

| to a natural brick. To just what extent that furnishes competition 

| for the brick cheese maker would depend on the amount of white 

American that is used. 
A MemBer: It would be in competition as to the moisture. The 

percentage is added to the brick. 
Mr. MAuczewskKi: Mr. President, I think it is nearly time for 

election of officers, and I would like to ask a few questions about it. 
The first thing I want to know, is our present treasurer bonded for 

the money that is in our treasury? I think that is a fair ques- 
tion; I think the cheese makers will back me up on that question. 

Mr. SaMMis: Mr. Chairman, the treasurer of the association 

Mr. Otto Weyer, is not bonded. He doesn’t carry any money. The 
money he takes in today is turned into the state treasury tomor- 

{ row, or next week, as soon as the convention is over. He doesn’t 
need any bond. 

Mr. MAuczewski: Who has charge of that? 
Mr. SaMMis: The treasurer of the State of Wisconsin. 
Mr. MALczewski: That is sufficient answer. I would like to ask 

one more question. Was the board of directors called last year re- 
lating to the laws to be passed regarding any committee to go be- 
fore the Legislature, was the board of directors called to act on that 
question? R 

THE CHAIRMAN: Which question are you referring to? 
Mr. MALCZEWSKI: Whether there was any committee sent to the 

b Legislature, and whether the board of directors were called to name 

j the committee? 
Mr. Sammis: Mr. Chairman, I believe the printed annual report 

will show that the president appointed a legislative committee. I 
was at the capitol, and I saw quite a group of other people there, 
not a large number, but apparently sufficient to take care of the 
matter, as many as we could get to come at the various hearings. 
The hearings were not neglected. Now, as a matter of fact, if that 

! answers your question, the election is not the next thing on the pro- 
gram. There are some other things on the program. 

4 Mr. MALczewski: If the president would allow me, I would like 
| to make a speech for about five minutes, just before the election. 

THE CHAIRMAN: I would like to have the house raise their hands 
\ whoever wants that speech at this time. We will have it at this 

time. 
Mr. Mawozewski: Mr. President and Fellow Cheese Makers: 

| Now don’t think for one minute that I want to come up here, and 

talk before you about this coming election because I am looking 
for any position or for any office. I surely am not, and I want to 

| tell you that I accepted the presidency of the Northeastern Wis- 

| consin only because they wouldn’t have it any other way, and I 
want to tell you why I think right here it is important. This elec- 

tion is one of the most important elections that the cheese makers’ 

{ association has ever had. If you are going to retain your old offi- 

|!
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cers, they have got to be instructed to handle this Association in the right way, and if you are going to put in new men, put in men that are going to fight for you. I don’t mean that you should put up radical men. You are wrong if you do that. You can’t send radi- cal men to the Legislature, but you have got to send men there that know something; and that can answer every question that is put to them. And I want to tell you another thing, that the general talk yesterday and today was that there is going to be a conference called by the party that just spoke, the cheese institute, this Asso- ciation, where all the other associations, and where the cheese deal- ers and the rennet makers and everybody should be invited, where we are going to agree upon certain laws that we want passed at the next Legislature. Now I want to tell you it is important, that 
this Association has officers, who will have interest enough in our 
industry, that will send men to represent this Association that can 
demonstrate, that can show them what our interests are, and we want men over there, that will go shoulder to shoulder with the 
cheese dealer, and work with him for our interests as long as he 
works with us. Whenever we think they are trying to slip some- 
thing over on us, let us go out and fight like we would any common enemy. 

And another thing, I was just told, we want no radicalism, but 
right among us, there has been all kinds of things said that today, 
you dare not get one cheese dealer because the other one won’t take 
your cheese. Now, I tell you, I am not accusing the cheese deal- 
ers, I hope that is not true, but it is an Association like this, that 
such things should be reported. Let me tell you, when it is re- 
ported and it is concrete, our officers should look into it, and we 
should take the cheese dealers on the carpet. If we have to have 
a legislative committee to investigate such tactics, let’s do it. If 
we have to go before the Federal Trade Commission, let’s do it. I 
can’t do it, and you can’t do it but our Association can do it and ean 
demand it. I am going to make one nomination speech, and that is 
all, but I want you to do what you think is fair, and what will be 
good for us. 

Highest Honor Badge Award 

Mr. SaMMis: Mr. President, we are about half an hour behind the schedule, but will try to catch up. At the last convention, in 
consideration of the fact, that we have among us several dis- 
tinguished cheese makers who are head and shoulders above the 
general rank and file of the cheese makers in the state, it was de- 
termined to create a special class of honor cheese makers, selecting those who by the records in the office, are shown to have received three first sweepstake prizes on American cheese, or three first prizes on Swiss cheese or three first prizes on Limburger cheese, within the last twelve years. These resolutions were passed at the 
last convention, and it was further decided that members of this 
class of highest honor cheese makers shall hereafter compete only 
for such prizes as may be offered for this special class, and not 
compete for the regular line of prizes offered to the rest. 

Mr. Chairman, today we have the pleasure, and I will say the 
honor of considering the results of that resolution that was passed 
last year. There are among the members, three distinguished cheese makers who have won memberships in this highest honor 
class. One of them is an American cheese maker, and the other two are respectively block Swiss and brick cheese makers, the latter two will be presented tomorrow during the brick, limburger and 
Swiss cheese discussion in this room, beginning tomorrow morning 
at nine o’clock.
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Mr. P. H. Kasper needs no introduction to you. It is not neces- 

sary for me to repeat his history. You have read it in the papers. 

His experience has run back to former years, and he is wide awake 

and active at present, and has presumably many years of excellent 

work ahead of him. He is known not only through a considerable 

space of time, but also through a considerable space of territory. 

He is known internationally. He has visited cheese makers in Eu- 

rope, in England, and on the Continent and they can shake hands 

with him, when they meet him next, and can remember seeing him 

before. He is a man of great influence, and he has taught many 

young men how to make cheese and has a big following all over the 

state. And finally in addition to what we can say about his quali- 

fications, he has this practical qualification, that he himself during 

the last five years, of the last twelve has earried away the highest 

honors of the American cheese at this convention. This is consid- 

ered a distinguished honor. 

Now, Mr. Chairman, this classification of highest honor class 

makers was created, because we felt that the mere presentation of a 

silver cup or a rocking chair or something of that sort was really 

insignficant for. the purpose of recognizing the merit and the worth 

of these highest honor class men.. We have among us, all the silver 

cups, and all the gold watches and all the rocking chairs and travel- 

ling bags, and barrels of salt and kegs of rennet and everything 

else that Mr. Kasper might win in the coming years. We are going 

| to make him a member of the highest honor class. It seems fitting 

today that the oldest member of this Association, who has_ been 

{ present at every single convention during all the years since its or- 

\ ganization, and we have only one such, should assist by presenting 

this medal, this highest honor class medal to Mr. Kasper. I am 

going to call on Mr. Aderhold to do that at this time. 

Mr. ApERHOLD: Mr. Kasper, I have been very familiar with 

your career as a cheese maker during the past forty years. We all 

know that you always have been a great builder, and your success 

has been so great, and with your success you have increased the 

prosperity of your community, also of the State. You have made a - 

very enviable record as a cheese maker. You have made another 

record of which I think you can very equally feel proud. I have 

known you as a friend, I have known of your home life, and it gives 

me pleasure to say to you that you and Mrs. Kasper have furnished 

a splendid home, and brought up eight children in the way children 

should be brought up. And so it gives me great pleasure as one of 

the founders of this Association, and as a friend of yours to pin 

upon you this medal, the first one presented in the honor class. 

Mr. Kasper: Brother Cheese Makers, Ladies and Gentlemen: I 

don’t really know how to express my thanks to the Association, not 

alone the members of this association but a good many people 

higher up in the state of Wisconsin, the honor they have bestowed 

upon me. The whole thing is, he who does great work should get 

great returns. As a cheese maker, as a citizen of the State of Wis- 

eonsin, I have simply done my duty. I put in my best efforts, and I 

hope God will grant me good health, so I can contribute and keep 

on with the good work, for a good many years to come, and I hope I 

can always be a benefit to the cheese industry of the State of Wis- 

‘ consin. 
Mr. Sammis: Mr. Chairman, in order that Mr. Kasper may have 

a permanent record of today’s event, we are going to hand him this 

memorandum in the form of a highest honor diploma signed by all 

the directors and officers. 

i Mr. Kasper: Mr. Chairman, I am getting more honor than is 

\ due me.
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Mr. SAMMis: Next year, we should have some more members in 
this class. Tomorrow as stated, two more of these life honor badges 
and certificates will be presented in the meeting of the Swiss, brick 
and limburger section, to Mr. Gottlieb of Blue Mounds and Mr. 
Oswald Schneider. We hope you will all be there. 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

THE CHAIRMAN: The next thing on the program will be the re- 
port of the nominating committee. I don’t know how the nominat- 
ing committee want to report, whether they want to report just 
before the election of each officer or all at one time. I would like 
to hear from the chairman. 

Mr. Husert: Mr. President, this is a matter for the convention 
to decide. If they wish us to make all the nominations at one 
time or just give the nominations for each office. 

Mr. MALCZEwWsKI: I move that the nominations be made for each 
one just before he is going to be voted for. 

Motion seconded and carried. 
Mr. Hupert: It gives me great pleasure to submit the name of 

P. H. Kasper of Bear Creek for President, no other nomination 
being submitted to the committee. 

Mr. John Peters, and Mr. F. A. Flynn were nominated. 
Mr. FLYNN: Ladies and Gentlemen, my Friends: You want 

me to run for the presidency of this association in preference to 
Mr. Kasper? I am very sorry to say that at this time I cannot do 
it. Mr. Kasper has given his life, you might say his health, and 
everything for the industry of which he was just given the highest 
honors of this association, and it would be a shame if he were cast 
out today, and I say nominate Mr. Kasper for president without 
any other nomination, making it unanimous. 2 

Mr. Bicrien: Mr. Chairman, I move that the secretary of 
the Association be instructed to cast the unanimous vote for Mr. 
Kasper for the ensuing year. 

A MEMBER: Mr. Chairman, there was a nomination here for Mr. 
J. H. Peters. 

Mr. Perers: I won’t accept it at this time. 
Mr. WitHELM: Mr. Chairman, I take pleasure in making a 

nomination speech for one of the most able, capable men in the 
cheese industry. He is an outstanding success as a cheese maker, 
as a farmer and as a business man. In his community, in Brown 
County, he is ranked as one of the most competent men and com- 
munity leaders in that section. His outstanding success as a 
cheese maker should give this matter your earnest consideration. 
He has an agricultural college training, is well read and well versed 
in dairy laws. He not only knows the dairy laws and problems 
but can talk intelligently on those problems. He can defend his 
views in any gathering. He has the facts of the matter before 
he thinks of actions. If this man sees fit to accept the nomination, 
rest assured that he will lead this association to higher levels and 
that it will be a real help to the cheese makers in Wisconsin the 
year round, instead of just a gathering place once a year. I take 
pleasure in nominating Mr. Edward Malezewski of Pulaski, Wis- 
consin. 

Mr. MALCczEwskI: I want to thank Mr. Wilhelm for saying such 
nice words. As I told you before I absolutely cannot and would not 
accept it at this time, and I would like to reaffirm what Mr. Flynn 
said, that we elect Mr. Kasper unanimously.
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Mr. Schwantes: If you want to run this thing as a Sunday school, take the other feliow. If you want it for self-benefit, that is the only way I would run the association. 
Mr. Sammis: Listen to the result of the election, for secretary. Total number of votes cast 200, necessary for choice 101 of which I am very glad indeed to inform you that Mr. Schwantes has ob- tained 113 votes and Mr. Sammis has 87. I will close up the business of the present year, and ask Mr. Schwantes to come to Madison, July first, at the end of the fiscal year, to get the books and equipment at the secretary’s office. 
THE CHAIRMAN: I wish to announce that Mr. Schwantes is de- clared secretary for the ensuing year. We would like to have a rising vote of thanks to Prof. Sammis for the work he has done in the past years for this Association. 
The next in order will be nomination for treasurer. 
Mr. Hupert: There has been one name suggested to us for treasurer, that is the name of Mr. Weyer, your present treasurer. If there are no nominations from the floor I would move that Mr. Weyer be declared elected, 
A MemsBer: I make a motion for Mr. Flynn. 
Motion seconded. 
Motion that nominations be closed, seconded. 
MR. Weyer: I have been treasurer of the Association for four years, and I think it right to give some one else a chance. I there- fore withdraw my name. I want to thank the Association very much for giving me the honor of being treasurer four years, and I therefore make the motion that the rules be suspended, and that the secretary cast the unanimous ballot for Mr. Flynn. 
Motion seconded, and the unanimous ballot was cast for Mr. Flynn as treasurer. 
THE CHAIRMAN: I wish to declare Mr. Flynn elected treasurer. The next order will be the election of two directors in place of Earl Whiting of Gillett and Jacob Gempeler of Monroe. 
Mr. Hupert: The nominating committee has the following names for your approval: Mr. Gempeler to succeed himself and Mr. Whiting to succeed himself. 
Mr. MALczEwskI: Mr. Chairman, I move that the nomina- tions be closed. 
Motion seconded. 
Mr. BILGRIEN: Mr. Chairman, I move that the rules be sus- pended, and that the secretary cast the unanimous ballot for the election of Mr. Whiting of Gillett and Mr. Gempeler of Monroe. Motion seconded and carried. 
THE CHAIRMAN: I declare Mr. Whiting and Mr. Gempeler elected directors for the ensuing year. 

REPORT OF RESOLUTIONS COMMITTEE 
Mr. Jones: Your resolutions committee consists of the speak- er, Mr. Jacob Gempeler, Jr., Mr. Flynn, Mr. Kalk, Mr. Howe and Mr. Zarling. Unfortunately the last three men, Kalk, Howe and Zarling are not present and in consequence Mr. Gempeler, Mr. Flynn and I had to deliberate alone. 

Resolution Number 1. Be it Resolved by the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association, That we extend a vote of thanks to the City of Milwaukee, the management of the Milwaukee Auditorium, the Mil- waukee Association of Commerce, and to all other firms, organiza-
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tions and individuals whose efforts have contributed to the success 

of the 1929 Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Convention. 

I move its adoption. 
2 

- Motion seconded and carried. 

Resolution Number 2. WHEREAS, It has pleased Divine Providence 

to remove from our midst Alexander Schaller, a sterling citizen, a 

loyal friend, and one who has contributed greatly to the growth and 

sound development of the cheese industry of Wisconsin; 

Be it Resolved, That we give expression to our sense of irrepar- 

able loss, that the community and the cheese industry have sus- 

tained through the passing of our friend and coworker, Alexander 

Schaller. 
| I move its adoption. 

Motion seconded and carried. 

Resolution Number 3. WHEREAS, The cheese industry of Wiscon- 

sin produces 66%% of the Nation’s supply of ‘American cheese, and 

a larger proportion of foreign type cheese, and 

Whereas, Conditions within the industry are constantly changing 

and require continuous attention from those engaged in it; 

Be it Resolved, (a) That it be the sense of the Wisconsin Cheese 

Makers’ Association, that there be created within the Wisconsin 

Cheese Industry, a general policy cheese industry committee, whose 

duty it shall be to give personal attention to all matters of vital 

, importance to the industry, and to take appropriate action concern- 

ing the same. 
(b) That such committee shall consist of two members from the 

National Cheese Institute, two from the Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ 

Association, (to be appointed by the president) and that each of 

the following organizations be invited to select a representative who 

will hold a committee membership: 

1. Northeastern Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association. 

2. American Cheese Makers’ Association. 

3. Southeastern Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association. 

8 4. Southern Wisconsin Cheese Makers’ Association. 

\ 5. Central Wisconsin Cheese and Butter Makers’ Association. 

(c) That the Secretary of the National Cheese Institute shall act 

as Secretary of this committee as proposed and shall keep each 

member informed concerning any and all matters which require at- 

tention and consideration by the said General Policy Cheese In- 

dustry Committee. 

T move its adoption. 

Mr. Fuynn: I make a motion that we include the American 

Cheese Federation in this resolution. 

j Motion seconded and carried. 

| Resolution adopted. 

; Resolution Number 4. WHEREAS, For 12 years since the passage 

of the Whey Butter Label Law, this state cheese makers association 

and other associations throughout the state, each year have de- 

manded the repeal of this unjust law, and 

$ Wuerras, Butter made from whey cream cannot be distinguished 

by chemical analysis from other creamery butter, and 

\ Wuerras, Butter made from whey cream alone has been de- 

monstrated to be equal in quality and in keeping quality to other 

creamery butter made from the same milk supply, and 

‘WHEREAS, Some of the strongest supporters of the Wisconsin 

Whey Butter Label Law are competing creameries in neighboring
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states, who are in a position to ship whey cream butter into this state without a label, giving them an unfair advantage over all 
Wisconsin creameries, and 

WHEREAS, The Whey Butter Label on any package of butter in the wholesale market, invariably reduces the price received by farm- ers and creameries for such butter, by 4 or 5 cents a pound, re- gardless of the butter quality, and 
WHEREAS, The Whey Butter Label on retail butter packages re- calls to the consumer’s mind the old time factory methods of whey cream manufacture which were abandoned many years ago, and leads nine to suppose that all butter so labelled is inferior in qual- ity, an 
Wuereas, The enforcement of this law will unjustly reduce the cash returns to the farmers which are already too low, 
Therefore, be it Resolved, That we regret and deplore the passage of this Whey Butter Label Law, injurious to the whole Wisconsin Dairy Industry and we advise and demand its repeal at the next session of the legislature, and 
Resolved, That we approve the successful efforts of Representa- tive E. J. Hoesly and other members of the legislature to repeal this law, and we deplore the veto of the repeal by the governor, and Resolved, That we request the governor to include this subject in his call for the next special session of the legislature, and 
Resolved, That a committee of this Association be appointed to call on the governor and present these resolutions to him. 
I move its adoption. 
Motion seconded and carried. 

Resolution Number 5. WHEREAS, More or less trouble arises in the manufacturing of cheese and the buying, selling and testing of milk ) and cheese, and 
WHEREAS, Cheese makers have not a proper remedy to secure re- lief in such grievances, and 
WHEREAS, One of the purposes in organizing the State Cheese Makers’ Association is to give help and aid to its members. 
Be it Resolved, That whenever ten licensed cheese makers being members in good standing of the state Cheese Makers’ Association shall sign and make a complaint in writing pertaining to the manu- facture of cheese, the testing of milk and cheese and the selling and buying of milk and cheese, such complaint shall be filed with the secretary of the State Cheese Makers’ Association. The State As- sociation of Cheese Makers by its proper officers, shall immediately take such steps as are necessary to remedy and relieve the griey- ances complained of in such complaint. No complaint, however, shall be presented to the State Cheese Makers’ Association until and unless there shall be had a meeting of at least ten licensed cheese . makers, they being members in good standing of the State Cheese Makers’ Association, called for the purpose of discussing such griev- ances. 
Mr. Matczewski: I move that the resolution as far as read now be numbered five and I move its adoption. 
Motion seconded and carried. 

Resolution Number 6. WHEREAS, The cheese maker and the farm- er must cooperate with each other in the manufacture and sale of cheese, 
Be it Resolved, That a member of the State Association of Cheese Makers may be permitted to bring two of his patrons to any of the regular meetings of the State Association. 
I move its adoption. 
Motion seconded and carried. 
Resolutions No. 7, 8, 9 and 10 were tabled by vote,
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Resolved Further, That a committee of three be appointed for the 
purpose of cooperating with, and assisting the Department of Ag- 
rieulture and Markets in applying a system of markets that will 
secure the results as herein expressed. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Gentlemen, you have heard the resolution. 
Mr. FLYNN: That is another resolution I brought up. I am go- 

ing to ask you to adopt that resolution. I think it is a step in the right direction to put Wisconsin on the map. 
Motion to adopt, seconded and carried. 

Secretary Shall Be Bonded 

THE CHAIRMAN: It has been suggested that the secretary or 
rather the treasurer be bonded for five thousand dollars at the ex- pense of the association to protect the association funds. I would like to hear from the members. 

Mr. MALCZEWSKI: Mr. President, I don’t think it is necessary to make it five thousand, but it should be three thousand. 
THE CHAIRMAN: There are certain times when there are over three thousand dollars in the treasury. You see, the reason for the secretary’s bond is that the secretary, acting as a private in- dividual, handles the money that is raised by putting on the con- vention, and so forth, and the balance of that money is turned over to the state treasurer, but the secretary for a short time actually 

handles the funds that are derived from the convention. 
Mr. MALZEWSKI: Whoever handles the money should be bonded, 

I don’t care who he is. I make a motion that the secretary be bonded for four thousand dollars at the Association’s expense, 
Motion seconded and carried. 
Mr. Sammis: Mr. Chairman, there has been a good deal said here today about legislation and I suggest the president appoint a legislative committee for this association. 
Mr. MALCZEWSKI: I make a motion that the president name two ; fellows any time he sees fit. 
Motion seconded and carried. 

GREETINGS TO CANADIAN CHEESE MAKERS 

Mr. SamMis: Mr. Chairman, I would like to introduce a little resolution here to the effect that this Association send greetings to the Eastern Canadian Cheese Makers’ Association, and the Western 
Canadian Cheese Makers’ Association, which meets December 10, 11, 12 and 13. If you care to pass this resolution, I will be pleased 
to present it at those meetings. 

Motion seconded and carried. 
THE CHAIRMAN: There has been an examining committee ap- pointed by the president of the Association to examine the books at the end of Prof. Sammis’ term, and the committee consists of M. M. sapere: of Edgar, Jake Gempeler of Monroe, Earl Whiting of illette. 
Mr. SAMMIS: The hour is late, and many have gone away, I move that we adjourn, Mr. President. 
Motion seconded and carried.
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SWISS, BRICK, AND LIMBURGER DAY 

Thursday Morning Session, 10:00 A. M. 

JACOB GEMPELER, Jr., Chairman 

THE CHAIRMAN: We will start with the program now. Some 

of the associations the other day were not able to report, so we 

would like to have a report from them this morning. 

SOUTHERN CHEESE MAKERS’ AND DAIRYMEN’S 
ASSOCIATION 

By Mr. Frep Marty 

Mr. Chairman and Fellow Members: I really hayen’t prepared 

anything in particular about the organization, and I was in hopes 

I would get by without making any report, but they are calling on me 

any way. Nevertheless, I will make it very brief. 

I want to show the Dodge County men that are assembled here 

this morning the activity in the line of work that the Southern Wis- 

consin Cheese Makers’ and Dairymen’s Association, the Foreign 

Cheese Makers’ Association, and so forth are doing along the line 

of advancement in our struggle in holding our own. The Southern 

Wisconsin Association inaugurated a number of years ago, a special 

course. That particular course, this winter is going to reach out 

further than it has heretofore. It is going to be under the auspices 

of the local organizations of Monroe interested in the furtherment 

and betterment of the cheese industry, and they are cooperating in 

conjunction with the United States Department of Agriculture, the 

University of Wisconsin, in place of conducting a special course, 

that has been given at the University of Wisconsin, a sort of post- 

graduate course. There has been a course of that nature given at 

the University of Wisconsin for some nine years. The first two 

years were given at Monroe. This winter any of you who are in- 

terested from Dodge County are perfectly welcome. It is going to 

be free of charge. The students are going to be assessed about two 

dollars advance money, and if he doesn’t break up more than the 

usual amount of glassware, he is going to get his two dollars back 

at the end of the two weeks. But if he goes breaking up things, we 

are going to take part of the two dollars from everybody and try to 

reimburse ourselves. That is practically the only means we have of 

carrying on of that course. That course, instead of the one at the 
University of Wisconsin, will be given in Monroe in the Green 
County Normal School ‘house, at the city of Monroe, the week of 
February 11 for two weeks. During the period of that course, there 
is going to be a concerted action on the part of all civic organiza- 
tions of Monroe to help to make the Southern Wisconsin Convention
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one of the greatest conventions in the history. The convention will 

be given on the dates of the 18th and 14th of February, during the 

first week of the two weeks’ course of that special course. I will as- 

sure you that any of you who are interested in seeing what is going 

on will have the opportunity to see what the boys are learning over 

in the schoolhouse, besides hearing the splendid program and the 

men that will report at that particular convention. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We also have another organization represented 

here this morning, an infant among all the other organizations in 

. the state but, based on the enthusiasm shown here this morning, I 

. think they will grow to be healthy young men in a short time. We 

would like to hear from their representative, Mr. E. F. Horn, of 

Beaver Dam. 

Mr. Horn: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: Mr. Jones 
was speaking right when he said it is still an infant. Our associa- 
tion is just starting. We have Mr. Bilgrien of our territory to 
thank for the starting of the organization. We felt there was a 
need of an organization of that kind to interest the cheese maker 
and farmer and the manager for better work. We didn’t do any- 
thing until most of us were mighty sick. As a rule you don’t go to a 
doctor until you need a doctor’s care and we surely do need a doc- 
tor’s care in Dodge and adjoining counties. What we will be able 
to do will depend largely upon the men interested in cheese making, 
but I do believe the interest that has been shown up to this time will 
bring the association success. 

THE CHAIRMAN: We have in our organization, in our section of 
the state, another organization called the Dane County Cheese Mak- 
ers’ Association whose representative was not able to be here this 
morning but he wrote a letter which our secretary, Mr. Sammis, will 
read to you. 

* Mr. SamMMis: It seems to me that this is a very nice neighbor- 
hood gathering. They can get 15 or 20 cheese makers coming into 
Mt. Horeb, they can hold a meeting on short notice, and it is easy 
to get them together. These new associations please me very much. 
The state association has taken the attitude long ago that they will 
push them all they can. Here is a little note from Adolph Schmidt, 
the president of the Dane County Cheese Makers’ Association with 
headquarters at Mt. Horeb, and I want to say Mr. Schmidt talked 
with me the other day expressing the very good idea, that there is 
no sort of rivalry or competition between these different associa- 
tions. They live together happily right in neighboring counties and 
while you are welcome to visit back and forth in the meetings, it 
isn’t that any one association is trying to get members away from 
the other. Mr. Schmidt says he would like to be with you today. 
Yesterday he told me his wife was sick and he couldn’t stay over 
night. He thought he ought to go home and stay with her. He 
says, “I am a delegate from the Dane County Cheese Makers’ As- 
sociation. This is the first time we have reported at the state con- 
vention. Our association is a sprout from the Southern Wisconsin 
Association. This association, among other things, passed a resolu- 
tion two months ago that every cheese maker should help his neigh- 
bor makers when needed, and after we organized we fixed it so that 
any cheese maker that is in need of help in our neighborhood, re- 
gardless of whether he is a member or not, may call on the president 
of the association, and the president with his committee will give. 
that man the help he needs, even when money is needed. At Mt. 
Horeb we held a festival on September 12th, 13th and 14th. That 

‘
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heated again. With a channel vat he heats it up to 145 degrees and 
holds it there for thirty minutes and then he runs the cold water 
through. He says it takes about two hours longer to make cheese. 
He likes it pretty well. He sometimes makes brick and sometimes 
limburger. Mr. Gronert said he liked the thing and he was going 
to keep on using it. 

Mr, Horn: Mr. Chairman, we have with us Mr. Schneider from 
Hartford. He had been operating a vat of that kind. I would 
like to have Mr. Schneider tell us what results he had with it. 

MR. SCHNEIDER: I can’t make a speech in public, but I have been 
pasteurizing for two years now in the same kind of a vat Mr. 
Gronert has. In fact, I sold out to Mr. Gronert this year and make 
cheese for him now but I must say he had great success in pasteuriz- 
ing. If we didn’t get anything else we sure got away from pin holes 
in cheese and we always had some nice cheese. The trouble we find 
is that when we get high test milk it doesn’t make such a nice cheese 
as you get when we have milk which tests from 8.2 to 3.3. The 
cheese I had up at Madison was from milk that tested 3.2. Mr. 
Sammis said it sure was a fine cheese. We have to cook the cheese 
much higher now than we do in the hot summer days. If there is 
anything I can answer, I will. 

| Mr. Sammis: Do you expect to keep on pasteurizing? 
Mr. SCHNEIER: Oh yes. 
A Memper: What kind of a starter do you use? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER: I use American cheese starter. 
MEMBER: I would like to ask Mr. Schneider in what way this 

high testing milk differs in pasteurizing from low testing? 
MR. SCHNEIER: It seems we can’t get enough body. 
Mr. Horn: I would like to ask Mr. Schneider what percentage 

of starter he uses in his milk? 
Mr. ScHNEWER: At the present time I use about a half per cent 

or_a little better. 
Mr. SamMis: Do you find it takes a little more starter after you 

| pasteurized the milk than if it were raw milk or didn’t you notice 
anything about that? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER: I never used milk starter for raw milk. 
Mr. SaMMis: Do you find the cheese works about the same every 

| day in making cheese, takes about the same length of time? Is it a 
uniform process, is it any more uniform? 

| MR. SCHNEIER: There is some variation, too, but not as much 
as with raw milk. 

Mr. Sammis: I think that is an important thing. 
Mr. SCHNEIER: I put the starter in when I got my milk cooled 

down to 96°. If you got the milk cooled down to 96° or 94°, then 
you can shut off the water. At about 96° I put the starter in and 
when I got it down to 94° I shut the water off. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Any further questions? 
A MEMBER: How much longer does it take? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER: Well, it takes about one hour. 
Mr. Marty: When you add your starter, how long before you 

add your rennet? Isn’t it a fact that when you add your starter, 
you use a rennet test? 

Mr. SCHNEIDER: No. 
Mr. Marty: What kind of a test do you use to. determine the 

correctness of your milk? 
Mr. SCHNEIDER: We don’t use any. 

| Mr. Marty: You go just by guess. 
Mr. SCHNEIER: Yes. 
Mr. Marty: Don’t you think even in that case it would be better 

if you had a rennet test and found out in what stage of that milk
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you are coagulating in your test and then it would be a guide for 

you to go by day after day and it would only take a minute? 

Mr. SCHNEWER: That wouldn’t be a bad idea. 

Mr. Marty: Say for instance it would run down four spaces, 

five spaces, six spaces, and you see your cheese is working nicer, 

don’t you think it would be better if you had a rennet test? It only 

takes a minute for you to do that. 

Mr. SCHNEIDER: You think it would work more uniform from 

day to day? 
‘Mr. Marty: You would be adding your rennet at the same cor- 

rectness to your milk every day. You would be adding your rennet 

when it should be added. If you knew that milk was making a good 

prick cheese, it would be better, and it curdles when it is down four 

degrees, that is a guide for you from day to day. Don’t you think 

you would make more uniform cheese than if you would go by guess- 

ing? Your milk may have more ripeness one morning than an- 

other, unbeknown to you. : 

Mr. Sammis: Mr. Marty and I have argued about a number of 

things from time to time and we never got mad yet. I don’t know 

jf Mr. Marty ever made cheese from pasteurized milk or not, but 

Schneider has. I have made a cheese from pasteurized milk and 

Mr. Bruhn and other people have, and we notice this about pasteur- 

ized milk, that whenever you pasteurize milk it just about stops rip 

ening. That enables you to take a little milk that is a little riper 

than you require and jt doesn’t make much difference. Of course, 

it is a nice thing to use a tester but it isn’t so necessary with pas- 

teurized milk as it is with raw milk. When you once have it pas- 

teurized you know it is going to stick right there and the starter you 

put in is put in mainly to help in the curing so as to have some 

bacteria, the right kind, jn the cheese. And so as a rule when milk 

is pasteurized we do just as Mr. Schneider said, we put in the 

starter to help the curing and then put in the rennet to make the 

cheese, and we don’t expect to wait half an hour to raise the rennet 

test. So I think in general in using pasteurized milk there isn’t so 

much necessity for being quite so particular to make rennet tests. 

Mr. Marty: Mr. Sammis, I would like to answer your question 

) on the pasteurized milk jn this way. You mean to say you are put- 

) ting the ripeness into that milk by the addition of a starter? Well 

and good. Isn’t it also a fact if you took an immediate test of 

that particular milk when you added that starter it would tell you 

whether that milk could use a little more or less starter even if it 

were pasteurized? 

Mr. SAMMIs: The majority of makers certainly use raw milk 

and ought to use these tests by all means. When a man begins to 

use an acid test he is making an improvement. I don’t want to dis- 

courage the use of tests but I just want to say I don’t think there 

is the necessity, not so much any way, because there is never any 

i danger of over-ripeness of the pasteurized milk running away with 

you, and it will always work along slow and steady and uniform. 

There isn’t that danger. In a way you are right, but it isn’t quite 

so important with raw milk. 

Mr. ScHNEIDER: I wouldn’t use any starter in pasteurized milk 

4 but the only reason I have is to keep my cheese dry enough. Other- 

; ee think pasteurized cheese would taste much better with the 

anit st i 

! Mr. SaAmMis: The addition of starter develops a very little acid 

so that you can hardly detect it on a test, but yet that will help get 

the whey out. A little starter is very helpful in making a pasteur- 

jzed milk cheese curd give up whey normally. 

Fst ScHNEDER: It seems to make a much more soft and tender 

cheese.
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_ Mr. ScuusaHn: I don’t wish to say anything against pasteuriz- 
ing, I think it is a very good thing, but I do believe that an ounce of 

: prevention is worth more than a pound of cure. Your greatest 
troubles with gas are due to bacteria coming into the milk before ‘i it gets to the cheese factory and I think that too many of us cheese 
makers are not paying enough attention to keeping the bacteria 
out. I acquired a cheese factory here two years ago and it is a 
large factory with some ninety patrons. Two months after I had 
acquired the cheese factory I had a meeting with the patrons. The 
cheese maker told me in July and August we have a lot of trouble 

. With gas. He said, I wish you would try to talk to the farmers so 
we would get better milk. I asked him whether they had springs 
for cooling and he said some had springs and others had not. I 
therefore asked them to use my spring. I asked everybody to get 
strainers. I bought them in wholesale lots and in turn I would fur- 
nish them the pad to strain the milk. One farmer said, “If three 
of us milk, we can’t get the milk through one strainer fast enough.” 
So I told them to change pads as often as necessary and I can con- 
scientiously say we only made five cheddars in the last years that 
showed any gas. The rest didn’t show any gas whatever. I really 

i believe it would be good for everybody to get every farmer to buy 
one of those strainers and I believe it is a better policy to furnish 
the pads than it is to pasteurize. I think you will find a much im- 
proved quality of cheese and I also believe you will get a much better 
yield than you did before. 

A MEMBER: Many of the makers are pasteurizing their curd in 
the vat. Some of them are cooking as high as 142. They call it a 
hot curd cheese. Using that method they find they get it firm 
enough to hold down the gas on the shelves, 

Mr. Horn: Mr. Schujahn, have you found any difference in the 
pasteurized brick than in the whole brick, which is the better cheese? 

MR. SCHUJAHN: Well, a cheese made from raw milk if any kind, 
Limburger, Brick or Swiss is better than cheese made from pasteur- 
ized milk. You can’t kill the bacteria in your milk without killing 
the good bacteria. You need good bacteria and good lactic acid to 
make a high grade of cheese. 

AWARD OF HIGHEST HONOR BADGES 

Mr. SaMMis: Gentlemen of the Convention: A year ago we 
i came to realize at the convention that we had among us some men 
| who were leaders in their lines, distinguished above the rank and 

file of the association. Some resolutions were adopted whereby the 
| association should do special honor to these men who by long years 
: and successful work have proven their merit. The association last 

year adopted a resolution to create from our members a special class 
of honor cheese makers and it was decided that every cheese maker 
who by the records in our office is shown to have received three first 
sweepstake prizes on American cheese, or three first prizes on 
Swiss cheese, or three first prizes on Brick cheese, or three first prizes 
on Limburger cheese at this convention during the last twelve years 
shall be put into this highest honor class for life, shall be an honor 

e life member of this association. It was felt that the winning of a 
rocking chair or a travelling bag or maybe a silver cup or gold 

. watch was getting to be an old thing with these few members who
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had won so many first prizes and it was no novelty for them any 

more. We wanted to give them the highest honor we could and so 

it was decided that hereafter the members of this highest honor 

class shall not take part in competing for any more of these gold 

watches, rocking chairs, and tinware and such things as they have 

been getting; but they shall only compete for such prizes as are of- 

fered to this highest honor class. Yesterday we had the great 

pleasure of telling our old friend and the president of the association, 

Mr. P. H. Kasper, that he was the first cheese maker to be put into 

this highest honor class. The whole house was glad to see him, and 

he gave us a nice talk at that time. Today in this session we have 

two of these highest honor class cheese makers. One is Mr. Gottlieb 

Werren who won first prize on plock Swiss cheese at this conven- 

tion for years and Mr. Werren is the second of the highest honor 

cheese makers at this session. I want to ask Mr. Werren to come 

forward so we can all take a look at him once more and at the same 

time I am going to ask another well-known man, @ life-long sup- 

| porter of this association, Mr. Fred Marty, to present this medal to 

him and tell him what he thinks of him. 

Mr. Marty: Mr. Gottlieb Werren, it is surely with deep affec- 

tion that I have the pleasure, in the name of this organization, to 

have this little ceremonial here this morning. Your cheese has been 

exhibited at this cheese convention for over a decade. You have 

helped to beautify the cheese exhibition of this organization, with- 

out which a convention would not be complete. We have appre- 

ciated that you were a constant exhibitor of cheese. We appre- 

ciate the way you have been an exhibitor. Mr. Werren we know 

that your persistent efforts in coming here year after year with 

your exhibit was not caused or prompted through monetary desires 

= but in a spirit that you wanted to know how it compared with your 

fellow makers of cheese. Mr. Werren, we also know that you are 

a man that is known in your home vicinity to have your factory in 

a sanitary condition. Your factory surroundings are in a sanitary 

condition we know, and the state of Wisconsin knows that you 

have been awarded the highest honors in your respective district. 

If I am right, your county for three years has been the highest 

prize winner of beautifying the surroundings and sanitary sur- 

j roundings of its cheese factories. Therefore, Mr. Werren, in the 

name of this organization, it gives me pleasure to present to you 

this emblem of appreciation which represents the highest honors 

that can be conferred upon any member of this large organization. 

Mr. SaMMis: Mr. Chairman, we have another member in this 

‘ organization who has for many years done his duty, not only as a 

\ duty but as a pleasure. He has been at this convention year after 

i year, he has brought his cheese and has labored to make good cheese 

and he has become known throughout the state as a distinguished 

maker of brick cheese, and the young makers have learned to know 

that his cheese was something to be looked out for in contests, in a 

convention, at the state fair. His cheese has always been at the
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top, his influence has always taught to have clean milk. Mr. Os- 

wald Schneider has won the first prize on brick cheese for six years 

at this convention, an enviable record of which any man might be 

proud. I am going to ask Mr. Marty to present this medal to you. 

Mr. Marty: Mr. Oswald Schneider, it is indeed a pleasure to 
meet you here this morning. It has been twenty years or more that 

I have had the pleasure of judging your cheese. I have awarded 

gold medals to you in a national way as well as through our organi- 

zation. Your name, Mr. Schneider, has become famous not only 

in your home surroundings, but they have heard of you from coast 

to coast, Mr. Schneider, and I will say this, that I got so that I 

knew your cheese whether it was in Memphis, in Minnesota, in St. 

Louis. All I wanted was a trier, I didn’t have to see your cheese. 

I could tell your cheese, it was so outstanding from any other cheese 

that usually goes out on the market. At a state fair about 1921, 

Mr. John Cannon introduced you to me. I told Mr. Cannon that I 

would like to go up there sometime and have the opportunity of 

seeing you make this cheese. I am not trying to belittle your work, 

but Mr. Cannon was inclined to give a lot of this credit to your wife. 

Now then, I am informed that your wife is, to our sorrow, dead and 

gone for a number of years and still Oswald Schneider kept right on 

making the same kind of brick cheese. So I believe Mr. Schneider 

that you are responsible for the kind of goods you have been putting 

out into the world. I must say, Mr. Schneider, that we were com- 

pelled to take this particular step. A year ago the brick cheese 

makers of Wisconsin said, “What is the use of sending a cheese 

down to the Wisconsin State Fair? Schneider will get first any 

way.” Last year at Green Bay the Brick cheese entries dwindled 

down to 15 entries and when they found out Mr. Oswald Schneider 

wasn’t in the entries any more it went up to sixty. So, Mr. 

Schneider, I confer upon you this medal, this emblem of honor, the 

highest we can award you, in appreciation of the work you have 

done for this association. 

TROUBLES ENCOUNTERED IN BRICK CHEESE 
FACTORIES 

By W. J. Kramer, Department of Markets 

The principal or primary cause of our poor Brick cheese is due 

to poor milk. This is brought about by a small percentage of pro- 

ducers delivering poor milk, and when mixed at the factory we have 

a larger volume or a vat of poor milk to manufacture into poor 

cheese. The result is a vat of poor cheese from 95% or more of 

good milk delivered to the factory. On first analysis of this condi- 

tion, it would seem a simple matter for the makers to reject the 

poor milk and manufacture all good cheese. Your experience has 

taught you that this remedy is not as simple as it appears on the 

surface, in fact this is where the makers’ troubles begin. Many of
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you makers have tried to get some erring patron to deliver better 

milk, either by rejecting or some other method, and for your efforts 

the patron tells you if the milk is not good enough for you he will 

take it elsewhere. The patron is well aware of the fact that owing 

to the small size of your factory you can ill afford to lose him as a 

patron. The common reaction from this situation is for the maker 

to lay down the bars and accept all the milk as delivered at the in- 

take. The next step on the part of the maker is to attempt to make 

good cheese from this milk. This is the procedure. The maker 

starts to experiment with his methods of making to fit the quality of 

milk delivered to him. The result of this condition is a vast differ- 

ence of methods of manufacturing Brick cheese amongst the differ- 

ent makers to such an extent that I doubt whether there is any 

other kind of cheese manufactured in the State under such varied 

methods as Brick cheese. In many instances there is as much dif- 

ference as in the methods of manufacturing the different kinds of 

cheese. Results from this condition are that some day’s make is 

better and others worse. Brick cheese is in general uniform. - 

Troubles as reported to me by the cheese makers are numerous. 

Some of these troubles are as follows: 

1. Cheese very gassy, fermented, slow in taking salt. 

2. Cheese splitting open in center after certain length of time on 

the shelf—unable to get a good set. 

8. Cheese becoming slimy on surfaces. 

| 4, Cheese cracking on shelf. 

5. Unable to get yield of cheese wanted. 

6. Cheese off flavor due to pea silage or some other strong feed. 

{ 7. Cheese short in texture. 

{ 8. Cheese weak in body due to excess moisture. 

; I make sediment tests regularly and dise appears clean, still I have : 

trouble with gas holes in my cheese. This is proof that a clean 

sediment disc is no criterion that the milk from which it was taken 

will always make a good cheese. Makers tell me that if it were not 

for some milking machines, they would have less trouble in making. 

K There are two kinds of milk machines from a cheese maker's stand- 

point: a clean machine and a neglected dirty machine, the latter 

causing all the trouble in making from this source. 

|, Some say “I am getting the market price for my cheese. Why 

{ make better if I cannot sell it for more money?” That is a bad con- 

dition and one that must be remedied if we expect to improve our 

Brick cheese quality. There are many other troubles as reported 

to me by the makers. It is obvious that cheese makers that are ina 

\ position where you cannot demand a good quality milk from your 

patrons are in a hopeless and pitiful position, and those that can de- 

mand a good milk should depend a great deal upon their God-given 

powers for detecting poor milk at the intake. Your sight and. sense 

of smell can detect most of your causes of trouble. If you cannot 

locate your trouble by your sight or smell, then resort to the differ- 

ent tests, such as Methylene blue, or Wisconsin curd test, Fermen-
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tation test and so forth, and when the day comes when cheese is 
properly stamped with its true grade, we can expect a differential in 

priee between grades, which will be the fruits of a true grading sys- 

tem and under such a system we can create an inducement to the 

produeers, makers and cheese dealer to put forth their best efforts 
to improve the quality of our cheese. 

THE USE OF THE BABCOCK TEST IN BRICK CHEESE 
FACTORIES 

By Mr. F. C. WESTPHAL 

Mr. President, Ladies and Fellow Cheese Makers: The subject, 

“Use of the Babcock Test in Brick Cheese Factories,” is a broad sub- 

ject. Nevertheless I will try and confine myself to the importance 

of its use in Dodge and adjoining counties, this being the Brick 

cheese section of Wisconsin. 

First, why is it not just as advantageous to test and pay for milk 

in Brick cheese factories as in American cheese factories? 

The Brick cheese section has suffered immensely for the past 

many years, and many are the reasons. Many operators and cheese 

makers contended thirty years ago, that there was very little dif- 
ference in yield of cheese between a 3% fat milk and a 4% fat 

milk, whereas the difference is from 2%% to 2%% of cheese per 
hundred pounds of milk. Since this is a known fact, why continue 

to operate on the pooling system? 

Let us stop and analyse why the Babocck Test was not intro- 

duced at this time. Some cheese makers and operators have con- 

tended all along that testing milk and paying for same is all a fake. 

Of course I believe that there are still makers in this Brick cheese 

section who are not thoroughly acquainted with taking samples, 

proper care of samples and milk testing. Some still make pencil 

tests. Others manipulate the test in keeping all patrons’ tests about 

the same so as to keep the patrons satisfied. Also the strong 

competition existing in some instances, between the milk plants and 

cheese factories has caused dissatisfaction. Field men of some of 

the milk plants are using dishonest means of getting milk samples 

‘ from cheese factory patrons, and boosting tests so as to break down 

certain factories so as to hold their jobs as field men. Therefore, 

many obstacles have stood in the way of placing the Brick cheese 

factories on some basis to pay for milk by fat test. 

I want to urge every cheese maker in this Brick cheese section, 

first, to take fair samples; second, take proper care of these samples; 

and third, make accurate fat tests. In the long run “Honesty is 

the best policy.” 
How many cheese makers here warm the composite samples in 

summer and winter to 90° Fahrenheit? How many stir or shake 

the sample? How many pour composite sample from one container
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into another at least three to four times? How many cool the 

sample in the test pottle before adding the acid? What color 

should fat in neck of test pottle have? Golden color. 

Many are the advantages obtained from the use of the Babcock 

Test. With proper education of patrons on how to take care of 

milk, a better quality of cheese is produced, not only better but 

richer in fat. 

In changing from the pooling system to fat test system, the 

average fat test has been increased from 2/10 to 4/10 of one per 

cent per hundred pounds of milk. This, of course, increases the 

yield of cheese in about the same proportion. When paying for 

milk on a fat test basis, it eliminates the watering of milk; and in 

the skimming of cream from milk by patrons. Also patrons will 

take better care of milk by thorough cooling as soon as through 

milking. 

All in all, my advice to operators and cheese makers is to educate 

their milk patrons delivering milk to the cheese factories so as to 

pay for all milk on the direct fat base or as near to this base as 

possible. Establish a price base of 8.5% milk. I venture to say 

that in five years hence 95% of the milk delivered to cheese facto- 

ries in Dodge county will be paid for on a direct fat base. 

Tue CHAIRMAN: The next number on the program is in line 

with what just took place but it is jin the Swiss cheese section. But 

before we will have any discussion on that in general, I believe it 

would be well to hear what experiences we have had down in the 

Swiss cheese section. I would like to hear at this time from Mr. 

Alplanalp. 

Mr. Brermn: I would like to ask Mr. Alplanalp a question. 

Do you buy by test? 

Mr. ALPLANALP: It is a cooperative factory. 

Mr. Brverren: Don’t you think we ought to have a Jaw passed 

| where we should buy by test and be compelled to buy by test? 

~ Mr. ALPANALP: I think that was up two years ago. 

Mr. Brcrien: It was up in my term of the legislature but it 

was defeated and the assembly killed it. Now, in Dodge county 

and the adjoining county the cheese makers are all in favor of 

buying by test and have a bill to that effect to buy only by the test. 

That will do away with all this jumping around to the condenseries. 

They are cutting into our fellows in Dodge county and that is the 

) reason I went after it. T am very much jnterested in the cheese ~ 

f industry, agriculture and cheese and that is the reason I tried to 

get that through. I knew the condenseries were coming out. The 

small condenseries have sold out and it goes to eastern cooperative 

| init milk concerns’ hands and I think they are going all over the 

state. 

t
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HOW TO IMPROVE THE MILK SUPPLY 

By Mr. Frep GLAUSER 

{ Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen: I don’t think I can 
1 tell you anything new in that line because I am sure you all 

know as well as I do what can or should be done to improve the 
milk supply, so I guess I will just have to tell the old story over. 
Why do we want to improve the milk supply? Simply because it 
takes a high quality milk to make a high quality cheese. We some- 
times hear cheese makers say they can make good cheese out of 
any kind of milk but I don’t think they believe that statement them- 
selves. I don’t think the man is born who can make a fancy cheese 
out of poor milk. Now what can we do to improve the milk sup- 
ply? Naturally, we have to go back to its source on the farm and 
the first thing is clean milking into clean utensils in a clean venti- 
lated barn. The barn should be whitewashed at least once a year 
and twice would be better. There should be no foul smell in the 
air and strong-smelling feeds such as silage should be fed after 
milking rather than before as the milk may become infected with 
all kinds of harmful bacteria that they contain. Milk may also be- 
come badly infected with bacteria from unclean utensils, pails and 
cans, and that is why they should be thoroughly washed and 
scalded every time they are used. Milk should be also cooled im- 
mediately when it comes from the cows as this checks the growth 
of bacteria. Every farm should be equipped with a well ventilated 
barn and a milk house to cool the milk. The latter is a good place 
to keep the utensils because when they are kept in the yard on a 
rack on a windy day manure dust may blow on them. The bad 
practice of a good many farms is the feeding of new unfermented 
silage that causes very gassy milk and that is where we Swiss 
cheese makers get so many pinholey cheeses in the month of No- 
vember. In my opinion the average farmer doesn’t know enough 
about milk and its care. Of course the cheese maker can help a 
great deal there. A cheese maker who is on friendly terms with 
his patrons is respected by them and can do very much to improve 
the milk supply by inspection of the milk intake. He can give his 
patrons friendly advice when he finds defective milk. Such intake 

j should be in every factory and it should be so arranged that the 
cheese maker can easily examine every can of milk before it is 
poured into the whey can. That is where most of us Swiss cheese 
makers are handicapped because most of the Swiss cheese factories 
are not equipped with milk intakes. The cheese maker has another 
way to improve his milk supply and that is the use of different tests 
at regular times. Some of these are the sediment test, methylene 
blue, and fermentation test, Wisconsin curd test. That is where 
a good many of us are negligent. We don’t use them enough. By 
the use of these tests almost any form of poor milk can be detected
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and the cause of it in most cases soon found. Cheese makers should 

also strive to keep their factory and apparatus perfectly clean and 

neat so as to always give a good example to patrons. He should 

also keep the surroundings of the factory in good order to make a 

good impression. There is another thing that is neglected in a good 

many factories and that is the whey tanks. Where the patrons 

have extra cans to take the whey home in, jt is not so important but 

where the farmers use the same cans that they use for milk, that 

tank should be perfectly clean, it should be washed every day, as 

well as any other apparatus or tools that may come in contact with 

the milk. In general, the cheese maker can do very much to im- 

prove his milk supply by keeping his patrons interested in im- 

proving the quality of milk that is delivered to his factory. 

Tun CHAIRMAN: We have down in our section what we call a 

trouble shooter. He is hired by the Southern Wisconsin Cheese 

Makers’ and Dairymen’s Association, but the cheese makers’ and 

the dealers’ organization also help to pay this man’s salary to go 

around and help anybody who is in trouble. This work has been 

carried on by the Southern Cheese Makers’ Association for thirty 

years, and we should like to hear at this time from Fred A. Kuenzi 

who is our field man. 

1929 SWISS CHEESE FACTORY TROUBLES 

‘By Frep A. KUENZI, Swiss Factory Inspector 

Mr. President, Friends and Members of this Association: As in- 

spector of cheese factories in southern Wisconsin, I have the privilege 

of speaking to you today in regard to the cheese troubles which I 

experienced in 1929. 

I have inspected close to 700 factories and about 160 barns since 

May ist. The most troubles to the cheese factories have proven 

to be the milking machines. They are a very nice and time-saving 

machine if they are kept clean, put a very small percentage are ina 

condition to be used. Most of the factories in Green and Lafayette 

counties have had very good success with cooling their milk which 

means a better quality of cheese. Oftentimes when I called on pa- 

trons and cheese makers to inspect barns, milk machines, factories 

and utensils, I was called down and sworn at when told of their 

uncleanliness, which was only for their benefit as well as others. 

I must also say I cannot alone blame the farmers for the cheese 

troubles. Some cheese makers must be more strict and sanitary 

and especially have more experience, and I find the most trouble to 

! be among the younger generation, which is a damage to our Swiss 

cheese industry, although we have a very great percentage of 

? very good cheese-makers who cannot be beat. As an old cheese 

maker, I find that he must be the leader and be respected by the 

farmers. With what respect will a farmer take orders from an 

unclean cheese maker? I believe that our Dairy and Food De- 

/
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partment should be more severe. If some of these farmers and 
cheese makers would be fined and their cheese making license taken 
away from them, we would find that the quality of the cheese would 

| be improved and would raise the standard of our profession as 
| cheese makers. In my opinion the field instructor should have as 

much power as the state inspector, since there are places that he 
must go to before the inspector ever sees them. 

It is my judgment that the instruction work of our organization 
together with the poWer and inspections of the Dairy and Food 
Commission should be so lined up that it should eliminate the un- 

| clean and inefficient cheese makers from our profession, 

; INCREASED USE OF THE BABCOCK TEST IN SWISS 
CHEESE FACTORIES 

| By ADOLPH ALPLANALP, Monroe, Wisconsin 

Referring to the subject of the increased use of the Babcock Test 
among the Swiss cheese factories, which I am to talk on today, I 

1 wish to state that we in the Swiss cheese section are still fifteen to 
twenty years behind the American cheese makers in the paying of 
the milk on the butter fat basis, even though the greatest dairy in- 
vention, the Babcock Test, was invented you might say, right in 
our neighborhood. 

The two main reasons why I believe'that milk should be paid for 
on the basis of butter fat test, are as follows: 

First, each patron will receive his pay for the milk based on what 
it is worth, to which any farmer who produces good milk is entitled, 
against the man who has low testing milk. 

Second, I have also found, that due to the fact that milk not prop- 
i erly taken care of will create floating cream and that when milk is 

delivered to the factory in this condition, the butter fat test is not 
as high as milk which is properly cooled and taken care of. I was 
very much surprised that some of my patrons found this out on 
their own accord and began talking among themselves about how 
important it was to them to be sure that their milk is properly 
cooled in order that they will get the full test. I found that some 

1 of the farmers this Fall used their coolers on the farm longer than 
it would have been necessary on account of weather, just because 
they wanted to make sure that the milk was in good condition, that 
they would realize the full test. You can realize what a difference 
that makes in the milk for Swiss cheese making, not only in my 
factory, but, if this idea should spread as it is now among other 
factories, it would at once make better milk for all of us. 

I again refer you to my first reason where the average test was 
1 3.15 and average price $1.94. Taking this as a basis, I will give 
| you figures in detail that some of the farmers in my factory realized | on this basis:
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You will see by these figures that there is a difference of 27%4¢ 

per 100 pounds of milk from the highest to the lowest test in the 

factory. It is unjust to expect the neighbor who has high testing 

milk to share his profits with the neighbor who has low testing milk. 

Figures from the experimental station at Madison show that milk 

testing 3% yields 8.8 Ibs. cheese (green weight) 
testing 3.5% yields 9.7 Ibs. cheese (green weight) 
testing 4. % yields 10.6 lbs. cheese (green weight) 

These figures show that there is a difference of 1.8 pounds cheese 

between milk testing 3 and 4%. 
The above figures show that we should all do our best to figure 

milk on the Babcock Test. It not only gives the farmers of the fac- 

tory a square deal but I know from experience it has improved the 

quality of my milk. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Among the high points of the speeches that 

were made here in-the last hour, there are quite a few things that 

could be opened up for discussion, from which many of you would 

be able to get a great deal of good. It seems to me the general 

outline here this morning or the trend seems to be that the two sec- 

tions in the state who were the last to go from the pooling system 

of paying over to the Babcock Test are now changing. I under- 

stand from what I heard from the Dodge county section they are 

also going over to the Babcock Test. Now you can carry on this 

discussion if you want to as the only thing remaining on the pro- 

gram is to hand out the cheese score and the cheese luncheon. 

Mr. WESTPHAL: Mr. Chairman, when the member spoke about 
this sanitary strainer with the pads, he brought out a very valu- 
able point but he didn’t go far enough in my mind. When the 
farmer sees he has that much dirt or barnyard manure or whatever 
it is in his milk which he takes up to the house to use for the fam- 
ily, he will begin to have his milk cleaner before straining or prac- 
tically as clean before straining as after straining. After seeing 
all that dirt on that pad, I believe 99% of those farmers would be- 
gin to realize that it is not healthy milk for the public and further- 
more, after getting all that dirt into the milk and then straining, 
that milk is contaminated any way. You can’t strain some things 
out of the milk, and the strainer doesn’t help it, but it shows the 
farmer he should be cleaner in his barnyard with his pail, and that 
he should clean off the cows backs and have his milk cleaner in the 
first place instead of just straining. 

Mr. Marty: I couldn’t help but observe two points brought out 
by Mr. Glauser. I think there are a lot of things back of it. Two 
points he brought out, the first when he mentioned that a barn 
should be whitewashed oncea year and better twice a year. Yes, 
that is very true. If we have house cleaning we know we will be 
healthier in our homes, and where they house forty or fifty cattle
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in a barn, by whitewashing you are killing the disease germs that 
™may propagate in that building. ‘You may prevent abortions by 
even spraying off the udder. Another point he brought out is the 
milk intake. If we would only do our duty as cheese makers at our 
milk intake, I dare say that seventy or seventy-five per cent of all 
our troubles would be avoided right there. I have had twenty 
years’ experience as an inspector, and some cheese makers never 
even went near that milk can. I knew a cheese maker at a first- 
class factory for fourteen years and he never had hold of a farm- 

. er’s can nor was he ever in a position in those years to look in the 
farmer’s can before he received it, for the simple reason it was 
pulled into a hole and the sediment and everything thrown in. If 
you add a milk intake the milk comes before you and you have a 
chance to look in there and to smell of it. Don’t you know that Mr. 
Farmer is watching you and he knows if he comes along with some- 
thing that isn’t right he will be called? If every cheese maker will 
become a professional milk inspector I will tell you you are going to 
get milk, and everything won’t be pushed in on you the way it is 
done now-a-days. You can inspect milk and not say one word. 
You don’t have to say a word. If it doesn’t smell right you shake 
your head a little bit. Don’t you know, you are talking? You are 
talking to that farmer and he is watching you. Now, there is a 
whole lot in milk inspection. Straining it is another point. It is 
well and good to remove from milk animal refuse, if you please to 
call it that way, with which most of our milk becomes contaminated, 
and perhaps it is good to use a strainer to get it out but that isn’t 
enough. Give me milk that doesn’t necessitate the straining. Brush 
off the cow’s back before you start and I want to tell you you are 
removing any amount of germs that would go into your bucket. 
In my days in the past twenty years, I went down to Beloit and 
there was a preacher there, who lost his hearing. He was a 
splendid speaker but he couldn’t even hear himself speak. So he de- 
cided he could do more good by producing some clean milk than 
preaching the Gospel. His name was Du Quesne, of Beloit, Wiscon- 
sin. He started in in a primitive way, for as a preacher you know he 
had no money. He had to borrow everything to get started with a 
little herd of Guernseys, and starting in with such facilities he went 
on and produced certified milk, if you please, and it is on record in 
the hygienic laboratory of Madison that he beat every other certi- 
fied milk producer in the state of Wisconsin, his bacterial content 
was so much lower. He didn’t have big barns and a ventilation 
system and everything. What did he do? Mr. Du Quesne bought 
unslacked lime, and a half hour before milking time he would go 

H into his barns and would sprinkle the lime through a course sieve 
\ up and down the gutters and over the cows. When milking time 

would come his barn was clean. He did it in a very primitive and 
in a very cheap way, yet he produced the highest class of milk that 

i was at that time on the market. I think the certified milk at that 
i time was selling in Beloit for something like 15 cents a quart. 
i Du Quesne put it on the market for but eight cents a quart and you 

couldn’t buy from him in Beloit unless you came with a doctor’s 
certificate that you had a baby in the house. 

Mr. WESTPHAL: Mr. President, one more point on that. Mr. 
} Marty dwelt largely on the cleanliness of the barn, which is very 
} essential, but why not dwell somewhat on the outside of the barn 
1 where the cows have to go through and get into the barn? That is 
| where the great trouble is today, the filthy barnyards, the water 
1 pools and the manure in the barnyard. It is pretty hard to get 

i them thoroughly clean. It is the outside of the barn, and the barn- 
i yard should be just as clean where the cows can go from the past- 

ure into the barn so that they are clean. They are generally clean 

I : 

|
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jn the barn unless you have a Jot of boggy, swampy pastures but 

nevertheless the barnyard js the worst obstruction. 

Mr. Horn: Mr. Chairman, that is all well and good, clean barns 

and clean milk, but if that is as far as it goes it has been demon- 

strated and shown here year after year that if you can’t get more 

for a fancy cheese than you can get for a number two, what is the 

use of producing it? You have got to convince that farmer that 

you are going to give him more for his milk if he prings the per- 

fectly clean milk of which you can make a fancy cheese. Then you 

will get results and not before. 

Mr. Marty: Mr. Horn, I want to answer you, that you are sim- 

ply out of luck. The thing for your organization to do is to get 

pack of the other organizations and lay those rules down. Why 

shouldn’t he be paid more for making a fancy cheese than a man 

who cannot make a fancy cheese? So it simply means you are six 

years behind the Swiss makers of Southern Wisconsin. 

Mr. Bricrien: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Friend Marty 

what the difference is between fancy and number one in price. 

THE CHAIRMAN: The difference between the highest and lowest 

now is ten cents a pound. Between number four and the top grade. 

There is still another grade for cracked, damaged and stinkers. 

The grinding element of the cheese, as we call it, is ten cents below 

the top grade and below this low grade is still the throw-outs, the 

damaged and the stinkers and that kind of stuff. 

Mr. BucRien: You agreed to that price, your organization? 

THE CHAIRMAN: Fundamentally I think that the dealers are 

more or less responsible for that term. 

Mir. Bucrien: Then a fellow has got to get after the dealers, 

that is the only way. 

oe CHAIRMAN: We organized about six or seven years down 

ere. 
Mr. Bircrien: That is exactly the point I am driving at, the 

Dodge county organization. I was awful strong for getting that 

through to compete with the fellows that are coming in. The fluid 

milk concerns come in there and want to shut up all the factories. 

{ My factory is a widow and it stands idle but I am trying to get it 

re-opened again, and I think through this organization we are after 

we will have it. 
Tua CHAIRMAN: I am quite frank to admit here that there is 

any number of cheese makers here who makes the foreign cheese 

jn our section. If I as a dealer would try to go and buy it as 

straight they would kick me out. He is the fellow that makes noth- 

ing but grinder cheese. Of course, there are three other grades in 

there that vary in price but to that there is a differentiation of ten 

cents a pound. 

Mr. Brrermn: My milk goes to the August Westphal condensery 

since we opened up. When the war came my sons all went to the 

war and I had to quit. Since the condensery came in I know for 

sure that for the last two or three years that our cheese makers in 

the neighborhood in Dodge county, anywhere in Dodge and Columbia 

and the adjoining counties, paid more than I got for my milk but I 

must take it to which ever factory I go. Of course, August West- 

phal was a square man and honest man and T stuck to him, but now 

4 he sold out, and I have my own interests against the competition that 

confronts us and a certain field man came and told me before we 

, started this organization that this big concern is going to come into 

Dodge county. They tried to get 5 thousand pounds daily and they 

would close up a good many factories in Dodge county. I can’t 

stand for that. 
THE CHAIRMAN: Down in Monroe we had the oldest condensery 

and factory in Wisconsin. Tt had at one time sold 10 thousand 

|
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pounds a day; they had a half a million investment; they sold out 
for forty or fifty thousand and got out of the business, one of the 
largest ones in the country, Bordens. In place of a condensery 
factory, we have four cheese factories in the city of Monroe. Three 
are cooperative and one is buying milk. We have four Swiss cheese 
factories in Monroe in the place of a condensary and all those 
factories around in Monroe are bigger than they ever were before 
because all this milk is going back into cheese. In the last few years 
we have developed considerable cooperation among ourselves, the 
dealers, as well as the cheese makers and farmers. We get together 

those things and I think we are in a far healthier condition down 
ere. 
Mr. BicRIEN: I would like to convert the farmers, that they 

must bring better milk, because the Board of Health of Chicago are 
coming out every month and lay rules before us and they are good 
rules. I have no objection to that. They have to get good nice clean 
milk and the essential thing in obtaining good milk is healthy cows 
and clean water. That is what we are aiming at and believe we 
can convince our farmers, the same as you do in Green county, to 
have better milk. 

Mr. WESTPHAL: Who does the grading there, the cheese factory? 
THE CHAIRMAN: The cheese buyer and the cheese maker. 
Mr. WESTPHAL: What per cent of the highest grade have you 

got down there? 
THE CHAIRMAN: I don’t know; I haven’t any figures on that. 

ot WESTPHAL: Have you any grades on brick cheese down 
ere? 
THE CHAIRMAN: No, we have what we call the standard mar- 

ketable_ cheese. 
Mr. Marty: I would like to give a few high lights on the cheese 

exposition. I will start in with the Swiss cheese. The Swiss cheese, 
the one that is cut here today, you will find has a light body and was 
the only cheese that didn’t have dead holes in it. Now, we have a 
cheese grader, a man that scores and he has scored hundreds of 
cheese right up to the day he scored out here. I asked him of what 
he would be compelled to grade the cheese we are getting here. He 
said, we would have put it in number two. This cheese here 
plugged wonderfully on one side, with but one or two holes on one 
side. The holes were a little bit oblong but the general criticism 
was that there were quite a few cheese that weren’t open enough 
and there were quite a few cheese that were dead. 

In the Brick cheese it is the same old thing. The instructions 
were to pick out the four high scoring cheese. I am sorry to say 
that outside of two entries in the entire exhibit on Brick cheese there 
were only two cheese that didn’t show pinholes. All the other 

. cheese were full of pinholes. I will say this, that in the 50 entries 
of Brick cheese there was shown wonderful workmanship, and due 
credit to the man that made that kind of cheese out of that kind of 
milk, should be given. He had a might fine body and good texture 
in it but here is the point—there isn’t a maker that sent a brick 
cheese to this convention but who knows whether his cheese has pin- 
holes or not. So there is no need of expecting the top price on your 
entries unless you can bring to this convention a pinholeless Brick 
cheese. There were only two entries, one was Oswald Schneider 
and one was the prize winner, the top prize winner. The next in 
rotation, two and three had any amount of pineholes. 

The Limburger cheese in general, speaking from every angle, was 
the most complete exhibit I have ever seen. 

THE CHAIRMAN: Mr. President, is there anything further before 
we close the 1929 convention?
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THE PRESIDENT: I haven’t any remarks, except to say I enjoyed 

the Swiss cheese session more than any other session since I have 

come, and I want to congratulate you. 

THE CHAIRMAN: There has been a telegram received from Green 

Bay inviting the convention to come there. 

Mr. BricrigN: I make the motion that the next convention be 

held at Milwaukee. 
Mr. ALPLANALP: I second the motion. 

THE CHAIRMAN: You have all heard the motion. All in favor 

signify by saying “aye.” 

Motion carried. 
Adjourned. 

|
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1928 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

NEW EXHIBITORS 

Althouse, Emil, Sobieski ppt ao ee Falls 
Us ari -" asl 

Seok fer 2s Te See ice : udhuin, Clarence J., Egg Harbor ‘aggle, Ernest, Green. Bay, 
Beaudoin, Edward, Coleman Malueg, Victor, Shawano, Re 3; 
Beernink, A., Winchester, Tenn. Meissner, Edwin, Two Rivers, R 3 
Bender, D. J., Olive Branch, Miss. McDermott, S. P., Dagget, Michigan 
Beneche, Ray, Denmark McKinney, Albert A., Mineral Point 
Biel, Frank, Bonduel, R 1 Mills, J. F., Cannon Falls, Minn. 
Boehnlein, J. A., Auburndale Moede, Arthur, Sherry 
Bornberg, A. L., Beaver Dam Mraz, Frank, Sobieski 
Brazeau, L. R., White Lake Moser, Paul, Markesan 
Brockmann, Edwin, Wayside 
Broeren, E., Thorp Nemilte, Antone, Jacksonport 
Buckman, Rudolph, Rice Lake Newman, Chas., Clam Falls 
Buechler, J., De Pere 
Burkhurdt, Herman, Belleville, R 1 O’Brien, William, Dodgeville 
Buser, Earl, Oshkosh, R 6 Olson, Frank, Osceola 

Casper, Frank, Marshfield Pirola, Frank, Ixonia 
Chase, Francis, Stephenson, Mich. Planke, Ernest, Abrams 
Ciha, Jos. J., Appleton 

i Clark, L. L., Greenleaf Raasch, Walter, Underhill 
Radke, Gustav A., Eland, R 1 

Dauke, Henry, Denmark Ruesch, Wm., Marathon, R 3 
Draves, Leonard, Highland Rundhammer, Glen C., Star Prairie 
Drews, Arnold, Neenah, R 11 

Saunders, Wm. D., Blacksburg, Va. 
Garbarski, Walter, peanley. Scbafhauser, I. W., Wilson 
Gasche, Wencil E., Luxemburg Schumacher, Walter, Wabeno 
Geller, Floyd, Lone Rock Schmit, Ervin, Appleton 
Gerlach, Adam, Hannibal Seefeld, H. F., Spencer 
Gooshart, Adolph, Dodgeville Sibilsky, Ernest H., Algoma, R 2 
Greve, Fred, Thorp Siegenthaler, Ernest, Darlington 
Guth, Marvin C., Sawyer Shimek, Leo, Little Suamico 

Stapel, Fred, Edgar 
Haisler, Henry, Juneau Stoller, Emil, Argyle 

© Hanko, Herbert, Cazenovia 
Hernke, ee Jet. Tucker, C. W., Henry, Tenn. 
Husar, Chas., emburg 

Von Moos, Leo, Argyle, R 4 
Josewik, John, Denmark ‘Voegeli, Emil, Watertown, R 8 
Justinger, Andrew, Washington Is. 

Wachsmuth, Carl, Gleason, R 2 
Kahler, Arnold H., Black Creek, R 2 Wadzinski, Ray, Marathon, R 3 
Kiechle, Julian, Monticello Watson, Wm., Seer ere 
Klessig, Harold, Colby Weeks, Miles E., Pine Island, Minn. 
Kliment, Anton, Stangelville Weiss, Jake, Almena 
Koleske, Ed., Stratford Wenzel, Hugo A., Fredonia 
Konkle, Jos. W., De Pere Werrin, Gottlieb, Blue Mounds 
Konrad, Joseph, Monroe Wiedenhoft, Ben, Lena 

| Krebs, Rudolph, Mayville, R 2 Wilhelm, A., Oconto Falls 
| Kriewaldt, R. P., Bowler Wintee, Sam, Green Valley 

/ Krohn, C. T., Kewaunee Wrensch, L. A., Sherwood 
| Krummenacher, Fred, Oshkosh, R 5 
1 Zimmermann, Louis, Elkhart Lake 
| Lang, Ed. A., Ringle, R 3 Zorn, Frank A., Fond du Lac, R 8 

Hl Lauper, Walter, Winslow, Ill., R 2 Zuelsdorf, Walter, Marshall 

| Each new exhibitor received by mail a special prize consisting of a 10- 
| inch stainless steel cheese knife. 

| ‘| 

| 

| 
1
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Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
167 Ray Larsen, Shawano..............102-134-447-566 97.75 $29.20 
168 Reinhard Jacob, Plymouth.................eeeeeeeee 91.00 3.28 
AG): “Gieo. Hertike,” Chilton, Be 1. i oo.055 05 pica r'eses Ke Nee 91.75 3.92 
170 EL H. Peters, Sugar Bush................c.cecceeae 91.00 2.64 
172 Casper Holzschuh, Elkhart Lake..................5+ 91.50 3.70 
173 Henry Sylvester, Gillet............2.2.-++4--540-549 95.00 11.88 
174. Ervin “Schmit, Appleton... <. 2.02. cccscecscsetceces 91.50 2.92 
176- Otto- Lather, . Marphficld. 0... 505005 ie Sa cee ee ets 91.25 3.42 
176 Wred Stapel, Hdgar..........sccsecssecsccsccesnsses 93.00 3.54 
177 Arnold Drews, Neenah, R. 11...............-453-506 95.25 14.02 
178 Arno J. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls...........144-675 93.75 15.85 
179 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc..............+eeeee eee e DBE 93.50 7.90 
180 Noah N. Olig, Malone... ..........cececsecccesscess 88.00 2.30 
181 Frank Casper, Marshfield............ccesccecesccecs 89.50 1.52 
182 M.S. Flachac, Brussels, R. 3...........0.cceeeeeees 91.50 3.13 
183 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary..............++..+-255-260 93.00 9.40 
184 Ben Heningsen, Mishicot...............sssseceesees 

+++.++.-103—-161—235—268-359-393 A—42 0-425 A—426-503 97.25 58.35 
185 A. C. Magadanz, New London..............-sse+ees 91.75 6.64 
186 Fred Krummenacher, Oshkosh, R. 5.......--.++++- 91.00 3.42 
PE 2d. Ess SACRE y MAOREDO ih are oisin's o'e's'e a's < picasso nin e'sn ROL, 93.50 8.25 
188 Earl Schneider, Denmark..................++2++-++ 91.50 4.56 
189 Elmer Schroeder, Wayside..........236—261-267-399 95.75 20.37 
100°. Ray Benoche, Denmark. «0.5. 000+. ecescecccescerces 

setesesesessseess 266-360-146 394—%395—Y% 398A—14 504 96.00 28.51 
191: Chas. J. Mulloy, De Pere, BR. Bs. ccac ccs skecsesewees 92.75 6.77 
192. H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville.........0...c.ecceeceees 

seese- 101—105—107—123-13 2—-159-538-163—231-451-515 98.50 40.84 
193 A, W. Hahn, Plymouth,.............020-.00++ 49287 94.25 5.10 
194 John Lansmire, Marathon, R. 3..........-+-+---569 94.00 10.96 
195 Ernest Kaufman, Malone, R. 1...............+.-276 94.75 7.52 
196 Rudolph Buckman, Rice Lake............+++.2.+-+ 92.50 5.63 
197 Hdward Finkelmier, Mishicot, R. 1..........269-422 95.25 16.45 
198 Adolph Dieck, Leopolis.........6...ceeccee ene ee 108 94.00 4.89 

- 199 Jo. Blahnik, Kewaunee. .............scccccescceecs 90.00 3.29 

CLASS 2. AMERICAN CHEESE, ANY STYLE, MADE DURING 

AUGUST, SEPTEMBER, 1928 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
201 Otto W. Sixel, Cleveland, R. 3........++++-see2-ee-: 94.00 $5.13 
202 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland............286-289-521 94.75 6.11 
203 Anton Kliment, Stangelville..............-eeeesees 93.50 5.07 
205 Fred J. Chapman, Sheboygan Falls............44287 94.25 6.05 
206 Julius Wessel, Plymouth, R. 3.............+++.-232 95.00 5.68 
307 Henry Noite, Cleveland... 2.205. sctssccctccscccccce 92.75 4.44 
208 John F. Hinz, Cleveland. ...............sceeeseseees 91.25 4.83 
209 Louis Zimmermann, Elkhart Lake................-. 92.75 4.65 
220° Wl. Planks, ADVERB... < <.6 5 6. c.0s ose c oct ees celnse rence 94.50 5.41 
211 C. F. Heckman, Cleveland..................424- 521A 94.25 13.77 
213 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary, R. 1.......160—258-275-364 96.75 36.64 
214 S. EL Goetschel, Cleveland.............+.ecseceseeee 91.50 4.33 
215 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth.................++-: 92.75 4.44 
216° Harry Morgan, Eden.................++++--139-249 93.50 13.86 
217 Guy Strang, Oconto.........ssecceccscsecesviccscos 91.25 2.54 
218 Herman Hoesly, Antigo.....162 tie with 157-376-418 94.00 11.84 
219 Otto Rehme, Oconto Falls............cesseeeseecees 91.00 2.83 
220 Walter Schumacher, Wabeno............-.-0+e+eeee 93.50 5.00 
221 A. J. Fokett, Reodsville.........cceseecscccevecsccs 91.25 9.78 
oth Edwin Brockmann, Wayside.............++++++++262 94.75 9.68 

224. Ben Wiedenhoft, Lena...........ci.cceeeeene ees B88 93.25 8.07 
225 M. Christopherson, New Franken.............++-++-- 9425 5.62 
226 Wencil E. Gasche, Luxemburg...................375 95.75 = 8.59 
227. Herbert G. Kanits, Midgar... .. 26.2.3... csscseeeceaes 91.00 2.40 
228 W. E. Makinen, Brantwood.....................442 94.50 7.55 
229 John Greiner, Appleton.............--..-e eee 433 94.50 19.33 
230 John Josewik, Denmark...............eeeeeeeeeeeee 93.75 8.14 
231 Albert A. McKinney, Mineral Point.................. 93.00 14.82 
232 Joseph Bergs, Edgar, R. 5............ceeeceseseeees 91.50 2.90 
233 William O’Brien, Dodgeville..........ccccecescccces 91.00 3.83 . 
224 WR... Sampe, Oscedla.: -. 5.005. se csc cee ccec e350 498 95.75 11.59 
236 Wm. F. Meyer, Fredonia, R. 2.......c.ccccccceecece 92.50 2.38 
238 A. J. Reiss, Random Lake..............scsseeeeeees 86.50 3.38 
2389 Hemry Rux, Wausai..........sceeccreseccccccccees 91.00 4.98 
240 Adam Klonowski, Wisconsin Rapids.............455 93.00 13.72 
241 Clarence J. Baudhuin, Egg Harbor............%4412 93.00 6.50 i
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Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
: 2024 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc.........--...+---+se+eeeees 90.50 tase 

2025 Alfred Reinertson, Valders............++++++++++855 89.50 10.59 
2026 A. L. Bornberg, Beaver Dam.........:2-++-+s++02:- 91.00 8.48 
2027 Hans Puellmann, Manitowoc............++-+++++ +585 93.75 9.91 
2028 Oscar H. Schreiber, Cecil.........-.-sseeeeceeeecees 94.00 5.27 
2029 Sam Wintee, Green Valley.........-.sseeeeeeeeeeee 91.50 3.90 
2030 M.S. Flachac, Brussels, R. 3...........0+e+ssseeees 90.50 2.13 
2031 Harvey Danke, Denmark.........+..e+eeeeeeeeeeees 94.50 5.33 
2032 Chas. Husar, Luxemburg............--seeesseccoees 91.50 4.11 
2033 Frank J. Sleger, Stangelville...........+.-s+seseees 92.00 4.38 
2036 R. P. Kriewaldt, Bowler.............+-s+secseeseees 87.50 4.52 
2037 Chas. J. Mulloy, De Pere, R. 3......-+.0eyeeeeeeress 89.50 7.10 
2088 H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville.....................-115 95.25 5.74 
2040 Otto H. Yordi, Manawa...........124—16351-452-516 95.25 16.39 
2041 Jacob Strub, Plymouth, R. 5..........seeceeescseees 91.50 4.33 
2042 Jacob, Strub, Plymouth, R. 5 COMP.............+-- 87.50 4.16 
2043 Ed. Adermann, Elkhart Lake, R. 3...........ee0e0+5 91.00 2.62 
2044 Ed. Aderman, Elkhart Lake, R. 3 COMP...........-- 91.00 4.38 
2045 John Lensmire, Marathon.............+++++0+++--571 92.00 6.31 
2046 David Gobeli, Hayward..........-..seeereeceeeeeres 91.25 5.12 
2047 Chas. Newman, Clam Falls..........++e+seseeseeees 92.25 5.67 
2048 James Konkalik, Tisch Mills............+.+eeseeeeee 93.00 3.50 
2049. Jos. Siebold, Ringle.............csscccecsscecscecse 92.75 3.58 
2050 J. A. Boehnlein, Auburndale..............+.++++-457 91.00 4.90 
2051 Walter R. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls, R. 1.......---+ 94.00 3.33 

CLASS 3. AMERICAN CHEESE, ANY STYLE, MADE ON OR AFTER 

OCTOBER 1, 1928 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
301 Henry Rux, Wausau..........sscccccectecccewences 92.75 $6.08 
302 Wm. F. Meyer, Fredonia, R. 2..........-++++-- 4150 93.00 6.18 
303 Oswald Reitz, Calvary............-.20+-eeeee + 856 93.75 20.60 
304 A. J. Reiss, Random Lake.............seeeesseecees 87.00 3.16 
305 Reinhard, Jacob, Plymouth.............+.+++-sse0e5 87.50 2.16 
306 Paul J. Mech, Stevens Point, R. 3............437-441 92.00 12.40 
307 Libby McNeill & Libby, Juneau.................+.. 92.50 3.09 
308 Ray J. Hrabik, Luxemburg..........116—120-373—416 96.50 27.55 
309 George Ertl, W. De Pere 117—-367—14394—1%4395—14398A 96.00 19.20 
310 Edward J. Sleger, W. De Pere..,......+.--se+ee+-+> 92.50 3.75 
311 John Greiner, Appleton, R. 1.........0+.seessereces 92.25 3.80 
312 Antone Nemilte, Jacksonport...............eeeeeeeee 92.00 4.62 
313 M. Christopherson, New Franken............++++-+- 91.00 2.92 
$14. H. J. Kuschel, Pound, RB. 1... 0.0. ccccececeeeses SOL 95.00 5.29 
315 B. J. Schmitz, Calvary..........¢e0eseeee ee 6273-217 91.00 8.92 
316 Walter Garbarski, Stanley..................-+---407 90.50 5.57 
817. William O’Brien, Dodgeville..........0..c.sececeees 91.00 4.13 
318 Joseph Bergs, RO een ee rice ars ee areca 91.50 3.27 
319 Ed. A. Lang, Ringle, R. 3..........seceeeeeeecoeccs 91.00 4.13 
320 Chas. Mullen, Highland................+0+++++--531 92.50 8.97 
321 Anton Kliment, Stangelville...............++++-270 94.00 8.08 
322 Anton Kliment, Stangelville COMP..............-.-. 94.75 1.58 
De eae ok ee ee er 94.12 8.60 
324 Paul C. Kleinschmidt, Merrill...............++-++-- 91.75 4.23 
326 Edgar BE. Peters, Plymouth..............cceeeesece: 92.00 3.83 
327 Arthur Mueller, Sturgeon Bay.................44412 93.00 6.32 
328 Martin Kubitz, Edgar... .-.......-.ccseeeescceseree 91.00 2.70 

3 329 Herman F. Sibilsky, Algoma.............0--eeeeeeee 90.50 3.35 
330 Ernest H. Sibilsky, Algoma, R. 2.........-++s-2+225 90.00 3.00 
331 Earl B. Whiting, Gillett, R. 1................546-555 93.00 12.32 
332 Roy J. Hrabik, Luxemburg, R. 1 COMP............. 91.00 4.30 
333 Edward T. Peck, Coleman. ............sssseeseeees 93.00 3.89 - 
334 Albert A. McKinney, Mineral Point................. 87.00 13.05 
335 John R. Reynolds, Kewaunee.................+-0+-+ 90.50 3.57 
336 Adam Klonowski, Wisconsin Rapids................ 90.75 2.75 
337 Leonard Draves, Highland..................+.-+-530 93.25 18.29 
338 C. H. Schneider, Morrill.............sscccecescccese 92.25 7.16 
389 Otto Rehme, Oconto Falls..............secccescsece 91.00 4.35 
340 John Josewik, Denmark. .........-.0scescesecrecses 93.00 4.32 
341 L. B. Kohlmann, St. Cloud....................4274 90.00 3.79 
342 Chris. Kraak, Richland Center...................+0+ 93.50 15.42 
$44 G. ML Matanick, Kiel... 265.5 eens escencccsoscsic 86.50 4.96 
346 Ralpli C. Matanick,. Kiel: 5... ..50k.cc vtec casceese 86.50 7.17 
$46 -Henry Bolli, Allenville. ..............cceeecvccccee 90.00 2.22 
347 Herb nip Oconto Falls. ...........eeceeesees 93.00 5.10 
348 Emil ees ot ea ee 92.75 4.98 
349 J. HW. Teamer, Colby.........cccccscsccoccsccccecses 90.00 1.57
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Exhibitors 
Prizes Score Check 

350 John Babler, Campbelisport......++-+++++sreeretere 92.00 $3.40 

351 L. E. Koypitzke, Marion.....-.------+-.-+sssereeecr 92.75 4.93 

352 W. H. Krumsey, Gillett, R. 1....119-121-384-5 45-554 95.38 17.84 

353 Adolph Duescher, Suring, R. 3....-+++--+++serreeere 91.00 $3.70 

$e EH, Fischer, Handom Lake.......2....ccseeeeeees 94.00 1.98 
355 Geo. Hernke, Chilton, R. 1....--.seesseereeerrresee 91.50 4,13 

356 E. H. Peters, Sugar Bush.......+++++--+rereerrrree 90.00 3.00 

357 August Brandt, Kewaunee......----+++++eerrrsr tage 94.25 5.77 

358 M. M. Schaetzel, Bdgar, R. 5.....eceeee eee eee LAO 93.00 6.10 

359 Peter J. Heisler, Theresa......-+-+----+++errrertiae 90.00 2.43 

EO Louie. Horn, Comsath....-.ccsc.ccecscseee ees oe M6 = 9050 GEG 
361 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary, R. 1..-..--++++eeeeeeer ges 90.50 3.21 

362 Glen C. Rundhammer, Star Prairie.........-...-494 94.25 9.78 

363 <A. Wilhelm, Oconto Falls........+++++reerrrerrttee 91.75 4.23 

364 A. M. Thiel, Sherwood......---.+seserererseereereee 90.50 2.57 

365 Arthur Johns, Luxemburg, R. 2..-.-+++-+++++++gra72 94.00 6.59 

367 C. E. Goodrich, Lone Rock..........-+++++++3- e445 91.50- 8.16 

368 Charles A. Bennin, St. ClOUd. 6. odes eee ee RTS -865 94.50 21.23 

369 John F. Kalk, Cleveland...........-..--118-391-619 
95.75 = 7.25 

371 A. E. Bloy, Marshfield,
 R. 4.....--++++++sreerer gag 91.75 3.45 

372 Hugo A. Wenzel, Fredonia... .5.......00se-+-++- 866 89.00 4.58 

{ 373 John Von Allmen, Owen, R. 1........+--+-eererreee 87.00 85 

. 374 George W. Newman, Plymouth, R. 5.....-----++--335 92.50 4.61 

375 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth.........2+++++++-238 94.75 6.41 

376 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls.......+-+++++++++e+++ 93.00 6.18 

377 L. A. Wrensch, Sherwood.....--.++sseeerrererreceee 90.50 4.43 

378 Frank Mraz, Sobieski.......--.+seerssreererrtteeee 90.50 3.14 

379 John G. Fischer, Stratford.........--++++++ssreegee 94.00 6.45 

380 O. H. Stoltzmann, RUMP Ss ss cg sies nc csevnce coe 91.00 4.99 

381 Artie Dederick, Lone MUU. con <ec toledo ono «5c AO 92.25 7.44 

382 Geo. Koenig, Stangelville, R. 1......++++++-+++37552 92.00 5.26 

383 Floyd Geller, Lone FAO. doce n deo cvce ceca snes SSS 91.50 4.37 

384 EF. W. Nussbaumer, Waldo.......+++++ssrseerererees 91.00 3.56 

385 Edw. R. Garling, Glenbeulah..........+++++++eeeree 89.00 3.59 

386 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland.......-.-+-+++e+eerrree 92.50 5.40 

387 Julius Wessel, Plymouth, R: 3...-.----+++-++ereeee> 92.75 6.01 

388 John F. Hinz, Cleveland.........+--+++esseeereerrre 89.50 3.16 

389 Henry Nolte, Cleveland..........+++++ree+eeerrrgcs 92.75 5.01 

390 Otto W. Riemer, ANHGO. ... 5. c cece eee econ eee BIB 90.50 2.35 

391 John H. Peters, Plymouth......-.-.-e-eeeeee eee 5 6U5 92.00 6.26 

392 Noah N. Olig, WMMIAIRE( <2 <a v:civic's os <0 ote ec 3 = ANE 90.00 4.22 

393 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc....-.----+++esrerreerrereee 93.00 5.18 

394 C. T. Krohn, Kewaunee........-+++-+eereerreeerige 90.00 5.80 

395 Con, Jacoby, COMDY.... cece cece sccee cee cceces O26 91.00 10.93 

896 Louis T. Perrome, Plymouth. ........--2+0+-+ ++ 675 93.50 9.31 

397 John Lemkuil, Plymouth, R. 2......-++e+ee+errreere 87.50 3.59 

398 J. F. Bachmann, Fremont......--+++++++rssreeeeree 90.00 1.28 

) 399 J. M. Dillinger, Unity.....-.--+++seeeeeeeerereerrre 93.50 4.67 

e 3001 Fred Stapel, Hdgar.....-...+--sessessererceeserces 92.25 4.44 

3002 Edward Beaudoin, Coleman......-.-+++++++++srrers 94.00 6.02 

3003 H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville. .......-+-++-eeereereeeee 
92.50 3.54 

3004 Chas. J. Mulloy, De Pere, R. 3.....++++++e+eerrreees 90.50 5.52 

3005 Emil Althouse, Sobieski.......+---+-++++erererecree 92.50 $3.97 

3006 J. Buechler, De Pere........++-++eeerrererrresatias 91.00 3.78 

3007 John Lensmire, Marathon.........-+--+-++ ++ 572-573 91.50 10.34 

3008 Ernest Kaufman, Malone, R. 1...-..-+-++s-255+37258 90.00 4.58 

3009 Edwin Meissner, Two Rivers, R. Bo... 2 522-1523 94.00 6.02 

3010 Alvin Ebel, Two Rivers, BRS dca aoe sic sass. raeses pcos 90.00 2.43 

3011 Walter R. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls, R. 1........146 90.50 4.13 

3012 L. L. Clark, Greenleaf.......--.--+-.seerersrrcerree 93.00 5.53 

3013 Andrew Justinger, Washington Island.......+++++:s5 92.75 4.15 

3014 L. R. Brazeau, White TAM ccc Snes on weesccekee 94.50 6.37 

3015 Walter A. Treptow, Randolph.........+-+++--151-583 
91.00 5.78 

3016 E. G. Everson, Soldiers Grove.....---«+++++s+srree 93.00 3.73 

3017 Jo. Blahnik, Kewaunee, R. 7...----+-++sererrerrreee 93.00 8.82 

CLASS 4. AMERICAN CHEESE MADE BY THE COLBY PROCESS 

Exhibitors 
Prizes Score Check 

401 Ralph C. Matznick, Kiel COMP*®.........eceeeeccr ess 87.00 $14.48 

402 M. H. Parsons, Dorchester....--.++eeeeee+ +s L26-129 93.50 11.58 

\ 403 Glen C. Rundhammer, Star Prairie......---+++++++++ 92.00 6.11 

404 Mary Schaetzl, Athens, R. 3....-.-se+ereeeerreereee 92.00 3.53 

206 LW. Schathauser, Wilson.. 0000-22 sececceeeee esses 92.00 3.58 
406 John Frowley, Soldiers Grove COMP*......-+--..+23; 94.00 3.52 

407 J. F. Tesmer, CODY... csececccrne ses cce ee ek eS O24 92.87 15.19 

408 Wm. Watson, Petersburg COMP*.......--+++++++++ 94.15 4.73
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Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 

409 Fred Feutz, Waterloo, R. 2........+eeesee ee ee S81 91.50 $8.24 

410 Roland E. Scheel, Spencer...........+++-eeee++ e181 92.50 3.19 

411 Otto Rehme, Oconto Falls COMP*.....-+-++++++e+++ 93.00 3.95 

412 G. M. Matznick, Kiel COMP*.......+-+eeeeeeeeeereee 87.00 13.41 

413 M. M. Schaetal, Edgar, R. 5......-eeeeerrereeesr ase 91.75 3.17 

414 A. W. Schulte, Cumberland... .......+-eeeeeeeee 0127 93.00 7.07 

415 L. A. Laack, Brillion, R. 3 COMP*.....------+++++++ 91.00 4.38 

416 Henry Siewert, Dale COMP*.....-.+++++++eeeeres3e 93.00 4.59 

417 Harold Klessig, Colby......-.ceseeeeeeeeeee cee D285 92.00 13.25 

418 A. H. Mandel, Colby.........eeeeesesseesseeeereces 93.00 7.85 

419 FP. W. Laabs, Curtiss.........eeseseseeseeeeerecers 92.00 7.25 

* Complimentary score—Not a Colby Type Cheese. 

CLASS 5. WISCONSIN DRUM SWISS CHEESE 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 

501 Ernest Herrmann, Neillsville. ...171-173—-177-179-409 95.00 $62.80 

502 Leo Van Moor, Argyle, R. 4....--eeeeeeereee es 164 93.50 59.85 

503 Ernest Siegenthaler, Darlington.............++-+-169 92.00 43.20 

504 Otto Badertscher, Rice EBRE sonics sina 5 suiecscienes tbe 93.50 70.05 

505 Fred Wuethrich, Juda...........eeeeceeeee ees ns 2166 90.50 44.86 

506 Bugene Wirz, Darlington. ........+++e++e2+--168-175 94.00 64.80 

507 Fred Geissbuhler, Darlington........-.- «167-172-174 94.50 59.65 

508 Emil Stoller, Argyle......--..eeeeeeeeseeeereerersas 89.50 39.74 

509 Alex Alplanalp, DUGG a sawrcsssasecoxecsvdecmesenee 92.50 63.85 

510 John Badertscher, Rice Lake..........+++.--176-398 93.67 57.50 

511 John Rechsteiner, Argyle........+++esseeeeerrereees 89.50 46.76 

512 Franz Brand, Monroe........-++seeeeseeeessererere 90.00 44.20 

513 Jacob Aeschlimann, Argyle.......++++eeereereeereee 87.00 51.48 

514 Robert Herrmann, Dallas.......-se+e+eseeeerreerrere 90.50 46.50 

CLASS 6. BLOCK SWISS CHEESE 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 

601 Robert Scheidegger, Klevenville..........+-+++++-186 89.00 $4.75 

602 Gottlich Werren, Blue Mounds...........-++++--185 89.25 4.75 

603 Walter Lauper, Winslow, IIL, R. 2...----++-++--,-184 89.50 4.00 

604 Fred Geissbuhler, Darlington.........++++-+ - 183-187 91.50 19.50 

605 Herman Aebersold, Argyle........s+eeeeeees +++ 188A 88.00 4.25 

606 Arnold Thuli, Hollandale..........+++++eeeee+ -188A 88.00 4.75 

CLASS 7. LIMBURGER CHEESE 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 

701 Joseph Konrad, Monroe.........-+++e+ee++++ 189-193 96.00 $3.30 

702 Aug. Thuler, Monroé.......+--seeseereeeresersereee 92.00 1.22 

703 Lorenz Huttner, Beaver Dam, R. 1....--+++-++++++ 90.00 64 

704 Rudy B. Lengacher, Monticello. ......-++-++eeeeeeees 92.00 2.44 

705 John Glorner, New Glarus, R. 1.......eeeeeeeeerers 89.00 64 

706 Fred Wyssbrod, Martintown........--++-++++s+erse5 92.50 4.60 

707 Emanuel Hess, Belleville. ..........++eeee ee eee 196 93.00 4.58 

708 Herman Burkhardt, Belleville, R. 1..........----191 94.00 4.84 

709 Jacob Waefler, Monroe.........+seeeeeeeeeeereerses 88.00 1.52 

710 John Mening, Montell. . 52s cnns ccc sctetice res etOe 93.50 4.10 

711 Paul Wyssbrod, Basco..........+esceeeeeeeeese AT 92.00 5.48 

712 Werner Blum, ‘Monroe........-...+eceeeeee eee e190 95.00 5.34 

713 Emil Frehner, Monticello, R. 5....-+-e+++eeeeeeeee 89.00 42 

714 Anton Motz, Monroe, R. 7......eeeeeeeeeereecrereee 90.00 2.78 

715 Julian Kiechle, Monticello.........+++++seeeeeeereee 92.00 2.22 

CLASS 8 WISCONSIN BRICK CHEESE 

Exhibitors Prizes Seore Check 

801 Fred Krummenacher, Oshkosh.:......+.+++++++-200 92.75 $4.50 

802 Otto Badertscher, Rice Lake......---++eeseeerrereee 92.00 3.42 

803 Jake Weiss, Almena...........eeeeeeeeee eee eeee sss 92.00 3.79 

804 Karl Zuberbuhler, Horicon............++++++++++230 92.50 5.54 

805 Henry Haisler, Juneau.........--+eeeseeeereeseeeee 91.00 4.43 

806 Louis Sager, Mt. Horeb.......+--seeeeeeeeerreesees 91.00 4.59 

807 Arnold Thuli, Hollandale.........+.+e+eeeeeeeeeeees 92.00 2.74 

808 R. Gauschow, Bonduel..........sseeeeeeeeeeeeceeere 91.00 3.54 

809 Carl Vogel, Randolph COMP......+..++ee+eeeeeeeees 89.00 3.20 

810 Paul Moser, Markesan........-.s+eeeeeeeeseees 2478 90.00 5.71
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Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
811 Sam Schober, Belleville. .......---++e++eeeeeereeeeee 90.00 $3.50 
812 Fred Bahler, Juda, R. 1...........0eeeee cece ses enes 90.00 2.29 
813 Wm. Feutz, Burnett..............0e+e+++- 198-662 93.50 12.60 
814 Frank Mock, Beaver Dam.............+.0+0+++ 46585 91.00 5.73 
815 Gottleib Werrin, Blue Mounds.........-..--.+++++++ 91.00 3.17 
816 John Bieri, Neosho. .........-.eeeeeecceeceeeeceeee 91.00 4.22 
817 Carl Vogel, Randolph..........+seeesesenceerreeree 88.00 1.20 
818 Louis Kneubuhler, Columbus, R. 1............--+::- 91.00 4.38 
819 Fred Bleuer, Beaver Dam...........+.++++222+-.584 91.50 6.40 
820 Rudolph Krebs, Mayville, R. 2.............227-%4663 92.00 10.89 
821 Frank Pirola, Ixonia...........-.eeeeeeeeeeeeeesee 90.00 5.18 
822 Ernest Schlaginhaufen, Belleville................199 93.00 6.14 
823 Emil Voegeli, Watertown, R. 8..........+++++-+ 665 80.00 5.20 
824 Walter Zuelsdorf, Marshall............+..+++++:-470 92.00 7.60 
825 Walter Lichty, Ixonia...............-...---.- 481 91.50 6.71 
826 Oswald Schneider, Appleton.......197-201-224-%4434 94.00 17.52 
827 Max F. Prag, Randolph..............----+++.. 4585 91.00 3.84 
828 Fred Dauwalder, Woodland................14663-664 92.00 12.89 
829 Walter Huegli, Juneau...........-.--.eeeee cere esee 91.00 5.64 
830 John Wenger, Merrimac.............----+-++0++-225 90.00 2.92 
831 William Wenger, Burnett............-.--seeeeeeeee 90.00 3.55 
832 Jake Balsiger, Pardeeville............--..+-+e+s-20: 91.00 3.80 
833 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver Dam...........-.-++ 4585 91.00 5.68 
834 John Feutz, Oconomowoc............--+-+.++++- 480 92.50 8.75 
835 Marcel Steincr, Cambria.............---++eseeeeeee 91.00 3.80 
836 Gottfried Vogel, Brodhead, R. 2..............++-+++ 91.00 3.38 

CLASS 9. CHEESE FROM OTHER STATES 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
901 A. Beernink, Winchester, Tenn.................-++++ 87.00 $3.09 
902 J. F. Mills, Cannon Falls, Minn..................--+ 89.50 1.37 
903 D. J. Bender, Olive Branch, Miss..........-..--..-+ 91.50 4.52 
904 Wm. J. Hemb, Manistique, Mich................-.-+ 90.50 3.73 
905 Wm. D.- Saunders, Blacksburg, Va.............+..+-+ 89.00 4.73 
906 C. W. Tucker, Henry, Tenn................+.++5-PEen 93.00 4.52 
907 Miles E. Weeks, Pine Island, Minn.................. 91.00 6.53 
908 J. H. Hecker, Gardnerville, Nev..........-...-.ss20+ 81.50 4.59 
909 Francis Chase, Stephenson, Mich.................Pen 93.00 3.52 
910 J. F. Mills, Cannon Falls, Minn...............-...-+ 87.00 1.15 
911 S& P. McDermott, Dagget, Mich...............-...+- 91.75 3.73 
CS ee Se a a eee 84.00 3.52 
913 Fred Ogi, Ozark, Mo.,.COMP.............++---+2-0- 89.50 3.52 
914 C. C. Totman, Brookings, S. Dakota..............Pen 93.50 94 
915 C. C. Totman, Brookings, S. Dakota COMP.......... 88.50 1.37 
$16 Pasquale Frigo, Pound,- Wis... 5.5 sie ccc cece cece 94.00 10.11 

Total Exhibitors’ Checks..............-2seceeeeeers $3,678.72
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1928 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

SHEBOYGAN COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 
WRENCHES 

Entry Prize 
No. Exhibitors Score No. 
874 Geo. W. Neuman, Plymouth..............scseseeees 92,50 + 

2008 F. W. Nussbaumer, Waldo..............--seeeeeeeees 91.00 2 
896 Louis F. Perronne, Plymouth................+-.+++-- 93.50 3 
826 Edgar B. Peters, Plymouth..........-....sseceesee-s 92.00 4 
$91. John H. Peters, Plymouth. ... 2.0... 0. nccscccceseccets | 92,00 5 
304 A. J. Reiss, Random Lake..............-ccceesecsees 87.00 6 
178 A. J. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls.............+-+++++++ 93.75 7 

3011 Walter R. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls.................. 90.50 8 
2042 Jacob Straub, Plymouth...............eeeeeeeceeeees 87.50 9 
887 Julius Wessel, Plymouth. ...........--seeeeeceeeceeee 92.75 10 
386 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland...........c.--eeeeeeee+ 92.50 11 
209 Louis Zimmerman, Elkhart Lake............++eeee+++ 92.75 12 

2044 Ed. Adermann, Elkhart Lake...............eeeeeee++ 91.00 13 
294 Arthur H. Berth, Sheboygan...............+e2eeee++- 91.00 14 
376 L. J. Brehr, Sheboygan Falls............--++++++++++ 98.00 15 
132. Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth................+++++- 87.00 16 
205 Fred J. Chapman, Sheboygan Falls................-. 94.25 at 
124 EH. Fischer, Random Lake...........2..seeee+s+e-- 87.00 18 
385 Edward R. Garling, Glenbeulah................--.+.- 89.00 19 
$1¢ Sam _ Goetschel, Cleveland.................02c00es0005 91.50 20 
392 A. W. Halen, Plymouth... «cies ec ect c ce seccecctecees, Skee 21 
172 Casper Holzschuh, Elkhart Lake...............0++++- 91.50 22 
$05 Reinhard. Jacob, © PIVMOG. oo. a Soi ss vac eevee ewe  SEOO 23 
268 John F. Kaik. Cleveland. 20.0... 2.0. csccccccecseesces 95.95 24 
89% John  Lemkull, Plymouth... 2... 0.25. .cccceecescescse BTEC. 25 
42 entries of cheese from Sheboygan County competed for the above prizes. 

sae sets of wrenches were awarded and delivered to the winners listed 
above. 

The sum of $16.25 remaining unused in this fund will be carried forward 
to next year’s convention to purchase Sheboygan County Bankers’ Asso- 
ciation prizes for 1929. 

LANGLADE COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 
CLOCKS 

Prize 
Entry Winners Score No. 
218 Herman Hoesly, Antigo...........0..ccscscoscecccess 94:00 4 
149 Otto W. -Riemer, Antigo... 2.0... ccseccsesesceeccses 91.60 2 
The $20.00 contributed to buy six clocks for prizes has been spent for this 

purpose, and the remaining four clocks, for which there was no competi- 
tion, will be offered again next year, at our next convention. 

1928 MARATHON COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 
BAGS 

Prize 
Entry Winners Score No. 
3879 John G Fischer, Stratford... 02... ceccscececsees sess 9400 1 
$23 Hd. Koleske, Stratford, R. 2.........0:.cccccseeses5. 9412 2 
266 Martin Koblts, Wagar. <0. ./.0c sss ces scsceesese SROE 3 
194 John Lensmire, Marathon...............seeseeeeceee+ 94.00 4 
138 > M. Sd. Parsons, Dawchester . 0.5): 6 saeco boss e cs bcos nes OOD 5 

1928 BROWN COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 
CLOCKS | 

Prize 
Entry Winners Score No. 
390 May Benbokes,, Denaaike soo oo ys inno tid beens se ee ne LENO s 
BRD > TART VEY TAPIBUOD s c05 gin ins aidie's v o's's bw ds dom acie sO aces CO 2 
222 Edwin Brockmann, Wayside............0.ccceeceeees 94.75 3 

$006 J. 'W. Buechler, De Pere...... 0.2... cs ccceesececvess 91.00 4 
313 M. Christopherson, New Franken.................... 91.00 5 

2081 Harvey Danke, Denmark..............cscscceccssrcs 94:50 6 
SOS | Geo. WE, We DG Pee aon si sis sins Gee ado selcele eee eee 7 
340 John H. Joswick, Denmark...................0.000-+ 93.00 8 
382 Geo. Koenig, Stangelville..........:.....ecceeeeeeees 92,00 9 

2002 Ernest Maggle, Green Bay, R. 5............ceceecees 92.00 10 
191 Chas. J. Mulloy, De Pere, R. 3...........ccceceeceeee 9295 11 
143 Horace P. Mulloy, W. De Pere, R.1.............0.00+ 91.00 12 

2001 Earl Schneider, Denmark..............ccccceees eens 92.50 13 
189 Elmer Schroeder, Wayside, R. 1...........ccccceecees 95.75 14 
249 Edward J. Sleger, W. De Pere..... 0.2... cece ceeee ees 98.50 15
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BEwin Boh weneei, -PASMIOMEN is ooo en cose So 5k 5 ae seins soe tees $50.00 
Ruggles and_Rademaker, Milwaukee..............:esseseeeeeees 50.00 
Bingham & Hudsen Co., Green Bay...... 02.2... e cece cece ceeeee 50.00 
Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison, Wis..............seseeeeee 50.00 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co., Minneapolis, Minn.................-005 50.00 
Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay........0.c..eceececencecenee 50.00 
D. & F. Kusel Co., Watertown, Wis............0ccsccececccuecece 100.00 
Colonial ‘Balt Co; CRiOa G0. AI. 30 6 oo oss oso cot sence as osgine 9.t8iee 50.00 
DeLaval Separator Co., Chicago, Ill...............-ceeeeeeceeeee 100.00 
Cream City Chemical Works, Milwaukee............-.-+e+sese0+ 50.00 

King Ventilating Co., Owatonna, Minm.............0..0ceeeeeeeee 50.00 
Freeman Mnfg. Co., Racine, Wis... .......ccecccseccceccceccercs 50.00 

Nelson Machinery Co., Green Bay, Wis...........-.2cceeucecceeee 50.00 
FB. Bord Cox, MAW aMOG soe os coos oe 536s deh Secs npe Sot venues 50.00 
Fe Sear On. PBN TIEN oases Sa aihie ooo on bh cele a ev akeet ison 100.00 
Jacobi-Ness Sales Co., Fergus Falls, Minn..................00ee0e 50.00 
Botton: Bait Ca, Mwaukesn i 60s ie os So occ Se aa vase s oko e eee 50.00 

Program Pages 

Northland totel, Green Bay . <<a o< <<. ccsccevc fo 0tt vestige se ene es’ $20.00 
< Me Puercher & On; CUAgO.'. «5 5. Soir x cee # vies sos Visebaue y sas: 10.00 
BE, BD, BEANS Co., WMWRUECS: oo ois o's ois v's sin.civ nice veieSinid ooeus de 10.00 
Dairy Supply Co., Minneapolis, Minn..............-..2eeeeeeeeeee 10.00 
Pauly & Pauly Co.,:Mantowoo, Wie... 2... 005.0. .0cceececsecuerss 10.00 
First National Bank, Brillion, Wis...............-.eeeeeeeeneeee 10.00 
C. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield, Wis...............ssceeeee 10.00 
Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Chicago.............cccsceceesenee 25.00 
Johnstone Tin Foil & Metal Co., St. Louis..........-..0cseeeeeeee 20.00 
Recetting Prem Ce.) MAG WIR ots cos cis co. Sooke ase sos dead esesss 20.00 
General Laboratories, Madison, Wis...........22-ssecceeeceeecee 10.00 
Rogers & Johnson, Marion, Wis............seceseecesecceceucues 10.00 
Wis. Dairy Supply Co., Whitewater, Wis..............0.eeeeeeeee 25.00 
Dairy Market Reporter, Sheboygan Falls.................c0e0005 10.00 
Chris. Hansen’s Laboratory, Milwaukee.............0.seceeeeeees 20.00 
Triangle Cheese Co., Monroe, Wis.......-...cccceeceevcsecccscee 10.00 
Cobeatal Sait Cos, SCHR 6 5a se Ss ie saS A wcsaiees ecto te pstast 10.00 
Bingham & Risdon Co., Green Bay, Wis...........-eseeceeeeeuee 10.00 
Morton’ Salt Co, WTMWReKGd.. oo. occ eee kb C ec cca cteesnes cet 10.00 
Union Terminal Cold oe WE Na Oine insta a rg's c's Sona eomicies Sak Sm 10.00 
Ruggles & Rademaker, Milwaukee................0eeeeeeeeeeees 10.00 
Biel Woodenware Co., Kiel, Wis... 25... secs ccececccsecsececs 20.00 
Quincy Market Cold Storage, Boston..............ccecceeceeseees 10.00 - 
Torsion Balance Co., New York City..2220212)IIIIIIIIINIINI 20.00 
Eincots Box Co. Meret WAG 2 vc oc eeen ts cceteiannssomseces 20.00 
Wis. Dairy Laboratory, Green Bay.............-eeeeeeeceececess * 10.00 
Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay... .......-.ccscecsecesseceee 20.00 
Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac, Wis...........0..cceceeeeee 10.00 
Reinhold & Meyer Co., Plymouth, Wis................eceeeeeceeee 20.00 
Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth, Wis...............sceeeeeeceee 20.00 
Lehmaier, Schwartz & Co., New York City........-...e+eseeeees 20.00 
Schmitt Bree, Blue iver, Wis... 2... cc. ecsswvecesveesscscvces 20.00 
Ast Manufacturing Co., Chicago............ccceceeccceccceeveee 20.00 

Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison............-s.eeeceeeeecees 10.00 
Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co. Green Bay.............e-seeeeeeeees 20.00 

Lakeshire Cheese Co., Plymouth, Wis............eceeeeeseeeeeeee 20.00 
The Bestin Coating Co., Milwaukee.............2.sscseeeceesens 10.00 

¢ Sharples Separator Co., West Chester, Pa..............eceeeeeees 25.00 
Champion Sheet Metal Co., Cortland, N. ¥...........-eeeeeeeeeees 10.00 
Sheneyean: WABw Cry. CO. os nos caisson ss Sha 309. 0eweviesitxt seein, 10.00 
Midwest Cold Storage Co., Green Bay...........secseceeseeeces 20.00 
Olsen Publishing Co.,: Milwaukee... 0... cece ccecccecccvateccs 20.00 
Novelty Rubber Sales Co., Akron, Ohio............22eeeeeeeeeee 5.00 
3X SED, UB LO CW MIE COWE 5 oc o'9,0'Wn 0c <iu'sns'ee bp ses owen eaale 20.00 
Dx Boy OPE OUks MM WOMMOOs 95's 06. 5s 55 ic oo ncce ts spicicie o0's's 80se a cee 20.00 

Brwin: Schwenwen, LIMO «i «<6 <6. ns coins o.cwie phase tigen tnoe neeeers 20.00 
H. L. Mueller, Sheboygan Bandage Fety...........-.+eseeeeeeeee 10.00 
DeLaval Separator Co., Chicago..........ccccsseccccevecvcecces 20.00 
Mojonnier Bros. Co., Chicago. .... 2.2. secscscsescsccVecsecsences 10.00 
ae Packing Co:, Semeyrun, ONO. 5 o's» <5 s'e'sin's 6 onc dpine-vecic ce csitec 10.00 
Diamond Crystal Salt Co., Minneapolis..............e-eseeeeeeee 10.00 
Vacuum Sediment Test Co., Madison..............eeceeeeeeeeees 10.00 

> Konz Box & Lumber Co., pe ares ree ee 20.00 
Damrow Bros. Co., Fond du cls.9 0 s\sia'h «'s'sielpve-sisisie'ss ve bee cis. oeeln 60.00 
Fountain City Dairy Co., Fond du Lac...........-...eseeeeeeeee 10.00 
Atlas Warehouse & Cold Storage, Green Bay...............+++++ 10.00 

; Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicag0..........cceceeeceenecececececs 20.00 
C. A. Strauble Co., Green Bay... .......csccescescecccceeeceeens 20.00 
Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison.................seeeeeeees 20.00
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MPR AM OLG PIMA ici 29 ego gS ss CaN Coe ES Sea OSG $5.00 Pikte Bank of Puan FORME 5 5's 5'5's.5'o ninjas 355 Kes ao So cava tone e 5.00 ogee FRCHANGS BAW ss. cece s ccc cee cecedassasccsces 15.00 F; Bank, Sheboygan Falls...............0cccccccccceecccececs 5.00 State Bank, Wikhart Lake... 000.0 oso icsecseccccseccccece eee ce 5.00 Feet UM DR oo ws on i Sn ose ch sods scat sce soina ge caae tie 5.00 Ror Cwve State Bank... 6s. os sss ess senccss dee cosas bee 10.00 NOE RG BR noe os a5 055355 e8es eee ik 5.00 Campbellsport State DORM a 3.00855 \ wSebe skids ee cia hoak el reeds e 2.00 First National Bank Ae ON cs ce chs oo sng ah oeeaeng an Cae 8.00 Calumet County Bank, Brillion. 21222220 0IIIIIIIIIIIIEIIESIIIIE 5.00 Pe OE WE OEE mobs s Sics wn.cg sc nce og oh aen Chto res cob se tte 5.00 wo Rivers Maven BARK 6 6.055. sa0 05k eke redoan pioeec ee eee 3.50 MaMitowoc Savings Bank. 1... .. 0 <s<s.siiececccccecncccchecce 10.00 American Exchange Bank, Manitowoe...1221222222IIIIITINIIII! 10.00 First National Bank of Manitowoc......2222 222222 IIIIIIITIII! 10.00 Fuser Sank of Manttow0o.....-... 20. vac fae cl cctescdeeeeeoee 10.00 Te te ee Re oo ose ver nnnesonsscecccensecessentercgsese a Aug. OENOE, WALCPOWN s «asin oo is. s seco cece nsec scescSswens | ao Site: DeeGt MAUR NS. 5. SS osc ccsak ccs ccgeseeses Ge 10.00 H. Blanke Cheese Co., Plymouth.....0.0000202IDIIIIIIIIIINIII, 35.00 Petal, COOMA, Win saa, ccc. c cs ne cosekieecin eee ee 2.00 Fidelity Savings Bank, Antigo. ....021001IIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIII 5.00 ear ae Nationed: emi, Mmttosen cscs cases cneckev ce 5.00 Mational. Hamm -ARHEO 5 o> oo0cs ccs cn keceen cs cee cee 5.00 White Lake State PMs d ons NGS 5s oc <n sa acansinidsrens oeueen 5.00 $ Citizens State Bank, Gillett... 00020 0IIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIE 10.00 pROER OF AMES tris sain vas Ces ora ccees case peacece rete cwactenseonte 10.00 POOR TOPOS AMDB on cia soc Circe Sacgaw dades cca cn ieee 5.00 SS AAMRONEOL BUNT 28 a5 05 od hin OS Gt haseok cocies ne ee ee 31.50 Wisconsin National Bank, Shawano.............6 00.0000, 10.00 Citizens State Bank, Shawano.............ccccccccccccccccceeee 10.00 Geo. M. Danke Cry Co., Neenah. 2.21.22. 022IIIIIIIIEIETIIDEIE 10.00 Marathon City State Bank........0.0000DIIIIIIIEIIIIIEIEEIN 2.00 Merehants & Farmers Bank, Marathon........2/222222222221111 5.00 See 2 henmuire and DROME oon psi Se'gaisch cas seacbce ae ine io. bp PREG so vio can wh o3 562Gb oeteds seabe cesegéeeuve’ , SRNR POI TRIN os icon 6s 2 t's Skee hee cad le eck etch eee 5:00 John Babler, AMINE 6 65.50.50 6 ss Sass oe SON eens ti Besos ec 5.00 Frank Brath, SRM 6 ooo vig sw 2S.5oa's Cosi sige eSan une oc 1.00 Daitymens State Bank, Clintonville. /2.22 21122 10.00 Pees, Pesnken tate Bamba nos... 5.06606 secs ces cecccncesssees or New Century Coop Creamery.....0000002IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII ¥ St Nazianz State Bank -..si.eee cee ST 15.00 e estph: OI 5 Sa eine ee oS 65.05 desist oie oe v's acirey 3 Weasitol ph. Stats BBM ois avis sccrcoscccsdecastencnce 10.60 SRUDY: SUD: MUM diab oc s's a REN Gah vn eR LoL oda aoe oe 10.00 SOOM Cheeni OR Oe mnens Gace Aca dccacccieCusvocssackctiace 5.00 Besarity State Bank, Colby... .5 occ. sckcuccicccacccseeeucecten 5.00 Cheese Makers Mfg. Co., NNT co eek Cadell inate Fo wmes aed 5.00 Fatmers and Merchants Bank, Lena................c0. ssc leene 10.00 SeeBrrage: Hate: BOM. ose see nai gs soc ce oak awuchuet te dees 5.00 Wm. Rindt Hardware MR a aiasscdiv ens’ dv'kh ce a ca CeRueeEsans cies 5.00 PebPles State Bank, Thorp... oc. ois os cass ucscictis snares cecbence 5.00 Fafmers Exchange Bank, Thorp............-s.ss6eec ce eeeeneee ee 5.00 Bingham & Risdon Co., Green Bay...........0...secenlelleln. 65.00 PeBinpun. Box: Mie Coie. e sé sce vik (anion Gdades coca hee cence 5.00 EeMinon Biante DAME. os cui ws as iesieccsanet ches ceneetine eens 10.00 GUMS: Eanadk, Plymouth 05 2. 6.0 .c5ssscoanoudecosiesscserccnene 15.00 

Miscellaneous Receipts : 
- A. Straubel Co., Green Bay, cheese exhibits................005 $2,865.87 Phenix Cheese Co. 1 drum Swiss............cccceeececccces Me sale to University of Wisconsin...........0 00... 2DIDDDI1E 3  W. Cross, Supt., cheese sales.........00...cscecccscsccccceee, ne even sets wrenches sold to members, at cost...............2200. 8.85 clocks sold to members at cost...............::sssseeeeeeee 6.51 fapping paper unused, sold, net cash...............+.sss.000ee 1.20 im J. I. Sammis, to correct 1927 error....:...............00., 45 im 25 members at official dinner......0...0002DIIIIIIIIIITE 25.00 ‘émbership, Frank Schujahn, Dagand, Feréence.......22 222111! 3.00 J, von Allman, balance due.....: 20.00.20. cccccousceccecne 85 Schmitt Bros. Oct. 10, Blue River......0.2222DIIIIIDIIIIIT 20.00 De Laval Separator Co., prizes....... 2200 20IIIIIIIIIITTEE 35.00 A. H. Graf, Zachow, wrenches........00020 00 IIIIIIIINIINIIN 5.50 

Total Beowlpee 62251-6654 i wssseicaschege Aus erdge ee ee
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Check 
Amount No. 

Expense, judge, Fred Marty, Monroe.....---++++++---- $34.95 70 

Convention prize wrenches, On a/C...+-+++esreeereeecrtett 75.00 WU 

Expense, director, M. M. Schaetzl.....-.--+++++e+eeeretre 46.04 12 

Expense, director, A. J. Schmidt......-+--++++++errerrcret 21.15 13 

Expense, president, EF. Winter.....--++++-+++esrrrrrcte 22.16 14 

Expense, director, BE. B. Whiting......---+-++++rerssreree 22.16 15 k 

Reporter, Alex Kaempfer, on a/C.....+++++-+eeeererceertee 50.00 16 

Expense, judge, W. F. Hubert.........+--+++eeersreccree 49.08 qT 

Expense, Supt., J. W. Cross.....----seeeeeeeeccesretcrets 23.77 78 { 

J. W. Cross, superintendent.......--+++eeeeerreeeeecerees 
100.00 79 

Expense, labor, Wm. Walvoord.......-ecec eer ccecereeneee 13.33 80 

Expense, labor, Walter Burkhard.......--+++++++r+rrrree? 14.21 81 

Expense, labor, Leo Perontka.......-.++++sererrerrrrrrte 14.33 82 

Expense, labor, Wm. Hrobsky.......-++++++++rsrrcrerrete 13.81 83 

Drayage on cheese, hall to hall...-..-++++-++ereererrrrtee 11.10 84 

Office help, Mary Elergert......-----+++sseerereseresc
teee 28.50 85 . 

Office help, Edna Deschane.....--.--+-++++eereerrrerercee 25.25 86 

Office help, Reno Payne..........-+eeeereeeeeseresserstee 
32.00 87 

Office help, Evelyn Bricco........--+seerseerresreeesetets 25.25 88 

Northland Hotel bill (8 people).....-.+-+ee+eereererereee 202.05 89 

Secretary, travel and office expense.....-..+++++eeeeeeeree 149.15 

Telegram, Central Ontario ASSM.......++++++-seeeeererrert 1.25 

Convention prize travel bags.....--+-+eeseeerrerrecrerret 130.00 90 

Expense, treasurer, Otto WeYer......--+eeeeeeeeerrecttrte 23.30 g1 

G. A. Radke, Bland, refund overcharge......-+++-+++-++0++ 1.00 92 

POMABS. cng vss ic va cncnsseecinedssebso ceweeeemets ses trtet 10.00 93 

Expense, director, J. Gempler, Jr......++++++++e+errerrreee 29.40 94 

H. G. Wiskow, prize 182.....-..-+2eeeeeeeeecer cere reeees 5.00 95 

ernest Herrmann, Prize 179......-.-.-+++eeeeeeeer eer eete 25.00 96 u 

Oswald Schneider, Appleton, prize 197......+-+++++e+sre0* 5.00 97 

Expense, director, J. H. Peters........++eseereeeercrsrree 22.96 98 fy 

‘Alex. Kaempfer, reporter, balance due.......-.+++++s+++++ 50.00 99 

Badger Pharmacy, 4 prize pens.....+-++++++erserrerrseee 21.40 100 

‘Ad Duescher, refund overcharge. .....-.+++ss+eeerrerescre 1.00 101 

Convention prize wrenches, balance a/C.....+.++++++++++* 33.15 102 

xpress on prize chairs to winners....-+-++++++++esc550* 14.05 103 

Postage on diplomas.......-sesesereeereeesecereeseresese 
4.00 104 

Checks to exhibitors (see list)......------eeseeeerrrrereee 3,678.72 

W. F. Hubert, judge........ccseeceerercccccccesreccreces 
20.00 105 

J. D. Cannon, judge. .... 2... ccc ecesecccevccsccccseees 20.00 106 

Fred Marty, judge.......-.ssseeerccerecceesersccersscene 
10.00 107 

Otto Weyer, judge.........eeee
 sees csercrcserreseretceees 10.00 108 

Earl F. Albrecht, Forestville, prize 141....-..++++-+++eeee 11.00 109 

A. Johns, Luxemburg to correct €rTror....---++++seerrreee 2.15 110 

M. E. Landgraf, filing, typing, expense....----++-+++eeere 6.00 111 

H. G. Wiskow, prize 515, % of 517.....--..seeeeeeeereee 5.50 112 

Otto H. Yordi, Manawa, 44 prize 516, % of BET spc ciecascs > 4.50 113 

Abel & Bach Co., postage ON bagS.....++-+e-reeeererercee 134 114 

Prize fire extinguisher..........-+--eeeeeeeeeerererreeese 
11.25 115 

POGEAES <<. ce we gee bs = eos sinie meee besa caisos ssa pe ssss eset 10.00 116 

M. E. Landgraf, accountant and expense....-.--+-++++++++ 125.00 117 

Prize adding machine. ......-.++sesseeeerereeseressresest 7.50 118 

Peter J. Heissler, Theresa, Prize 140.......s+eeeeeeeeeeeee 2.00 119 

Wisconsin Dairy Council, 1929......--++--sseeereeeeretes 2.00 120 

Balance forward. ........--seceseeecseeerececereseeecceee
 2,362.97 

Total See a PM, Utd gaeen RSME Ae eae see eon ee 

We checked all Receipts and Expenditures and find them correct and true. 
M. M. ScHagrzi, 
A. H. Grar, 
A. J. SCHMIDT, 
Auditing Committee.
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SHEBOYGAN COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 

FIRE EXTINGUISHERS 

Entry 
Award 

Hi No. Name and Address 
Score No. 

Y BO gyrate Melnpext, Plymouth. <<--c-0e<ofc0eo22"705°! Say i 

4 340 John H. Peters, Plymouth.....-----sseceeeeree 
tte tt 94.50 2 

. 112 A. W. Hahn, PUyMIGUtl aces seen sess 
94.00 3 

2 180 John H. Schaefer, Sheboygan......---+erseeersrtc 
ttt 94.00 4 

z 116 A. J. Reiss, Random PMs con ss se ece ese res eset ee 93.75 5 

ay 148 Louis F. Perronne, Plymouth....--+++s-sererrerssttt 
93.50 6 

} 265 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland....-----sserersrretsttt 
93.50 T 

| 322 Herman W. Behrens, Plymouth.....----+++77+77777** 
93.00 8 

Fi 179 BE. H. Fischer, Random MMAR ccis.cce Sows cciccie's SaKeene 93.00 9 

\ 105 C. W. Stange, Blkhart Lake.....----+++-+rtrccrtrctt! 
93.00 10 

178 Stanley Koten, EMME foe aide eae noe nso 'eeae eee SS 93.00 11 

¥ 303 Edgar B. Peters, Plymouth. ...-.e++sssersrsersstse 
ee 92.75 12 

\ 4121 Arthur H. Berth, Sheboygan, R. 1.----+++++rserrttttt 92.25 13 

i 2008 Edwin Adermann, Blkhart Lake.....----+ssseserrtrtt 
92.00 14 

‘Y 258 A. J. Schmidt, Sheboygan Palla. ...... ccc cceeseecsses 92.00 15 

’ 103 Reinhard Jacob, Plymouth, R. 5..--++--+ererrrtttt tt 91.75 16 

| 406 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Wall. ccc eccesccecnessssses® 91.50 17 

| 
Tt MANITOWOC COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 

FOUNTAIN PENS 

Entry 

Award 

No. Name and Address 
Score No. 

( 263 Ed. Grimm, Two MiMeeEy ee lacseseseers esos eyes 95.00 1 % 

é 162 Emil Sonnenburg, tes vaca sve res ceesesy sete ct ts 95.00 2 

D 238 H. H. Huhn, DEN cei sst wees avesene cme co Nees s* 94.00 3 

402 Wm. Trice MIel Cwvet canes = yeveresr ses Sects lle” 94.00 4 

253 Ernest Zermuehlen, Two Rivers, R. 2...----+-+eeeeeeee 94.00 5 

317 Anton Kliment, Mishicot, Ro 1...-.----ee sere r eerste 93.75 6 

‘8 2006 C. F. Heckman, CUPIBNE 5-50 a9 50 ha sceeesesss este 93.50 7 

110 Ben Heningsen, Mishicot, R. 2...-----e+sseseerrtttte 
93.50 8 

ll 146 Henry Nolte, CAPRI coe y's seer sees sesesetes res? 93.00 9 

i 413 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc, R. 3.----+eerrrrerrreteeee 
93.00 10 

| DODGE COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 

v 
BILL FOLDS 

f Entry 
Award 

No. Name and Address 
Score No. 

, | prea 7g a eererrer ee oar eer 

807 Alfred Huggler, MIUPMEEE oxic. co 0s eanosueessccssosseens 
94.25 2 

q 838 Peter Haesler, WaterlOO... 220s seccncrconeccressstsn? 
94.00 3 

‘ql 842 Emil Voegeli, Watertown....----eercrreressrrtree 
94.00 4 

\ 854 Arthur N. Falk, Juneau, R. 8...--- scores eesssreece: 93.50 5 

| 805 Karl Berger, Juneau...--------rrrrsrsccentttirttty 
93.00 6 

j 843 Fred Hasler, Hartford....-----+---rcrster 
ttt? 93.00 7 

4 708 John Sieber, Iron TAMEB 50 520 oss osinorsecosstsecs* ss 93.00 8 

A 832 John Inabnet, Mayville, Re 1...---eesereecrsrrssette 
92.50 9 

ae 856 Carl Zuberbuehler, Horicon....-----+++777rrr tii 77 t! 92.50 10 

y 845 Fred Dauwalder, Woodland. .....2.-seescserereorress 
92.00 11 

850 Walter Feutz, Neosho, ME Lo cacwisis ss eeise eee ste 800 <5 92.00 12 

$17 Adolph Gurtner, Rubicon..-.--,--+rrrsseerst 
tt ttt tt 92.00 13 

f 857 Gottfried Hanni, Mayville, R. 2...---scesrssrrsretttt 92.00 14 

a 852 Laurence Huttner, Juneau, R. 2..----seeeeeeer eset 
92.00 15 

i) 851 Ernest W. Jung, FUBEGES cess ao sensecenepcees see te 92.00 16 

1) 831 Rudolf Krebs, MEAG UNG. 052-\- 2+ 20s0 ernest sets e ste 92.00 17 

q 841 Aug. Mader, "Watertown, R. 2....--eseeeercresssseee 
92.00 18 

y 809 Bdward Rambow, Woodland... ..-.--++++cctrrrrrt 
rit? 92.00 19 

y | 853 Edward Seiler, Beaver Dam, R. 1...-----++++s0007** 92.00 20 

he 415 Carl Vogel, Beaver MEL ES ac saa se yas sienna tne see sts 92.00 21 

{ 820 William Wenger, RUEHEEES. 5 occ coo on sie wee cciet se seess 92.00 22 

hy $20 Gottfried Zurbuchen, Woodiand.....--.--++-+1-0010 17 91.75 23 

} 347 Carl. F. Schmidt, Watertown, R. 9...----+++eesrrrtre 91.25 24 

Y 816 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver Riege S ti, ects SRO 25 

i 814 Louis Kneubuhler, Randolf.......0---eceeeerese 
eres 91.00 26 

) 828 B. F. Indermuehle, Brownsville. ...--+-+-++++ses0t0t? 
91.00 27 

$12 Fred Bleuer, Beaver Dam......---+-++++0r0r rrr ttt? 90.50 28 

| 394 Leslie F. Radke, Watertown.....----eeeeerereerecrtt 
90.50 29 

i¥ oN 367 Walter Huegli, Juneau, Sc RAR ae a aarp ta 4 30 

‘ 808 Fred Jung, Juneau,........----+srercccersstttrt 
te 90.00 31 

\ 304 Albert J. Gafner, Brownsville.....----+eereeerrrettte 
87.00 32 

i au 210 Geo. Mintzlaff, Fox TMMA. i dG cwisins Fos. shesworesiect cee 87.00 33 

‘ane Two bill folds remaining in the Secretary’s office will be awarded in 1930.
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LANGLADE COUNTY BANKERS’ ASSOCIATION PRIZE— 

CLOCKS 

Entry 
Award 

No. Name and Address Score No. 

288 Louis K. Korth, Antigo.....-----eeseeeserererrrretee 93.25 i 

327 Arthur Wolfgang, Antigo......----+++srserersrrrteee 93.25 2 

239 Otto W. Riemer, Antigo........--+++-seeereeerertret 93.00 3 

346 Ray Pavlichek, Deerbrook....----++++++++errerrrrerte 91.00 4 

1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

LEADING PRIZE WINNERS, AMERICAN CHEESE 

SWEEPSTAKES ON CLASSES 1, 2, 3, 4 

Entry 
No. Name 

Score 

181 Walter Reisner, Bonduel......-----++erreeerrsrertrssstessst 
98.00 

280 Martin Kubitz, Edgar........--+seseeeererscecrrressessest tt 
97.87 

138 Frank N. Zehren, Coleman......----++++srsrererrtrtsrerett® 
97.75 

2001 H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville.....-+-.ccesecnserceececersestertes 
97.62 

Class 1—Made Before July 30, 1929 

131 Walter Reisner, Bonduel......-.-+.+s+sereeerrrrsrrssststttt 
98.00 

133 Frank N. Zehren, Coleman......---++ssseeeseerrererrctstttt 97.75 

127 J. P. Zehren, Coleman........---e+sseererssecereressrrsste® 
97.50 

161 John Babler, Campbellsport.......--+++++++eerercesrrreseete 
97.25 

Class 2—Made During August or September, 1929 

280 Martin Kubitz, Hdgar.......-..sseeeeeerececcessetressersee 
97.87 

2001 H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville. ........---++eeeeeerererrsrrreeee 97.62 

218 Harold R. Winters, Gillett.........sseereeeeeeesrerrrrssresee 97.00 

292 Louis A. Ringel, Shawano.......-.++ssererrereressressecere 96.75 

Class 3—Made After October 1, 1929 

342 Roy J. Hrabik, Luxemburg.....-.--+--+e+srecrerseressscete 97.00 

345 Harold R. Winters, Gillett.........--+-seesereserersrererese 96.75 

398 Oliver F. Felton, Black Creek.....,-+-++++e+rserrersessttree 96.50 

387 HE. H. Peters, Sugar Bush........-+-e+eeeeeeresseeeerrr eset 96.25 

Class 4—American Cheese, Colby Style 

402 Wm. Preuss, Kiel, R. 1......-ceseseccercerceesccrcesessscee 94.00 

418 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc......-+s+ereceeereteseecereeersetes 93.00 

411 Harold C. Klessig, Colby......---+sesessercecscercscssstete 92.50 

408 I. G. Schafhauser, Colby......-+-+eceeeeerrreererecccersrets 92.25 

Class 5—Drum Swiss 

509 Jacob Niffenegger, Darlington........--++++++sererrrererttee 96.00 

526 Leo von Moos, Argyle, R. 4....--.++seereeeeerereecrererece 95.00 

528 Fred Burkhalter, Monroe.......----++--seereerrerersssseses
 94.00 

527 Robert Herrmann, Dallas......--.++--+sseeresereserrecerees 93.75 

Class 6—Block Swiss 

607 Franz Brand, Monroe, R. 5.....+-+++seereeseerseeeserrrseces 95.00 

602 Joe Nef, Blue Mounds..........eseeeeeseercrrcceecereeecces 94.50 

f 609 John Badertscher, Rice Lake......----+++eerrersersercreeee 94.00 

615 Emil Stoller, Argyle..........+esceecereseeereesrrrsceseereee 93.75, 

Class 7—Limburger : 

720 Emanuel Hess, Belleville......--eeseeeeeeceesereeeccrerreces 97.00 

715 Fred Wyssbrod, Martintown......-.-.eeeeeceeeeeereceeemeees 96.50 

705 John Minnig, Monticello.......--+++-eeeeeeereeeeer sere reeeee 96.00 

711 Paul Miltz, Monticello. .......---eeeeeeeeeeee eer eee reece eee 95.50 

Class 8—Brick Cheese 
819 Walter-Lichty, Ixonia, R. 1.........sceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeees ess 95.50 

808 Ernest Schaginhaufen, Belleville.........-seeeeeeeseeeereese+ 95.00 

834 Emil Forster, Mt. Horeb.......-+--eeceeeeereeeeeeeerscceeee 94.50 

807 Alfred Huggler, Burnett, Ro 1.......eeeeeeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeees 94.25
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1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

{ CHEESE EXHIBIT ENTRIES BY COUNTY a 

Barron ___----------------- 6 Marathon ------------------ 27 

eetelds Se spose nk Marinate - =. o 8 

Brown ---.----------------- _7 Portage ------------------- 2 

Calumet —---.-------------- 15 Oconto -------------------- 14 

Gieewa S222 Outseamic 22 2-12 

Clark ___-..---------------- 14 Ozaukee ------------------- 2 

Columbia ...--------------- 7 Price --------------------- I 

anes ene 2 12 Richland ——_---___-_-_-----. 7 
ey a 

Door ---------------------- _7 St. Croix ------------------ 7 

Fond du Lac__.------------- 18 Sawyer -------------------- ¢ 

Green _-.------------------ 86 Sauk ---------------------- 3 

Gea ee 1 Shawano. -—----_____-__-_-- 7 

oS eS ee | Sheboygan ----------------- 50 

Jefferson ------------------ 4 Vernon --~----------------- 1 

Rawaanes 2... oso. Washington =--_._=...._... 4 

Vatageite = 35 Waupaca ------------------ 8 

Langlade ~----------------- q *-Winnenage= ==. .-----_-.. 2 

Ronee oe eT Wood = ------_-_-----------. 1 

Manitowoc .....-.._..-..... 37 

1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION, 

NEW EXHIBITORS 

Jacob Wafler, Monroe Aug. Mader, Watertown, R. 2 

Arthur K. Wolfgang, oS Clarence C. Kissling, Muscoda. 

Martin Kosser, Oakes, N. D. John C. Horton, Bonduel, R. 3 

G. H. Jenkins, Grandview, Wis. Jacob Heim, Monticello 

J. H. Preisig, Stratford Emil Gehrig, Argyle, R. 2 

H. R. Mickle, Plain Peter Troye, Sheboygan Falls 

Otto A. Klotzbuecher, Big Falls B. A. Buholzer, Juda 

H. H. Huhn, Branch Martin Brauchle, Monroe, R. 7 

Erwin A. Heuchen, Clear Lake Sylvester Bean, Lynden, Wash. 

Ed. Grimm, Two Rivers Geo. Zimmermann, Elkhart Lake 

Arthur Folk, Juneau, R. 3 Alfred Ryser, Cambria 

Jacob Buscher, Darlington, R. 4 Ww. J. Tuma, Clintonville 

Fred Brog, Juda Geo. Wussow, Sheboygan 

John Amacker, Argyle, R. 1 Robt. Minnig, Mt. Hope 

Jo Adamski, Seymour F. C. Kovatch, Dorchester 

Joseph Anderhalden, Blanchardville, Osear Imhof, Browntown 

R 4 Christ Hoganes, De Pere 

L. G. Marlow, Gratiot Peter Haester, Waterloo 

Frank Valanta, Denmark, R. 2 N. C. Fiedler, Brillion 

Val Kohiman, Malone D. G. De Buhr, Waldo 

Elmer Tesch, Friesland Xaver Buchen, Gratiot 

Oliver F. Felton, Black Creek G. J. Blanke, Timothy 

{ R. F. Philumalee, Stockton, Ill. 

{ = eee of the above new exhibitors received a 10-inch stainless steel cheese 

nife, 

\| 
t 
1 
{
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| 1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

tol 
| CLASS 1. AMERICAN CHEESE, ANY STYLE, MADE BEFORE 

JULY 30, 1929 

fa Exhibitors 
Prizes Score Check 

| 101 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary, R. 1......-204-271-792-785 95.25 $20.25 

t 102 Anton Kliment, Mishicot.......+seeeeesseererreeeee 91.25 3.01 

103 Reinhard Jacob, Plymouth, R. 5..----++eeeeererr ses 91.75 6.19 

104 Paul B. Kuhn, Marshfield. .......02.ceecerescees ATS 94.00 11.20 

- 105 C. W. Stange, Elkhart Lake.......---+++-ereeeereee 93.00 7.64 

106 Edgar E. Peters, Plymouth........-.++++++seeereere 91.00 5.12 

107 Peter DeTroye, Sheb. Falls, R. 2...-.-.+++++ereeser+ 87.50 2.00 

108 George Wussow, Sheboygan, R. 4....-.++++++e+es++ 87.50 2.60 

109 Frank Valenta, Denmark.........++se+sesreerrrcee 91.25 5.21 

110 Ben Heningsen, Mishicot, R. 2...-+++++eeeereerrreee 93.50 6.62 

E 111 J. F. Drab, Kewaunee, R. 3...---++--++ee+ gree tse 91.00 4.32 

112 A. W. Hahn, Plymouth. .....-0+0ee2+0+ 0+ -28LA-T94 94.00 9.80 

113 Edward T. Peck, Coleman, R. 1....-.-+++++ee+eeeee 92.75 5.35 

i 114 L. B. Kohimann, St. Cloud.......--+seseerreereeree 88.50 1.80 

115 Val Kohimann, Malone.......-.-+++esrsereeeeterree 89.50 2.40 

re, 116 A. J. Reiss, Random Lake........-+seseeeererrrrcee 93.75 7.91 

117 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls.......-.++++sseeee++ 91.25 5.41 

(et 418 Fred J. Chapman, Sheboygan Falls.......-++----.-; 90.50 4.74 

Fa 119 Henry Bolli, AVERNG SA soos ins lo sioe ean aisle pase SO® 91.00 7.32 

i 120 H. W. Behrens, Plymouth, R. 3....--.++seeeeerreee 92.75 6.35 

J oad 121 Arthur H. Berth, Sheboygan, R. 2..--..-...+.0-+2- 92.25 6.77 

{eat 422 Harold R. Winters, Gillett..........406-460-461-679 97.00 27.48 

ey 123 H. J. Kuschel, Pound, R. 1......---eee+eeeeessee nes 93.50 6.82 

fa 124 E. A. Bergner, Bonduel. Sam aces ep airiein's aa aegeene 90.75, 8.23 

teh 125 Earl F. Albrecht, Forestville......-----+++++++20++° 90.50 2.94 

126 Noah N. Olig, Malone......----++++++sssessct erst ice 90.00 3.56 

127 J. P. Zehren, Coleman..........+.+--153-186—458-459 97.50 16.86 

128 John H. Peters, Plymouth....-...--+++seeeereerr ess 90.50 3.14 

129 Waiter Raasch, TIMMGPAU 3 cose vee sc ce~w ss enev be 92.50 5.26 

130 Eerl B. Whiting, Gillett, R. 1........-..---+++--680 95.00 13.16 

131 Walter Reisner, Bonduel.......--.-+----s2-+-22+305 

veuceueeeeeee s151-155—157-182—203-207-251-465—466 98.00 32.64 

132 W. H. Krumery, Gilebt oa vo aice eae eclaste tee COE 94.00 10.75 

133 Frank N. Zehren, Coleman.........-152-156-184—450 97.75 22.15 

i 134 H. L. Pieper, Cascade. ........++eesseereeeeererr ans 90.50 2.14 

tet 135 David Gobeli, FIAy Ward «00.0205 ccccneccneee eo 0 8T4 93.50 11.62 

| 136 Chas. J. Mulloy, De Pere, R. 3.....--..+++-++++ +423 94.00 21.00 

a 137 Wencil Gasche, Luxemburg......---++-+-+ssreeer aa 91.50 7.10 

; 138 Rudolph Buchmann, Rice DAKO. os vse sine «0032 oo B68 91.00 8.92 

| 140 Joe Adamski, ROPMAOEE. cose Ss soos te soe= op 00s 00 Oe 90.00 3.16 

als] 142 M. M. Schaetzl, Athens, R. 3......-+.+++++++++-414 91.00 8.32 

143 Mike J. Mayer, Random Lake........-++++++++++ +280 91.00 5.12 

145 Oscar Stock, Manitowoc, R. 3...-++-++++e+s seer ees 92.00 5.68 

146 Henry_Nclte, oY, ee ere i 2 1) 93.00 6.64 

147 John Hinz, Cleveland. .......+e-+seeeereeeeeerer gee 90.00 4.16 

148 Louis F. Perrone, Plymouth...........+++-+++++209 93.50 13.22 

149 GCG. F. Heckman, Cleveland, R. 2.....-++s+-eeseeeeee 93.00 7.64 

151 Bert Ruetter, Hillpoint.........--ssseereeesereeees 90.00 4.16 

152 G. J. Blanke, Timothy.......----eseeseeeeeeeseeeee 90.50 3.94 

153 GC. A. Bennin, St. Cloud......--.--sseeeeeeereeeereee 91.50 -90 

154 George Hernke, Chilton.......----seeeeeerreeeer aes 87.00 3.20 

155 Erwin 0. Wunsch, Cleveland... ..-..0seeee005- G15 93.00 7.44 

157M. S. Flachac. Brussels, R. 3..:.--+--++eeeeeeseeeee 89.00 1.40 

= ted 158 F. E. Gotter, Thorp..........-ceceerccsseceeeces ses 92.00 4.68 

159 BE. J. Schmitz, CRIVAIY sca cee oc se nteccom esc ccsaee 93.00 8.04 

160 Victor Malueg. Shawano.........--+++eee+e++++ +693 95.00 15.36 

161 John Babler, Campbellsport... ..-----.-s+2- osc 7220 

veeeecveseces 154-187-188-268—422-613—791-784—797 97.25 44.57 

162 Emil Sonnenburg, Cato......--.--+ +... ewes eee 

oe ctaeteaussuccess 279-282-417—442-789-809—%786D 95.00 19.96 

163 E. J. Beaudoin, Coleman.......----+seeeeeeererereee 91.00 3.52 

164 Louis K. Korth, Antigo. ....----+-+seeeeerreeecrecee 92.50 6.66 

165 Ernest Nicklaus, Weyauwega.....-.-++++eeeeses rae 87.00 2.20 

166 E. H. Peters, Sugar Bush.........--+++eee++0++ 175 94.50 11.68 

167 M. H. Parsons, Dorchester......--++++++eeeeereeeee 90.50 5.54 

169 M. E. Meisner, New Richmond.......+-++++++++++++ 92.00 6.88 

170 Frank L. Schneider, Appleton.....+.+++eerreereeeeee 92.00 4.88
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Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 

y 171 Ernest A. Zermuehien, Two Rivers....--....----648 91.75 $5.99 

172 Casper Holzschuh, Elkhart Lake......-++++++s22-2>5 88.00 1.00 

173 John R. Reynolds, Kewaunee R. 2.......-----439-808 96.00 16.92 

174 L. BE. Kopitzke, Marion............++++++++-174-695 95.25 11.05 

175 H. G. Wiskow, Clintonville.........-.+-+++--+--158 96.00 10.32 

176 H. T. Dedering, Kiel.........+--e++e0--+seeeeccre es 91.00 — 4.12 

177 Fred Stapel, Edgar COMP.... -414A-447-661-664-798 95.00 34.00 

i 178 Stanley Koten, Adell, R. 1....---+-eeeeeeecererrceee 93.00 2.40 

179 E. H. Fischer, Random Lake......--+++++eeeeeeerere 93.00 1.90 

180 John H. Schaefer, Sheboygan, R. 1...--.++++++++++++ 94.00 9.40 

181 P. H. Kasper, Bear Creek, R. 2...+-++++eeeeereerere 97.25 6.60 

1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

CLASS 2. AMERICAN CHEESE, ANY STYLE, MADE DURING 

AUGUST OR SEPT., 1929 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 

201 John G. Fischer, Stratford.....-..+-eeeereeeeerercee 92.75 $6.43 

202 Anton Kliment, Mishicot, R. 1.....--.-++++eeeeeeeee 91.00 1.76 

, 203 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary, R. 1.....eeeseeeeen en eenne 94.00 7.90 

205 M. Mullins, Edgar, R. 1........+.s+++++++-414Z-669 89.50 2.80 

206 Leon A. Laack, Brillion, R. 3....--++++eeeereeee eres 91.00 5.36 

207 H. W. Behrens, Plymouth, R. 3.2..-.-+-++eeeeeeeere 91.00 4.36 

208 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls......--.+-+++++++-s2 90.50 3.97 

209. William F. Meyer, Fredonia, R. 2......-.-.+-+---196 92.25 6.84 

210 Geo. Mintzlaff, Fox Lake.........-.++eeeee eres ene 87.00 7.80 

211 Erwin A. Henchen, Clear Lake............Owe $1.00 87.00 

212 Arthur Mueller, Sturgeon Bay, R. 2........---.-+783 92.50 7.53 

213 Chris Hageness, De Pere........---+++++ecee- eens 89.50 1.00 

214 ©. A. Kielsmier, Hersey COMP............Owe $1,00 90.00 

215 A. F. Schwartz, Merrill............----+----++-505 94.00 8.90 

216 Earl B. Whiting, Gillett, R. 1......--.+--+++s0--025 91.50 3.95 

218 Harold R. Winters, Gillett.................-161-682 97.00 20.64 

219 Edward T. Peck, Coleman......-..sseeeeeeeeercrere 92.00 4.34 

220 Paul C. Kleinschmidt, Merrill, R. 4....-.---++++++++> 91.00 4.36 

221 Otto A. Klotzbuecher, Big Falls....-.....+++++-.-- 90.75 3.07 

293 ©, A. Kielsmeier, Hersey..............You owe $3.00 89.50 

224 W. H. Krummrey, Gillett.........----+--+ +0 +++. 683 93.00 10.92 

225 4H. J. Kuschel, Pound, R. 1..........-.-0+++++- W451 94.00 8.90 

226 Chas. J. Mulloy, De Pere, R. 3.....--+--...+-.-+22 93.50 7.11 

* 227 W. J. Tuma, Clintonville, R. 5..........471-472-623 92.00 15.54 

228 Carl H. Luebke, Pulaski, R. 3.....--+++eeeeeeeeeeee 91.00 3.36 

229 L. H. Stern, Cascade......-+-seeseeeee eee reereeecee 89.00 2.00 

230 Barl F. Albrecht, Forestville, R. 2....-+++--+-++-+++ 91.00 3.36 

f 231 Walter Reisner, Bonduel.........-.++-++seeeeeeesne 92.00 4.54 

232 C. H. Schneider, Merrill, R. 8.......++.0-+++++++ 504 94.00 12.70 

233 Ray Rego, Cazenovia........seeeerereceeee eens 0 195 90.75 5.87 

234 Peter Balmer, Waterloo. .........-.eeeeeeeeee es DOL 88.50 4.31 

235 Leo Shimek, Little Suamico...........+++-++++++222 90.75 5.67 

237 Alex Yaun, La Farge........---escessceeees- 0b18 89.50 13.00 

938 H. H. Huhn, Bramch...........0.eeee eee ee 444-790 94.00 9.90 

239 Otto W. Riemer, Antigo..........seeeeeeeeeeereerne 93.00 5.72 

240 John Greiner, Appleton, R. 1........-.-.+.+.2+, 206 94.00 7.70 

241 M. M. Schaetzl, Athens................%¢414H-1449 94.00 12.35 

243 Joe Adamski, Seymour..........--++-+sseeeee++ 627 91.00 3.36 

247 E. A. Bergner, Bonduel................You Owe $.23 90.50 

248 John F. Lensmire, Marathon, R. 3.........-.---673 91.50 6.15 

249 John F. Lensmire. Marathon COMP..........-+-++- 91.50 3.40 

250 A. J. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls, R. 2.....---+++++++++ 90.50 2.17 

251 Louis F. Perronne, Plymouth..........--+++eeeeeeee 89.00 1.80 

252 George Zimmerman, Elkhart Lake..........-.....-; 91.50 5.95 

253 Ernest A. Zermuehlen, Two Rivers........4444-653 94.00 13.90 

254 Oscar Stock, Manitow0c.........seeeeeereceeeeeeees 91.50 5.35 

255 Otto W. Sixel, Cleveland, R. 3......-+-eeeeeeereeeee 91.00 5.56 

256 G. J. Blanke, Timothy. ........-+-eeeeeeeeee eee cree 89.50 2.00 

257 Emil Abegglen, Eldorado.........-.+++--s.eeeeeeeee 93.75 TAL 

258 A. J. Schmidt, Sheboygan Falls, R. 2 COMP......... 92.00 = 1.40 

259 John Hinz, Cleveland........---2eeeeeeeersses eee 91.00 4.56 

260 Edwin Meinnert, Plymouth..............281-283-415 94.75 8.79 

261 Adolph Scheman, Maribel, R. 2........++ee+eeeee ease 91.00 4.56 

262 Henry Nolte, Cleveland....................+...-617 92.75 6.43 

263 Ed. Grimm, Two Rivers.......442—443-442A-651-652 95.00 16.88 

264. Bert Ruetten, Hillpoint............+.eeeeeeeee + 515 93.00 9.72 

265 Erwin O. Wunsch, Cleveland...........+++++++--614 93.50 7.11
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. 

1 Exhibitors ; Prizes Score Check 
| 266 L. A. Wrensch, Sherwood.......--.--se+eeereeeeeree 91.00 $5.36 

267 George Hernke, Chilton.....-..--.+-+eeeeeerererees 90.00 3.38 

{ 268 John Babler, Campbellsport........-.-++++-++---190 93.50 9.11 

| 269 Walter Huegli, Juneau........+++eeeeeeee ee reere ses 88.50 4.80 

| 270 Elmer H. Braun, Stanley.........+sese+eeee eee + B65 93.50 9.71 

| 271 Emil Sonnenburg, Cato....---.-+-eeeeeeeecereeeres 94.00 6.90 

j 272 Ed. A. Lang, Ringle..........-eeeeeeeeceeceecreeece 90.00 2.18 

| e* 273 Robert F. Ott, Wausau, R. 5....---- seers eee eee ence 92.00 4.54 

1 274 Henry E. Sylvester, Gillett............+-----.., -684 92.50 5.33 

i 275 F. EL. Gotter, Thorp..........-s0.ceeeee-++ 9481-609 94.25 13.40 

276 Frank Piekarz, Thorp...........+--+eeeeeeeee+ 611 93.00 6.12 

i 277 Richard Daun, Hilbert, R. 1.......-+-s-+++-eeeere eee 91.00 4.36 

| 278 EE. H. Peters, Sugar Bush..........--++eeeeeereeeee 94.00 8.13 

279 EL EB. Schreiber, Cecil.........---+--eeeereeeeeceees 91.50 5.15 

280 Martin Kubitz, Edgar......---.---e+ssseee ce ree eres 
veseueeceseses 159-164-183-185—420—445—446—660-663 97.87 58.27 

281 G. H. Scannell, Campbellsport. ...... .269-613A—14186 95.00 13.28 

i 282 Harold R. Mickle, Plain.............-+-e++++++-516 91.25 6.06 

4 283 Edw. F. Winters, Cecil.......----eeee eee e neces 409 91.00 4.76 

284 Leo Stenz, Hilbert...........-eceeee etree ene eo h2T 92.75 8.63 

285 Joseph Bergs, Edgar..........-+-+++++++ ¥414C-672 91.00 7.81 

i 286 August Schuette, Marathon............--.---662-672 93.25 14.02 

287 W. J. Pfund, Sherwood........++..-seeee eee eeeeces 90.50 3.97 

288 Louis K. Korth, Antigo. .......-....eeeeee eee + 602 93.25 8.22 

289 John Babler, Campbellsport COMP......--.-++-+++++ 95.00 3.00 

i 290 Ernest Nicklaus, Weyauwega......---+--+++seeeeses 90.00 3.58 

291 Otto Bhel, Cecil... 2.2... ccc p eee cecteweceee ces 165 95.00 8.28 

i 292 Louis A. Ringel, Shawano..............+.0.+22.+225 
{} vecuceeseccececnreaees  162-202—407—467—468—284-692 96.75 23.75 

} 293 M. E. Meisner, New Richmond..................513 94.00 12.30 

iq 294 M.S. Flachac, Brussels, R. 3....--+++se+eeeeeeeeeee 90.00 4.38 

i 295 C. E. Goodrich, Lone Rock.....-+.++-++seereeeeeeee 87.00 4.40 

1 296 M. H. Parsons, Dorchester....-..--+++++++e+eeeerr ese 90.50 4.97 

i 297 Norman C. Fiedler, Brillion.......-..-+++-++++-+ +430 91.25 12.66 

| 298 Otto Luther, Marshfield........--.++e+++eeeesssenes 92.50 5.93 

i 299 Ed. Decker, Thorpe............-+..++.-.+-2--432-610 94.00 11.10 

2001 H. G. Wiskow,. Clintonville. .160-163—201—469—470-621 97.62 21.37 

2002 .L. E. Kopitzke, Marion............-++++++- 4175-698 94.50 7.79 

2003 ©. H. Stoltzmann, Hilbert...........+.+++-00++-277A 87.00 2.40 

2004 C. J. Fokett, Reedsville.........-+--eeeeeeeeeeeeees 89.00 2.80 

2005 Louis J. Horn, Conrath..........-+see cece ee eeeeeee 92.00 5.94 

i 2006 C. F. Heckman, Cleveland, R. 2...-..--++eeeeeeeees 93.50 7.31 

2007 George Mohr, Plymouth, R. 4.......+++++eeeeeeeeeee 90.50 4.97 

2008 Edwin Adermann, Bikhart Lake......--.-+++++++++ 92.00 5.14 

1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

i CLASS 3. AMERICAN CHEESE, ANY STYLE, MADE ON OR AFTER 

OCTOBER 1, 1929 

Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 

301 Henry J. Loehr, Calvary, R. 1.-....---eeseeeeeeceee 95.00 $8.46 
302 Peter De Troye, Sheb. Falls.........-.-+++++++++305 91.50 4.78 
303 Edgar B. Peters, Plymouth............++.++++-- +208 92.75 11.16 
304 Albert Gafner, Brownsville. ...........+++eeeeeeeeee 87.00 2.80 
805 George Wussow, Sheboygan, R. 4......++--++++e+0e+ 91.25 4.50 
306 Wm. F. Meyer, Fredonia, R. 2.......0--eeeeeeeeeree 91.00 4.22 
307 D. G. De Buhr, Waldo.........cseeeeseceeeceeeeeee 90.50 4.87 
308 A. J. Reiss, Random Lake........-.--+eseeeeeeeeeee 90.00 4.31 
309 Leon A. Laack, Brillion, R. 3......-.++se+eeeeeeeeeee 90.75 3.94 
310 Reinhard Jacob, Plymouth, R. 5...--.-++++eeeeeeeee 90.50 4.87 
311 Geo. Ertl, Wrightstown.........-...seeeeeeeeeeeeee 92.75 6.16 
813 Ira Conger, Greenbush..........e-eeseeeeereeeceeee 90.00 4.11 
314 John G. Fischer, Stratford..........-+-+-++--s++000- 93.00 6.44 
315 Erwin A. Henchen, Clear Lake.....You Owe Us $1.00 88.00 
316 H. L. Pieper, Cascade. .........eeeeseeeseeecereence 91.00 1.62 
317 Anton Kliment, Mishicot............-.+seeee0++ +205 93.75 4.47 
318 John C. Horton, Bonduel, R. 3......-.--+++++++ +640 90.50 3.07 
319 Otto W. Riemer, Antigo..........-+s.eeseeeeeeeesee 92.00 4.53 
320 G. H. Jenkins, Grand View............+++++++-.-364 91.50 7.98 
321 Joe Adamski, Seymour...............-++++---413-630 91.50 3.78 
322 H. W. Behrens, Plymouth...........+seeeeeeeeeeeee 93.00 5.24 
325 C. H. Schneider, Merrill, R.8...........++seeeeeeeee 94.00 8.35 
327 Arthur Wolfgang, Antigo, R. 2..................601 93.25 8.92 
329 Wm. Fiedler, Athens, R. 3........%414H-369-%449 94.00 15.00 
330 Max C. Schroeder, Stitzer............02++++- +++ 496 91.75 7.45
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| 1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

| CLASS 4. AMERICAN CHEESE MADE BY THE COLBY PROCESS 
4 

i Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
i 401 C. H. Schneider, Merrill, R. 8... 2... .0200s05-2-05% 92.00 $7.30 

4 402 William Preuss, Kiel, R. 1........176—-179-180-14444 94.00 15.30 
= 403 I. W. Schafhauser, Wilson...................-.-514 92.25 7.68 

| 404 Harry E. Mandel, Colby, R. 1................%180B 92.00 7.70 
Si 405 Anna Parsons, Dorchester. ...........0.scccsecscees 94.50 5.20 

1 406 L. J. Breher, Sheboygan Falls..................-00+ 91.50 7.55 
3 407 Louis G. Marlow, Gratiot..........+02cseesceccsees 90.25 6.48 
nt 408 C. W. Stange, Elkhart Lake......5........ceeseeeee 91.25 6.78 

j 409° _M. HL. Parsons, Dorchester... 2... ec eeeccesoncses 87.50 3.40 
iy BED OE EF RRR EIN oe ovis ose bao: s pro preva nin ciemaicre 89.50 3.60 

411 Harold C. Klessig, Colby..................178-180A 92.50 8.25 
423) ry NOMS, ICVIANG So ais as ens i 'canesescne'e fe 87.00 1.80 

| 493° Oscar Stock, Manttowoe. «...0...s(0.seccss cc cncnsck tt 93.00 7.40 
1 414 F. W. Laabs, Colby...............0...++.+-4180B 92.00 8.10 

| 415 Carl Vogel, Beaver Dam, R. 5............2+.6---181 92.00 11.50 
416 Carl Vogel, Beaver Dam, R. 5 COMP................ 91.25 2.80 
417 Fred Wouts, Waterloo, BR. 2......0..060.ceeces ss 500 91.50 11.35 

ki 418 Armin W. Hernke, Hilbert COMP.................. 91.25 3.80 
4 419 Frank C. Kovatch, Dorchester.................-.366 91.50 9.95 
‘ ; 420 Louis G. Marlow, Gratiot COMP...................+ 90.00 2.80 
mt BBE 9) AEMEBDOWN 6 Brora eV ota na oie tA clncinse stg aicasin = SOOO 

"i 422 Ray F. Pavlichek, Deerbrook, R. 1 COMP............ 92.50 3.00 
it 423. MOM. Sehaetel, AQhORS 5. io <66 cis Ssieis anna viens S94 87.50 2.00 
F a4, Solin F.; Donmmer, (Comey ic Js 224. 05s os secouy as snse tne ce 90.50 3.25 el 
at 

! 1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

i CLASS 5. DRUM SWISS 

I = 
i Exhibitors Prizes Score Check 
Ht 501 Oscar Imhof, Browntown...............eeceeeseoee 93.00 $52.00 
Wig 502 Valentine Zibung, Darlington.............6seeeeeeee 93.00 43.00 

BOS. -Biugeme Wien, “MONTOGs 55 55.5.6. 0.0'0.0-v sie sipione sis aie vie se © 90.00 44.00 
ie 604 Reinhard Mueller, Clarno...........c.csccccccesees 92.75 60.00 

i 506 Franz Brand, Monroe, BR. 5. ..+..cccrccecscaveences 93.25 63.00 
3) 506 Joseph Anderhalden, Blanchardville................ 90.00 48.50 

ie 60% Mimi Gehric Are vies uaa. sa nccenee ctbinses dence ess 92.50 47.00 
it 608 Arnold Thuli, Hollandale...............s.seessceees 91.00 33.75 
15 509 Jacob Niffenegger, Darlington........218—222-359-421 96.00 58.60 

510 Walter Jegeriehner, Darlington..............seee00% 90.00 43.50 
i DEL! “Pred Heber, Bice TAO Be hea ne cic o's cnisiecacuwnomies « 93.00 51.00 

S12 A. Mill Buhotser, Tua. 660 cise 5 sick ecoesnnes'tiee se 92.00 44.50 
513 Fred Geissbuhler, Darlington.............0.s+s.000- 93.50 56.12 
514 John Badertscher, Rice Lake.................+.-224 93.50 54.88 
515 Jacob Buschor, Darlington, R. 4.............020+0 88.00 28.90 

i 516 Emil Baumgartner, Monroe, R. 8...........+++--217 92.00 50.75 
ia 517 Carl Niedermann, Monroe, R. 6.........++++2+++000% 90.00 42.25 
i 518 John Rechsteiner, Argyle, R. 2.........ccccsceeccees 91.50 40.00 

i 619.- Martin Brauenll, Monroe. ox. ccs <0 csc skis accents ence 92.00 38.75 
Vs 520 Otto Badertscher, Rice Lake...........sscseeecerees 92.00 52.50 
4 621 Arnold Gudel, Browntown..........cccecescsceseseess 93.00 40.00 
Het 522 Andrew Sulzer, South Wayne..........-..eeseeeeee 92.50 43.00 

ee Pie aOR OUMM ee ncaa ees ccaeeiaeew seca a. 91.00 47.75 
Bae Ott, Blaser,  -DAPUBStON., oie:0'ao5:5'sis cin s:s 0 wininig e's s'siaivie 93.00 46.75 

i 525 Ernest Gossner, Darlington..................-.-216 93.00 53.75 
i 526 Leo Von Moos, Argyle, R. 4..........00eeeeeeeee 219 95.00 56.48 

i 527 Robt. Herrmann, Dallas, R. 3............221—-223-636 93.75 61.82 
628 Fred Burkhalter, Monroe..........c.seeeeeee 000220 94.00 60.64 

i 529 John Mueller, Monroe, R. 7.....seceeeeesecceeeceee 92.50 44.75 
i 630 Ernest Herrmann, Neillsville,............--2-+0++0 92.50 37.75 

7
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1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

CLASS 6. BLOCK SWISS 

Exhibitors 
Prizes Score Check 

601 Joseph Anderhalden, Blanchardville...--+--*-:2.+323 
91.75 $7.09 

602 Joe Nef, Blue GEA fcshce os eset oc ee coos Bae S08 94.50 10.19 

603 Gottlieb Werren, Blue Mounds.....----+-eeeererreee 
90.00 4.80 

604 Fred Geissbuhler, Darlington.....-+--+-+++5**"
" "537 92.00 6.61 

605 John Amacker, Argyle....0.-scececeeceee cee e ee 28h 93.00 7.88 

606 Bugene Wirz, Monroe....---++++++*352°35
5°559°930 93.00 6.88 

607 Franz Brand, Monroe, R. 5...--+-++ -215-225-229-230 95.00 8.82 

608 Albert Ryser, Blanchardville....----+-+++++++
+*** "959 92.00 6.41 

609 John Badertscher, Rice BEERS. ccnin cs oevecs con eeeet 94.00 9.35 

610 John Rosenberger, Argyle, R. Moi Viiiaveeocsmeaceys see 92.00 6.61 

611 John Rechsteiner, Argyle, R. 2.-----++++++rrss7 BGG 91.00 6.34 

612 Rudy Stampfii, Barneveld. ic. cccsessse ss vice ~~ 608 90.00 4.27 

i 613 Arnold Thuli, Hollandale.......-----+++srrrs
tttttt 89.00 1.40 

614 Fred Aeschliman, South Wayne....----+++++**"" "558 90.00 2.47 

615 Emil Stoller, eagles ke scrs gale sae ene eee ores 93.75 10.03 

616 Robert Scheidegger, Klevenville.......-++-++sereee 
88.00 2.60 

617 Emil Forster, Mt. Horeb....--++--+++++srerrrert
r 90.00 5.07 

1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

CLASS 7. LIMBURGER 

Exhibitors 
Prizes Score Check 

Par seasts Histo Monticello ..2<2<--c0e2-snc-sfer--- sea BCR $3.28 

702 Julian Kiechle, Monticello, R. Pon cane seineen es aneeee 95.00 4.44 

) 704 Paul Wyssbrod, Ree Ce eka sone ow ss teeee 93.50 6.93 

705 John Minnig, Monticollo....<c.cs.2escesee
 eee 5 eBO4 96.00 4.38 

706 Jacob Wafler, Monroe......-.-+++ssrrrrrretes
ttsttt 94.50 5.27 

707 Peter Bernet, Monticello....-------++++rsrrr
ttrttt te 92.50 4.59 

708 John Sieber, Iron Ridge...-.----++++++rrrr
trssst tte 93.00 4.16 

709 August Thueler, Monroe....--+++-++rrrrrerrerrst
tts 94.00 1.90 

710 Joseph Milz, Monroe, R. 8...+++++ssererrrer ett 53s 91.00 28 

711 Paul Miltz, Monticello........-0-s2-2
e42+0000- 285 95.50 3.81 

712 Fred Kaufmann, Monticello.....--+++++++rrrrttts
tt 92.50 4.39 

713 Werner Sige Monroe. ......-cceescccreress cette e® 95.00 4.84 

714 Xaver Bucher, Gratiot.......--++++srrr
srr ttt" 993 92.00 3.62 

715 Fred Wyssbrod, Martintown.......02eeeeee 200+ 1288 96.50 6.35 

716 Joseph Konrad, Monroe......----+++2ssrrrererrt
tte 94.00 3.10 

717 John Glarner, New Glarus... .-..---s+serrreerrstrre 92.00 3.82 

718 Lawrence Huttner, Juneau, R. 2..-5--ss+eeersrrrrtt 90.50 3.51 

719 Rudy B. Lengacher, Monticello, R. B....02-seeceeess 95.00 6.44 

720 Emanuel Hess, Belleville, R. 3......232-236-358-419 97.00 7.92 

721 Emil Frehner, Monticello. ....---eeeereeere
erseeeret 93.00 3.36 

722 Adolph Kaufmann, Monticello. ....-.0-
+seeeeeerrerre 94.25 5.69 

BREAKFAST CHEESE 

725 Gottfried Moser, Oostburg....---++++-+ssrsre
rrrere” 95.00 

1929 WISCONSIN CHEESE MAKERS’ CONVENTION 

CLASS 8. BRICK CHEESE 

801 John Blickenstorfer, Darlington. ....-+++e+ee eee reeee 93.00 $7.30 

$02 Fred Gurtner, Jackson...---+-++++7sr
srerrst ttt ogg 90.75 4.95 

803 Fred Jung, GAS eens Caen oc ene reste tetea se 90.00 5.14 

$04 Alfred Ryser, Cambria....-++--++srrrrreres
sstt ttt 91.00 3.91 

805 Karl Berger, Juneau, R. 3....----seesesrcrrrr ttt gag 93.00 6.40 

806 Fred Krummenacher, Oshkosh, Sea sa ois aun cekss 92.50 7.45 

Ss ; 807 Alfred Huggler, Burnett, Wee grecioitese se es cae eeeet 94.25 7.41 

808 Ernest Schlaginhaufen, Belleville............ 240-603 95.00 8.08 

809 Edward Rambow, Woodland....--++.++++++ssrrrr
se 92.00 4.44
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Exhibitors Prizes Seore Check 
BQ) Fitadl  SeN AVEO, 65 ois oo os nia < Sars Phe eka oe cone 91.00 $2.34. 
811 Arnold Thuli, Hollandale................ceececeeeee 91.25 2.82 
812 Fred Bleuer, Beaver Dam, R. 3...........0000ccee- 90.50 2.53 
Si5:- Jolin Sieber: Trek RECS. cas cos 3s osc ocak oc anes 91.00 2.91 
814 “ Louis Kneubuhler, Randolph..............2+0+e0eeee 91.00 3.91 
815 Louis Kneubuhler, Randolph..............e000ceeeee 88.00 4.51 
816 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver Dam, R. 3...........--000 91.00 5.05 
817 Adolph Gurtner, Rubicon, R. 1........0.. cee cence ee 92.00 6.20 
818 Oswald Schneider, Appleton, R. 1............COMP 98.00 2.42 
819 Walter Lichty, Ixonia, R. 1... .239-243-245-249-2434 95.50 16.47 
820 William Wenger, Burnett, R. 1...........00ceeeeees 92.00 5.01 
821 Peter Balmer, Waterloo.............ceceeceeee 248A 93.00 9.85 
822 Jake Balsiger, Pardeeville.................ceeeeeuee 92.00 6.39 
823. Wrank Mock, Cambrie.... .. on ccce ss ccenetcee cecenve 90.00 3.33 
824 Fred Burkhalter, Monroe, BR. 1............ccceccuus 91.50 5.25 
825 Valentine Zibung, Darlington, R. 1.......,.........5 92.50 4.83 
826 Jacob Disler, Allenton....:...........cecc00ee W247 91.00 6.12 
827 Gottfried Zurbuchen, Woodland, R. 1............... 91.75 = 7.24 
828 E. F. Indermuehle, Brownsville................44247 91.00 5.17 
829 Paul Moser, Markesan.............6ccccecesccceeee 91.00 3.29 
830 . Jacob: Blaser, Filey, Re book os cs fics casceves bse 91.00 5.43 
831 Rudolf Krebs, Mayville. .......... 0.000000 050 sc 846 92.00 11.01 
832 John Inabnet, Mayville, R. 1............-+++++-248E 92.50 5.78 
833 Elmer Tesch, Friesland.............eeeeee eee +e 248C 92.50 7.33 
834 Emil Forster, Mt. Horeb.............ceceetecee 241 94.50 9.08 
825 John Durtschi, Barneveld...................607—-609 93.00 5.97 
836 Robert Minnig, Mt. Horeb, R. 2..........0.. cece eee 91.00 5.00 
837 Ben R. Williams, Cambria....................-248B 93.00 10.61 
838 Peter Haesler, Waterloo...............0000020- 250A 94.00 8.50 
S69" Write: Marti, Arsyie, Roa oc. cad dss sab hes 90.00 3.09 
840 John ‘Wenger, Morrimae: .. oo 5. acsecacecceceevcs 92.00 6.01 
841 Aug. Mader, Watertown, R. 2..........ccce cesses eee 92.00 5.44 
$42 Emil Voogell; Watertown. oi... 0c iccecs esses scars se 94.00 6.55 
B60 Dred — Hanler “Tas Gi iisie ss vets. Wisden seh oto 93.00 5.02 
844 Jacob Henseler, Sr,, Greenwood............ceececeee 93.00 5.78 
845 Fred Dauwalder, Woodland, R. 1..............14250 92.00 7.20 
846 Gottlieb Werren, Blue Mounds..................-491 92.00 7.20 
847 Rudy Stampfli, Barneveld.......................608 91.00 3.10 
B40 Sener y WOGUS IR WOT Oe so ics wo o's gviesw sige dd oA eS 92.00 6.39 
849 Anton Koller, Mt. Horeb, R. 4...........eeeceeeseee 92.00 4.06 
850 ‘Walter Feutz, Neosho...........sececee cence «250 92.00 7.01 

; 851 Ernest W. Jung, Juneaw... 2.2.0... csceeeeeccecseees 92.00 5.06 
852 Lawrence Hultner, Juneau, R. 2..........ceccee eee 92.00 12.47 

MUENSTER 

853 Edward Seiler, Beaver Dam............+seeeeseeses 92.00 $4.25 
854 -Arthur W. Falk, Juneau, R. 8........cccscesceccsses 93.50 7.88 
855 Alfred Huggler, Burnett, R. 1................COMP 93.00 3.37 
856 Karl Zuberbuhler, Horicon..............+++++++248D 92.50 7.28 
857 Gottfried Hanni, Mayville, R. 2................248F 92.00 6.34 
858 Fred Bleuer, Beaver Dam, R. 3........-..sssee000+ 91.00 4.32 

BUNDE-OST 

859 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver Dam................COMP 92.00 $2.61 
860 Wm. Lichtenberg, Beaver Dam................COMP 93.00 2.61 

1929 OUT-OF-STATE ENTRIES 

No. Name Score Check 
1 Wm. D. Saunders, Blacksburg, Va..............+-.+-5+ 90.50 $.60 
2 Eugene E. Lyons, Winona, Mississippi................ 91.25 2.80 
3 R. F. Philumalee, Stockton, Illinois................... 91.00 5.60 
4 Sylvester Bean, Lynden, Washington..............++++ 90.00 3.40 
5 Martin Kossen, Oakes, N. Dak...........:+eeeeeeeeeee 92.50 3.80 
6 C. C. Totman, Brookings, S. Dak.................20--- 87.00 3.40 
7 <A. H. Kaufman, Round Rock, Texas............+0++6+ 91.00 4.00 
8 Martin Kossen, Oakes, N. Dak.........seseeecsescecees 91.50 1.20 

,9 J. H. Hecker, Gardnerville, Nev............ccseeceeees 93.00 4.60 

Total Exhibitors’ Checks ........0++sceesoesseccese $4,302.53
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ASSOCIATION PRIZES FOR HIGH SCHOOLS 

; 
November 18, 1929. 

Professor J. L. Sammis, Secretary, 
Wisconsin. Cheese Makers’ Association, 
Madison, Wisconsin. 
Dear Professor Sammis: 

< I am inclosing a copy of a statement showing the results of the re- 

cent dairy products judging contest. The team from Waterloo placed 

first in scoring cheese, and I am sure that the members of the win- 

ning team were very pleased with the three bill folds which your or- 

ganization was so generous to furnish for this contest. 

Again thanking you for your cooperation, I am 
Very truly yours, 

H. C. Jackson, 
Professor of Dairy Husbandry. 

FINAL RESULTS IN DAIRY PRODUCTS JUDGING 

CONTEST 

CONDUCTED BY UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN, DAIRY HUS- 

BANDRY DEPT. 

Cheese Market Milk 

Place School Score Place School Score 

1. Waterloo ............ 42.50 t Belmont= 25. .c6ssy.0s. S18 

9 Belmont... 00.60. -..--- 14.75 2. Neilisville ............ 49.0 
3. Fennimore .......-.-. 75.95 3. Waterloo .........--- 49.5 

4. West Salem .......... 76.00 4. West Salem ......... 50.5 
5. Waupaca ..........-- 76.25 5. Fort Atkinson ........ 55.8 

GAlBOMA” 2c... eee eee. TT.08 6. Wilmot .........----- 58.0 

7. Fort Atkinson ........ 77.85 7. Fennimere .......---. 65.0 
ROOMMIMIO. ccc nee nee: STD 8. Waupaca ......---.-- 70.8 

9. Neillsville ..........-. 99.50 OL AINOIGRE ces 5s 5 ose RO 

Butter Sweepstakes 

Place School Score Place School Score 

1. Fennimore ........... 34.0 1. Waterloo .........+++ 158.75 

2. Fort Atkinson ....... 39.0 2. Belmont .......---+-+ 159.25 
3. Belmont .......----+- 43.5 3. West Salem .......... 170.75 

4. West Salem ........-. 44.25 4. Fort Atkinson ....... 172.65 
5. Waupaca .........--. 46.2 5. Fennimore .........-. 174.95 

6. Neillsville .......-.--- 50.5 6. Waupaca ............ 193.25 

7. Waterloo .........--- 66.75 7. Neillsville ....-...... 199.00 
B MIPOMAL Se cen ceccsece” TEI 8. Algoma ...........--- 229.64 

DO. WUE so ek ven eens EO 9. Wilmot ..........-+-- 231.75 

‘Albert Will of Fort Atkinson won first place judging all products. 

INVENTORY OF SECRETARY’S OFFICE EQUIPMENT, 1929 

y- 1 Big Ben Alarm Clock, for Association prize. ; 
1 Ladies’ Hand Bag, for Association prize. 

66 10-inch Cheese Knives, for Association prizes. 

2 No. 372 Bill Folds, Dodge Co., Bankers Association prizes for 1930. 

24 Swiss Cheese Thermometers, for Association prizes. 

2 Trunks and contents, property of the Association. 

1 Nail Puller, property of the Association. 
1 12-in. Cheese Knife, property of the Association. 

1 Cheese Numbering Stamp, property of the Association. 

1 lot Office Desk Equipment, property of the Association. 

_125 Diploma Mailing Tubes, property of the Association. 

1 lot Printed Annual Reports, and Programs.
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. 

| SECRETARY’S REPORT ON CONVENTION OF 

| DECEMBER, 1929 

} By J. L. Sammis, Madison, Wis. 

PART 1. STATE TREASURY ACCOUNT 

Receipts 

( 1929 
i July 1 Balance forward from last report......-+.++seeeeeeeee $24.98 

i State appropriation..........+seeeeeeeeeeeeee ree eteeee 600.00 

i Dec. 9 Membership fees deposited......-+-+-+++eeeeeeereseeee 563.00 

a 1930 
Jan. 11 Deposited collections.......++++seeeeeeeeereeeerereeces 500.00 

Deposited collections ..........0ceeeeeeeceeeecseeeceess 1,160.48 

| Deposited after audit.........0see cece cere tees ee eeeeees 126.17 

Hf Total. hrscec a cw Scones oe va atte sess peas ene cess seee eae eee 

# . Disbursements 

4 Milwaukee Auditorium rental........-++eeeeesseeeeere+ $430.00 
A State printer, 1000 circulars.........---++eeeeeeeeeeeee 2.71 

2 Supt. Public Property, mailing reports.........--+++++++ 34.35 

" State printer, diplomas and printing........----+++++++ 12.47 

a - State printer, 600 circulars.........+++eeeeeeeererereee 5.79 

i Auditorium service and equipment........---+++++++++ 482.75 

. Balance in treasury. .....2.cscevccccccccccccccscsces- + 2,006.56 

Total oi poi ka ake os ee Tass ees eRe ecieenee seavsiec sss Sa eee Orem 

1 State printer, several bills not yet rendered. 

{4 PART 2. SECRETARY’S DONATION AND PROGRAM FUND 

f Cash prizes, offered for fine cheese exhibits at the convention, are 
awarded and paid to exhibitors as directed by the donors, the Secretary 

ry acting as the agent of the donors for this purpose. As these funds are 

at no time the property of the Association, and as they are paid out to 
winners at the Convention, or returned to the donors, these donations are 

_ not deposited in the State Treasury, but the receipts, and disbursements 

4 are published here, and in the list of prize winners. 
i To raise additional funds for the support of the Convention, the Secre- 

tary, acting as a private individual, published a Convention program, and 

‘I rented booths and the proceeds from this enterprise were used for Asso- 

1 ciation purposes, the balance to be finally deposited in the State Treasury, 

as a donation to the Associatién, from the advertisers. The program re- 

: ceipts and the disbursements of this fund are shown below. 
The Convention cheese exhibits were sold by the Secretary, acting as 

the agent of the exhibitors, and the proceeds paid at once to exhibitors, as 

shown in the list of exhibitors in this report. 

i Batasion forwards coco hoc soa ola des or eclhs on vin a SRsieinaee seins OO ROERE 
1 Colonial Salt Co. (55.00) Chicago.........seeeee eee eect eeer eee 55.00 

Cream City Seale Co., Milwaukee. .......--++eeeee cece eee eeeeeeee 50.00 

| John Zurkirchen, Monroe........---2+-eeeeedere cere cree er sree 50.00 

i D. & F. Kusel Co., Watertown..........0eeeere cece reese eeeeees 100.00 

General Laboratories, Madison.........scccepeceeeeerereeeeeeees 50.00 
De Laval Separator Co., Chicago......-..seeeereeeeerereeeereees 55.00 

Toledo Scale Co., Milwaukee. .......-++eeeeeeereeeecreeereecceee 50.00 

Cherry-Burrell Corporation, Chicago.....-.---.++seeeesereeeereee 55.00 

J. B. Ford Co., Wyandotte, Mich....-...-..-eeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeees 50.00 

Diamond Crystal Salt Co., Minneapolis.....-.++-+++++eeeeerereee 50.00 

! Ohio Salt Co., Chicago... ...... sees cece cence cece e er eteeereees 50.00 

Stoelting Bros. Co., Kiel, Wis...........ecceeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeere 50.00 
| Ruggles and Rademaker, Milwaukee........-++--++seeeeseerreee 50.00 

| Federal Motor Truck Corporation, Milwaukee.........+++-+++++++ 100.00 

| Super Products Co., Milwaukee. ....-...-.0--eec cere eee eeereeeeee 50.00 

: Master*Package Corporation, Owen, Wis.......--+++ss+eeeereeere 50.00 

a Schwab Boiler & Machine Co., Milwaukee......--.---++++++eeeeee 50.00 

By Morton Salt Co., Milwaukee... .....-.0e-ee ccc e cece eenereeeeese 50.00 

" Chris Hansen’s Laboratory, Milwaukee.....-.---++-+e+seeeeerree 50.00 

a Damrow Bros. Co., Fond du Lac, Wis.......seee-eeereeeeeeeeeee 105.00 

i 
i
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: 
eeeeee $50.00 

Diversey Mfg. Co., Chicago......-.----+srrrerreceestrete 
eee 

Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison....-----+++++++rrrerrrrrtt ote 

King Ventilating Co., Owatonna, MME caw rncrcinntae tonne ett eee Seas 

Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Chicago....-----+++++srrrrrrtrte 
cian 

; Viking Pump Sales Co., Milwaukee. .....----+++++erererrrrrtstte apaae 

! mrein Henwensen, Fiymouth (100.00) :.s.-ccscassscceeseeeeee ee EDRGS 
Ye United Coal & Dock Co., Milwaukee......-+-+seerererrerrrssesee 

Program Pages 

oceececcers $10.00 
g Triangle Cheese Co., Monroe......----+++errrrrreett 30,00 

(' Kiel Woodenware Co., Kiel, Wis.......----+e+eeeeeerrerrrrsrtttt aoe 

i Pauly & Pauly Co., Manitowoc... .......sseeeeeeeee sees sreeetrs 10.00 
H. Iwen Box & Veneer Co., Shawano.....-.+-++ererererresrerese a0 Ne 

Rogers and Johnson, Marion......-+++++++++-srercressste
 ttt tee 

L. F, Nafis, Inc., Chicago. ....-...-secscerersreresss
seseeetr ree are 

Cheese Reporter, Sheboygan Falls.....--+-+++++srerrrrrrsrerrett eae 

Mojonnier Bros. Co., Chicago........+.-eeeeeerersecsesesessrce®
 Hes 

Erwin Schwenzen, Plymouth (20.00).-...-..+es+erereeeeerrecee aoe 

Champion Sheet Metal Co., Cortland, N. ¥...-.+++++-+++ercrrreee sy 

Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac.....-++++eereerreserercrese oe 

Pabst Corporation, Milwaukee.......-++-++seererrrrrrsrsrscr
et iu 

Morton Salt Co., Milwaukee.......---+eseeereerererreeerr
rsr ttt ee 

Lakeshire Cheese Co., Plymouth........----eeeerrsscrserer
sctte ane 

Diamond Crystal Salt Co., St. Clair, Mich.......-.++-+++serereres ee 

Bp ee ee eee ia +000 

Ohio it Co., AROS oisick os cil Keminrinere nee s see egess's cee ee vie ses 

Union Terminal Cold Storage, New York City.....+-+++++++e++ ae 

Wis. Dairy Supply Co., Whitewater......--+.+++erererrere
rcr ct ou 

Midwest Cold Storage Co., Green Bay....--++e+eeerereerererrrtte aeen 

Bingham & Risdon Co., Green Bay.....-++++e+sererecrerrsrtrtt aes 

Stoelting Bros. Co., Kiel.......-.+-sseeeesceesreessesseeseres
cs sree 

D. & F. Kusel Co., Watertown........--eeeeeececrecererrneerr
ee aaa 

C. E. Zuercher & Co., Chicago........-e+seeeererrercecrerrstttt ae 

Vacuum Sediment Test Co., Madison........+-++++eererererrtsre ae 

Creamery Package Mfg. Co., Chicago......---++seseeeerreercrree et 

Torsion Balance Co., New York City....+--++eeeeeerereereseeeee aren 

Worcester Salt Co., Detroit, Mich......-.+++-e+ereereeersresscet ice 

Ruggles and Rademaker, Milwaukee........+-+++++ererrrerrrette ee 

Marschall Dairy Laboratory, Madison........+++-++++erererrertre are 

De Laval Separator Co., Chicago......----+eeeeeeereeereerrer
ete are 

Cherry-Burrell Corporation, Chicago.....---++++++sereerrrereecee
 eee 

A. & P. Tea Co., Green Bay....-...--eeceeer
 eres eseteescceeee ooce 

National Cheese Institute, Milwaukee.....++++-+++ererrerersreee aen6 

Colonial Salt Co., Chicago. .......-seeeeeeseerreeccsresersresses a 

Olsen Publishing Co., Milwaukee.........++++eeeeeereerrerrrrets
 oan 

Dairy Supply Co., Minneapolis. .....---+seeseserersrrerercrertte tae 

Walter Voechting, Sheboygan......--sseeeeeeeerercercerserrs
ees Sead 

Wis. Dairy Laboratory, Green Bay......-+-+++serererreesrsstsre aap 

Schmitt Bros. Inc., Blue River......-+-+sseeeeeerreererererereee nae 

Sheboygan Falls Creamery Co....-....-0-s-eeeeeeeeerereser setts aon 

Quincy Market & Cold Storage Warehouse Co....---++-+++++rse00* ee 

Midland Metal Co., Chicago........-----eeeeeer
eee crete reseetee ane 

Schwaab Stamp and Seal Co., Milwaukee......--+++++++errceeere aan 

First National Bank, Brillion.....-----+++seeseeererrtrersrrettt
 aoe 

D. Picking & Co., Bucyrus, Ohi0.........--seeeeree cree se eetteee Shae 

\ Lehmaier, Schwartz, & Co., New York City....-.-++-+++e+sscreee Saar 

John Kirkpatrick, Richland Centre.........-+-++sseeeeeererreree ance 

Fairmont Creamery Co., Green Bay....-----eeeeeeerercceeereeee oe 

Sheboygan Bandage Factory, Sheboygan......--++-+++++errrrree eae 

R. L. Frome Mfg. Co., Sheboygan......----++++seeeerserrrerrstt ae 

Lincoln Box Co., MerTill..... 2.2.2... sec eee e eee ee cere cesteteee anon 

C. E. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield. .....-----+s+eeeeeerrrrreee Bian 

Bestin Coating Co., Milwaukee.........----+eeeeeerereersteret
ee aren 

C. A. Straubel Co., Green Bay. ........c cece cree cece cere reeeeeee anna 

Buckeye Chemical Co., Akron, Ohio. .....-+-++eeeersereerrrtte rae 

Juneau Boiler Co., Juneau, Wis........-0+-seeeer ee cerreeererete oi 

. A. H. Barber & Co., Inc., Chicago......--++eeeeeeereerrrcrreree ayee 

Rexine Co., Sheboygan... ....---..-se esse cesses eee eect reer eees ayce 

Johnstone Tin Foil & Metal Co., St. Louis, Mo.....-.-+++++++++++ aon 

Cream City Chemical Works, Milwaukee.......---+-+++++++see0+ ate 

King Ventilating Co., Owatonna, Minn........+-..++++++eseerr eee Bl 

A. Angliker, Monroe, Wis......+.++-eseeererecereeeereereseees
 ae 

Master Package Corporation, Owen, Wis........++++++++eeeerrree gone 

Badger Box Co., Madison..........-.++cseeeeeeeererrerrere
rcee are 

Chris Hansen’s Laboratory, Little Falls, N. Y....--.--++--+++++> ayen 

N. W. Retinning Co., St. Paul, Minn.........-.---e-eeereeeeeeeee ace 

General Laboratories, Madison........--.++++sseecerereessrreeee
 coe 

Midwest Creamery Co., Plymouth.......-----+eeeeeeeeeerrreeeee 20.
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Dairy Belt Cheese & Butter Co., Seymour.........---++--e2se+ $10.00 

Fountain City Dairy Co., Fond du Lac..........-+++-++eseeeeeee 10.00 

Nelson Machinery Co., Green Bay.....+e+eseeseeeeececeeeeeeeeee 10.00 
Damrow Bros. Co., Fond du Lac.....+eeseesssseeseecereereeeess 20.00 
The Bandage Corporation, Sheboygan.......---+++++++eeeeeceeeee 20.00 

J. S. Hoffman Co., Chicago... 1.1... cece eee cece eee eee e teens 10.00 

Cheese Makers Mfg. Co., Riplinger.......--+--++-ee+eeeeeeeeeeee 10.00 

Cheese Maker Book Co., Madison. ........--+---+00eeeeerecee cence 10.00 

Fairbanks, Morse & Co., Chicago......++++eeseeee cece eeeerereeee 20.00 

Cash Prizes and Miscellaneous Receipts 

Pauly & Pauly Co., Mamitow0c........- sees cece ee cence cect reeee $45.00 

Rogers & Johnson, Marion...........eeeeeeeeeeeeee ee reeer teense 6.00 

Cheese Reporter, Sheboygan Falls.......-----eee+eeeeeeeeereeee 10.00 

Winnebago Cheese Co., Fond du Lac.....-..eseeeeeeeeeerereecee 10.00 

Lakeshire Cheese Co., Plymouth.........-eeeeeeeeeeeeeertreeeee 50.00 

Stoelting Bros. Co., Kiel... 1.2... cess ee cece cee rete tee e en eerceee 30.00 

Dairymens State Bank, Clintonville.........+-eeeeeeeeee reer eee 10.00 

Schmitt Bros. & Walther, Platteville. .........seeeeeeeeeeeeeeees 10.00 

The Great A. & P. Tea Co., Green Bay..sseecesereesecesercsceee 40.00 
Dow Cheese Co., Fond du Lac.....ceeeeeecee ce ceeeeeescneeerees 10.00 

Campbellsport State Bank.......s.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeereer reece 5.00 

Lomira State Bank. .......seceeeeeeee cece ener eeeeeeecenecerere 5.00 

Barton State Bank.........ceeseeeee eee ree etree ree eerereasceeee 5.00 

Citizens Bank of Juneau... 1... eee ee eee cece reenter eee enrereeee 10.00 

Old National Bank, Beaver Dam.......-+---+eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee 10.00 

State Bank of Fox Lake...........eeeceee cece cece cee ceeeecercee 10.00 

Watertown Butter & Cream Co.......eeeeeerererececeeeeeserese 10.00 

Aug. H. Raether, Watertown, R. 8......--++++eeeeeeeer reer eee 5.00 

Farmers State Bank, Beaver Dam..........--+++e+eeeeetrreeeee 10.00 

Hustisford State Bank.........-.0.eeeeeeee cece cence eee tereeeee 10.00 

D. Picking & Co., Bucyrus, Ohi0......-.-+--eeeeere eee erect teers 5.00 ° 

State Bank of Forestville. .........+eeeeeeeeee ee ceeeee rc eeeeeee 2.00 
L. D. Smith Docks Co., Sturgeon Bay......++++++eeeeee eee eeeeee 10.00 

Pauly & Pauly Co., Edgar.........eseeeeeeeeeree rete eeerereeee 15.00 

Edgar Basket Co........ 62s ccece eee e cece ee er er eeecreeeeeeeeneee 10.00 

State Bank of Mosine...........seceeeeeeeeereeeeeereeeerereee 10.00 
Wausau Law and Land ASSD........-2+5-eee cree etre eee reece 5.00 

Bank of Athens........ 66. sece cece seer e nee e eee este ecceeeenese 15.00 

A. H. Graf Creamery Co., Zachow.......--+eeeeeeeeceeeeeeeeeeee 5.00 

Bonduel State Bank. .........seeeeeeee eee e cert ert e ee eereesseeee 5.00 

Citizens State Bank, Shawano..........-+++eereeeeeeedeeerceeee 10.00 

C. EB. Blodgett Cheese Co., Marshfield........-++-+e:eeeeereeeeee 45.00 
Morton Salt Co., Milwaukee. ........+eeeee cece rece ee eeereeteeee 10.00 

Farmers State Bank, Calvary......-.-.++eeeeeeeeeeereeeeeeeree 10.00 

Chas. Laack, Plymouth.........0-seeeeseeeceeeeeceeeereteeeeee 15.00 

Armour Creameries, Neenah........-++2+eeeeseeeeeee cere ee ener 15.00 

Bank of Edgar........ccecseer cree ec ec cece senecterencceseeees 10.00 

Fred Stapel collection, Edgar... .......seeeeeseeeeeeeeeeeeeereee 41.50 

John F. Lensmire collection, Marathon........-+-+++++s+eeeereee 8.00 

State Bank of Mayville. ..........eseeeee eee ee eer e eet e ee eteeeee 5.00 

First Nat. Bank, Mayville..........-.--cecssseceeerr ce eseereeee 5.00 

E. B. Whiting and H. Winters collections, Gillett........-.-+-++- 48.75 

Fountain City Dairy Co., Fond du Lac........---.seeeeeeeeereee 10.00 

Citizens State Bank, Sheboygan........+.-+eeeeeeeeeeeee ener cere 35.00 

Security National Bank, Sheboygan........---+-+ee+seeeeeeeeees 20.00 

Plymouth Exchange Bank......-.-+-+eeeeeeeeeee ee ee ee ceesereee 15.00 

State Bank of Plymouth............eee ee eeee ee cece eee ee eee reese 15.00 

State Bank of Howards Grove......-++-++eeeeeere eer eeeteeeeeee 10.00 

Bank of Sheboygan...........esseeeseeeeeeerc cece ttet re eeeeeee 10.00 

Cedar Grove State Bank...........seeeeeee cece cece ee et cece eens 10.00 

State Bank of Sheboygan Falls..........-+e+-eeseeeeeeeeeeeeeee 5.00 

Merchants State Bank... ........-2esee ee eeeee ere etree ce eeees 5.00 

Glenbeulah State Bank...........seeeeeeeee eee e erect e ee eeeeeees 5.00 
Waldo State Bank............-seeeeeeeeecee cece rtetteeeteeneee 5.00 

: Falls Bank, Sheboygan Falls. .......++-sseeeeeeeer reece eeeeeee 5.00 

Bank of Elkhart Lake. ...........-ceeeeeeeee eee e eee ee ree eeteees 5.00 
Southwest State Bank.....-...-.-eeeeeeeee scene eee tee cerns 5.00 
Adell State Bank. ..........eeeeceeece ete ceee essere erencrreces 5.00 

Calumet Co. Bank, Brillion.......---++++eeeeereet ence ees erences 5.00 
Collins State Bank. .........eeseesee cee e cette eeeeseceeeeeeese 5.00 

American Exchange Bank, Manitow0c.........++++++e++eerrerree 10.00 

Manitowoc Savings Bank. .......+-0++eeeeeee eer ee reece ee ereeee 10.00 
First Nat. Bank, Manitowoc...........seeeessereeteeeeerereees 10.00 

State Bank of Manitow0c........-+eeeeeeeeeeeeetee eee eee reeee 10.00 

Farmers State Bank, Cat0......+sseeeeeeeeceeeeerereteeseseeees 5.00 
Valders State Bank........-.eeeceseeeeeece eer eeeeeeeeeerercees 5.00 

Whitelaw State Bank.......-... sess cee cere etree etter ee eene eens 1.00
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Reedaville State Bank......--------ressssceeesrt 
$5.00 

{ Meera SOFT WO TARVER RS ccs ook xs. stannnccreeeetcesete ss esot ttt ce: 5.00 

Two Rivers Savings Bank......-.------+ersscctsersestre 
te 5.00 

First National Bank, Brillion.......----+++++rrrrtttrrerr 
ttt 8.00 

Kiel. Woodenware Co..2.--.-<-+-esssrsssesecsesrenetset 
esc er ss? 30.00 

R. C. Jorgensen, .Denmark......--------scrsccserrsssre 
15.00 

Mioneanale Ate ARE «22. 0c 0 - + orse marin senesecsoretss eres * 15.00 

Badger State Bank... ------00sesseecestorscccsssseeccsr 
teres 5.00 

: Wayside State Bank. -....-.+-+0seessssescostsnccettctt 
est? 15.00 

‘Ashippun Bex Mts. Co... ....--+-n os asst aso t nese s treet tte 10.00 

Farmers and Merchants Bank, Richland Centre....----+-++++++++ 10.00 

95 dinner tickets SOld......-..-.-s--serseesecsec te
ste 25.00 

J. D. Cannon, for two traveling bags...-.-----+++++rsrrrtr ttt t tt 24.00 

WPeRAGHONE CONE occs wna nesessessrceescessccrroeresesseter 
reset te 780 

Gheese sales, J. W. Crogs.......---essscescesreerersssseeeetres 
195.38 

Cheese sales, J. L. Sammis......--.-+s++ssserrereresresesset 
ttt 5.60 

Rae ARte OMIE 2g Gan Sewer che ten cece eens tt ees sess castes nes 15 

Cheese sales to J. S. Hoffman Co., Chicago..-.--+++++++rrerrrrte 2,987.52 

Cheese sales to Harry Klueter.....---++--+sscrersrrsreresesr et? 2.75 

EN Ure See ee ee wee Seca a a0 eu ess shies smcicie neenss.es ee! $9,265.02 

Disbursements 
Check 

Amount No. 

Secretary’s expenses, listed.....---++e+eerereeerrsrerttee 
$42.74 23 

M. EB. Landgraf, addressing..-..---++++++seererrrrrtttttt 
5.50 1 

* Schwab Stamp and Seal Co......--.++-seeererreersertttt 2.70 2 

Addressing and filling.......---+-++++ererrsr
rrrersesrtt tte 5.18 3 

W. A. Devine, postage. .....--. 2 see ee rece er ers eseeererce 20.00 4 

Business Catoon Service.......-.++sseeeeeceresrersccecee 
10.00 5 

W. A. Devine, postage......--.eeeeeeccereecersceecteeres 
20.00 6 

Extension Div., blueprints........----++seeeeererererreete 17.40 7 

Postage ON POTAMS...-...--eeeeeeeeseerersesecs esse ses 110.00 8 

Business Cartoon Service. ..-.-..---sseeeeereeererereeeeee 
8.00 9 

Cheese Reporter, statements, billheads.......--+--++++++++ 11.00 10 

W. A. Devine, postage. ......----seesee
er eee eee reereees 2.05 11 

W. A. Devine, postage... .....---ereere
ccee res eeesesetees 20.00 12 

Schwaab Stamp and Seal Co., badgesS......-++-++++++++0+ 24.40 13 

Pp. H. Kasper, Expense to Milwaukee. ....-----+++++e+e+0++ 20.00 14 

Olsen Publishing Co., printing.....-----++++++errererereee 20.24 15 

W. A. Devine, postage. ....-- +++ 2 seers sere eee e etre ce tees 20.00 16 

Olsen Publishing Co., programs, tags, blanks........-++-++ 489.75 17 

W. A. Devine, postage.......--eeeeesereesceerescceceeecs 10.00 18 

Carbon paper ......-.- cence cece eects teeter eet eees eects 3.17 19 

Photo Art Co., framing diplomas......-.++-+++-+++ereerere 4.50 20 

Herman Mohr, convention signsS......-+---+++rerreerreeee 9.00 21 

Supt. of Documents, Reports. .....-++++++++eesererrrtrreee 1.10 22 

Van Housen Co., Decorations. ....---+++sseeeseeeeeereeree 12.00 24 

SA es ee eee 10.00 26 

RM i caate < canon = Uawaigte = cee vernees oses cesses s sere es 25 

Farmers State Bank of Calvary.....-+s+seeessreerereceee 10.00 27 

X. Buholzer, Monroe, Judge and expense.....--+--+++++++ 30.41 28 

Mosinee State Bank, refund......--.---+eeeeeeeereerreeee 10.00 29 

Calumet Co. Bank, Brillion, refund. ....-..--+++++eeeerrere 5.00 30 

Lakeshire Cheese Co., Plymouth, refund.........+-.-++++-+ 9.00 31 

4 C. E. Blodgett Co., Marshfield, refund.......-..-++++++++++ 27.00 32 

Two Rivers Savings Bank, refund........-+.+++++eeeeeere 3.00 33 

Wavside State Bank, refund........---.-++eeeeeererereeeee 15.00 34 

R. C. Jorgensen, Denmark, refund.......--.+++0+seererree 15.00 35 

Edw. F. Winters, 1928 chairman.......-.---+-+-+e++eeere 10.00 36 

Fyr-Fyter Co., prize extinguishers.......---++++s+sssrreee 180.00 37 

Reed Cook Co., Sample prize bag on hand.......-.++-+++++ 7.50 

J. EB. Rilling & Co., Prize chairs....---+-++++eeeerereeeeee 100.00 38 

W. S. Dryberg, Convention music.......--+-++seeesrrreee 15.00 39 

A. J. Kaempfer, Stenographic report........--+++++++er00+ 100.00 40 

Schwaab Stamp and Seal Co., badges.........+++++++++++ 66.80 41 

Terminal Warehouse Co.. cartage and prepaid........-.-- 9.02 42 

Office Specialties Sales Co., rentals...-..--++seeeeeeereree 13.50 43 

Cheese Reporter, Convention adV.......++++-+eesereerreere 20.00 44 

A. H. Graf, Vice-president, expense.....-.+++++++eereeeee 49.30 45 

i Pp. H. Kasper, president, expense. ....-.-----e seer erereeee 37.00 46 

Fred Marty, Judge, expense......----++eeeeeeeeeeeerreceee 41.32 47 

Otto Weyer, Treasurer, expense. .....---+-e+eeeeeeeereeeee 43.20 48 

M. M. Schaetzl, Director, expense........-++++eeeeeeeeeee 53.10 49 

J. Gempler, Jr., Monroe, Director, expense......--+++++++ 16.17 50 

A. R. Hoffman, helper, expense. ...--.---seeeeeerereereeee 16.62 51 

L. Dobratz, helper, CXPens@.....+-eeeeeeersrceeecececcece 18.19 52
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1 Amount No. 
1 ae. Binns helper, SexRVeRNG. cas cena scas.cxsss sens oueed $14.11 53 
} E. Schmallenberg, helper, expense............--2+-+seeeeee 16.62 54 
| J. W. Cross, Supt. and expense............eeeeeeeeeeeees 110.88 55 
i J. Gempeler, Chairman... .......0.5.scscsccecnceessecets 5.00 56 
| WB. Hubert, : Fudge. v.56 a. 0 oie See ee cascwesoecsercccss 20.00 57 

A. HH. Graf, Chairman. .... 0... 0ccecscccscescccccocsccces 5.00 58 
=| John Cannon, Judge... .......cceccssccscscscvcnscsercece 20.00 59 

; Mra. J. Deutach, Glork......cccccsescccscocecccosecvesose 32.50 60 
i SEER BE EAONMON, CLGTE 5. on 00. 04 vee eo ade swes enc baceses sens! 26.56 61 
| M. E. Landgraf, Chief clerk and expense................-. 170.00 62 
4 Republican Hotel bill............00.ccceccessevecsvesecss 185.30 63 
| We. Fr. Mubert, Judge, Expense soo... 2's ciec's oscinciseccceecccs 63.20 64 
i A. J. Schmidt, Director, expense... .....-ccccccccsescncces 26.74 65 
1 Abel & Bach Co., prize bags.......c.ccccccccsccccccccces 103.68 66 
| Milwaukee Cheese Co., DOXES........-scccccsveccccsecece 6.00 67 
a We Fe te ROM CXDOHBE sna osc niece dic cavicvieises sess satee 57.39 68 
i H. C. Larson, expense..........-seseesececceeccscceseees 13.76 69 
| Amity Leather Co., prize PUTSO.........eccceccccccesences 48.13 70 
i Grimm Bindery, stamping purseS............eeeeseeeeeeee 4.95 7 

C. EB. Shaffer, Secretary’s bond.......sccccesccccesevccces 14.00 72 
Badger Pharmacy, prize pens........+seeceeceseceeeeveee 68.25 73 
W. A. Devine, postage........scscscesccccccccccccscncece 5.00 74 
Franz Brand, prize 215...........+-scsccccccsccceoccesse 5.00 1 
W. A. Devine, postage on diplomas..........+.+++eeeeeee 5.00 76 

. Earl B. Whiting, Director, expense.........2.+.seeeeeeeee 20.20 WT 
ed J. E. Rilling, Express on prize chairs...........+.++sseeee+ 10.13 78 
es We AS Devine, TORRES oo ooo vo ae = Sin eo wae vows ou0 esee sacs 5.00 79 
“e Photo Art Co., convention cheese Photo.........se+eeeeeeee 4.50 80 
al Checks to exhibitors, books 1 and 2............-.-22+2++++ 4,302.53 

Secretary .... 0.0... se ee cece cece cece cccccccccewesscceeces 400.00 81 
Deposited in State Treasury.........cssecccccccsecssceeee 500.00 82 

~ JKC CNOL, “GEDOMEDS cain << wing nwiviwinivin views ewe ees wie aun area cals 3.55 83 
sf M. M. Schaetzl, expense..........ssescecsccscccccccessees 24.00 84 
ay FE. a A RIOR 6 oo as n'a piece sap ne'cn'piaie' ws axes cine ss 34.55, 85 
i a. 1,” Smmmis, CXPONSG 5 v2 <4s0's 00.00 0s 5:0 cee SeWas a cc's oe 58 3.20 

Balance deposited in State Treasury..............+++++++- 1,160.48 

TOA © « asic coined es 0 de 10,6 te neon bes celevesneisuce coe HS,R00 02 

Jacos GeMpuer, JR. 
M. M. ScHAErzL, 

‘5 Eart B. WHITING, 
Auditing Committee. 

f 1929 Receipts after audit 
i Lavo Co. of America, Booth. ......csccesecscccccccccccecccccececs $50.00 

A] Republican’ Hotel, PABGs.. i002 «inciveign ou pe veevieb or ew tee o'vee'e wee.cn 20.00 
aot Hauk Mfg. Co., Booth. .......cccccsccccccssccccccccccssccccescece 50.00 
fa Cheese: ‘Sates, U. W.> DAmry soe éeicie'es's's s vin on bad en ccc sscaes seigsiese 46.00 

4 Mota (ios ao ois ase © aaa ene needa Oe om Rone cat ce ob ct SEO 
as 

. 1929 Disbursements after audit 
0. A. Kielameter, to cofrect: errr... .0:0<cisdasscce's ses ctesaseveces $4.60 
Bis) TE. PRE, RR BOURG oo 5) can win aine voces se ks oe cen settee cele us. 8.20 

1! J. Gempeler, St; CZ DORI <> soe'n.0'= fais tis cr nip d cea grene a. dtivsle's3i2b) > SEeOe 
i Balance deposited in State Treasury..........-:seeceeseeeccececss 126.17 

| HOtRY SSslevtat ee aa ean sin aka ea ee den OSI OO 
i 
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